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SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,
19 1-4 Market Sqr. (up Suire.)
A good variety of cases always ready made.
H3^Mr. B., is always ready to obtain employment
for Scandinavian Immigrants. Those desirir g such
help can apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St.

MARK WIGGIN,
on the premises.

in the

ottered for Rent.
For Particulars enquire of
JOHN

aug27d2w

Exchange St.

IN

more

of

THOMPSON

Inquire

GEORGE D. JOST,

MARKsT”

of

jeSdtf

93

Printer,

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of work promptly and carefully
executed and at the lowest prices.
a*22

Ic_

~J.

II.

LAJISOS,

TENEMENT
waicr.

Copying and enlarging

order

All tfcencw styles, Berlins, Reinbracts, Moda'IH,
tbe Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and the retoucued
card bv wldcli new process we ge* rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles, and all ira perfect ions of thes*in
Call and judge tor yourselves.
flTMoilo—Cooil work at Moderate PricA ini

es.

HUN1 &

In

lages in Maine.

rooms.

sepDdtf

AND

For Sale at

_____-.

w

WM. E.
Send for price-list.

MY
or

on

my

account,

WILLIAM MOSES.

four o’clock on tlic af1st, 1K72
FREDERIC HENRY GERRISH,

Md.

BROWN’S

Stove,

BRONCIIIALO

W

FOR COUGHS, COLDS. Ac.
CENTS.
35
OTNTX-.Y

strength and purity of this Salt highly recommends It tor salting meats, or grinding for table aud
use.
dairy

Nj

;

_

|

5-dCmoa

Piano for Sale.
I TV'EW, first clast, 7 octuve Piano for Sale

I

terms.
au‘^7 eod3w

cxcliange at best market price.
particulars, statement of earnings,
of the line, *£rc., apply to

Barrett, Bankers,

—AND—

Furnace

and

Plumbing

on

eat;

?/. G. PALMER.

Situated in the new City of Holyoke, Mass. Good
Store “with lease if
desired,” clean stock, with a
goad run of business. Ill health the only reason for
selling. Apply to
D. B WING,
septtl 2w*
Mass.
_

October 1st.

Franklin stroet, near the Park
oO feet uont,ofl^Jon
2 ftetdeep, will be sold low.

A »ice sun-shade
sold at a bargain.
Apply to

Carriage, but little used,

be

will

WM. H. JERRIS,
Ural Estate and Loan Agent.
,,
Portland, Sept. 3, 1872.
seplG-dSw*

M.

St. Lawrence

House.

CONVERTIBLE

Heal Estate for Sale in laiinoulh.
story homestead house, and lot, containing
1J acre of land, of Philip Torrey, late of Yarmouth, deceased, will be told at a low price ifapplied
for soon. Said estate is situated at the Falls
Village,
on the main street near Ilie Aca
Iemy, Post office ami
ship yards, and is one of the most pleasantly situated
locations in the country. Enqnire of
CHARLES HUMPHREY'
Yarmouth, Ang. 26th, 1872.
aii28-ooilAwlm*
2

FOR

SAIaE.

fofTsaleT

BANKERS,

mHE real estate of tlie late Mrs. ELIZABETH
JL SMITH, No. 6 Chestnut Street.
Please address
Mrs. O. E. S. FRINK.
Portland, Sept. 4th, 1872.
eep3dts

Desirable House Lots.
undersigned offers for sale a few very choice
building lots, located on the line of Deering
cues, and within 22 minutes’ wa’k of
Apply <o

Exchange st,
Furnished House for Rent.
House No. 172 Spring Street, owned and occupied by A. D. Brown, Esq. (premises in perfect order,) has u finished rooms, conveniently arranged, will be leased for one or more years, on rea-

Holyoke,

VIAWOS. “WEBER” and other emiPIANOS.
nent- makers,
PIANOS. Sold by El). B. ROBINSON.
3 Cah..n Block, opposite City llnll,
eotnl
myl7 . AT REDUCED PRICES

72

sonable terms, immediate possession
given. For
further particulars apply to E. E. UPHAM, No. 65

MISSOURI

main so under the registration laws of the State.
Bonds recommended for safe.y as well as profitableness, bearing ten per cent interest, and selling at
rates that give prospect of a profitable advance in
prices. This is a good opportunity to convert Government Bonds into those more remunerative. Orders and inquiries promptly attended to.
nae

CHARI.*:* HI. HAWKE*,
h22 dtf
28 Exchange »f.» Portland

Co-Partnership Notice.

August 1,

Northampton,

Mass.
an2dtf

1872.

YOU DESIRE YOUR HAIR TO BE SOFT

DO LUXURIANT AND GLOSSf ?
THO*IP*ON’*

POMADE

OPTIME,
used daily, will make it so. It is entirely a Vegetable
Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and specially adapted for nourishing the Hair. Sold by Druggists anil
Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 25 and 50 cents pci
bottle.

F. C.

WELLS & CO.,
Fultorf Street, New York.

192

GEORGE A. WHITWEY, Wo. 38 Exchange St. Upholstering of nil kinds
done to order.

Furniture and Bouse Furnishing Goods.
ADAMS, car. Exchange and Federal Street*.

HOOPER & EATON, Old Pont Office,
Exchange Street.
E. F. HOYT, No. It Preble Street. Up.
Iiolfttcring dene to order.

is one of the best locations on
street; tine neighborhood. Consists ol
JjalaLtwo story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly Mnislied rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar ami heated by furnace; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable ami convenient houses in the city; close to
Spring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
June 19.
dtt

Jewelry

and Fine Watches.
ABWEIt I.OWELI,, 301 Congress Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

DI RAW A

Masons and Builders.
REDI.OW, 333 1-3 Congress

St.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.
EOT II ROP.DEYEWS A CO., 61 Exhange
Srcct miH 48 Market St.

Photographers.

DAVIS A CO., Wo. SO Middle Street.
I.AMSOW, 133 Middle St.,cor. Cross.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, No. Ol Federal Street.
Every dcMcriptiou of Water Fixtnren arranged and net up in the bent

Jobbing promptly

manner.

nttcudcd to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
FEKNY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank-

lin Stn.

FOR SALE!

TEBBETS" HOUSE,
SPRINGVALE.

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 9* Exchange

Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS Ac

Co.. No. 301 1-2 Cou-

Street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
PEARSON. No. 22 Temple Hi., .r.r
t'ongrenn. All kindn of Silver nnd Plated
Ware Repaired.

M.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL) 301 Congrenn

the

West.
SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

wants to go

owner

Cougrcns

Street.

FRENCH SCHOOL, 430

Street.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17 1-2 Union Street,

up

G. L. HOOPER Ac CO., Sueeennorn to
Littlefield Ac Wilnon, Cor. York Ac Maple Street*.

were

in course of manipulation at one port to

be mixed with tea for
son

of St. Patrick

was

dog days

the

in

charge of a fer*

every one should be
are call-

Watermelons

ed

extremely injurious, especially when eaten
damp night air, and on another man's
melon patch. Buttered watermelon has not

in the

A boy in

was reading the
iighthouse is a landmark by
day and a beacon by night, and rendered it
thus: “The lighthouse is a landlord by day
and a deacon by night.”
a

country school

Mr. Lincoln was exceedingly astonished one
day, as he was inspecting the prison in Washington, by a prisoner who said to him, “How
you, Mr. President-?
and I have been in every
are

I believe that you

jail in the Union.”
“This and the jail at Springfield, are the only
ones I was ever in in my life,” said Mr. Lincoln.
'‘Very likely,” responded the rogue,
“but I’ve been in all the rest.”
An Irish paper publishes the following.
A
deaf man named Tali'was run down and kill-

ed

by a passenger train on Wednesday
ing. He was injured in a similar way
a year ago,”

morn-

about

Men and women make their ow n beauty or
ugliness. Lord Lytton speaks in

one

of his novels of

a

man

“who

was

uglier

than he had any business to beand if he
could but read it every human being carries his

lifein his face, and is good looking

or

the re-

verse, as that life has been good or evil. On
our featu-es the fine chisel of thought and
emotion are eternally at work. Beauty is
not the

monopoly of blooming young men and
pink maidens. There is a slowgrowing beauty, which only comes to perfection in old. age. Grace belongs to no period
of life, and goodness improves the longer it

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
AilIRBOSE MERRILL, No. 139 Middie Street.
J. W. Ac II. H. MCDUFFEE, Cor. Middle
Ac Union St*.

exists.
There are indications of the millennium near
Belle Plain, Iowa. A farmer refused $1.25

for wheat, because he had promised it to
another purchaser for $1.—Exchange.
It may be an indicatiou but it will require
cases to render the millennium
an enterprise to take stock in.
a

No. 99 State

and the

in

one

on

lot

Enquire of A. E. STEVENS &
Commercial st.
Possession given immediately,

CO.,

14G and 148

ELEVEN PER CENT.
INVESTMENT.

FIRST CLASS SECURITY.

7 Per Ct.

Thirty Yr. Bonds.

A LIMITED NUMBER OFFERED AT

70

and Accrued

Cents

Interest.

In these Bonds the “faith and credit of the
State arc nolemnly and irrevocably pledged for the payment and Redemption ot
the Principal and Interest on each and
eyery Bond.”
*
THE

Arkansas Central Railway,
BY

Eudorsemeut,

million such

Pere nytcintlie’s marriage is reported to
have given great scandal to the Church. It
may anathematize him, it may excommunicate him, is may condemn him to everlasting
purgatory, but, under the circumsianees, we
do not see how it can very well prevent him

being a pere.—N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.
A man was

recently arrested at Pittsburg
loading his wife with a forty-pound chain,
and burning her mouth with a red-hot poker,
to prevent her drinking,
for

this

a

DOUBLE AND UNDOUBTED SECURITY.
Interest payable April and October, at the Union
Trust Company in New Yo'k.
Maps, Pamphlet* and Circulars giving full particulars ef this Loan can be had by addressing the
undersigned, who unhesitatingly recommend these
bonds.

WORKS
AND

Goods!

Campaign

DESCRIPTION,
For sale by the New England Laboratory, Boston
Highlands. Send for our Catalogue and Priee List.
OF EVERY

Committees of Cities, Towns, Clubs, and the Public
furnished with a full line of articles for campaign
use.
Address B. T. WELLS, 3 Hawley Street, Boston. Mass.
aul9T,T& s2m
lie

NICKEL PLATING
Costs less than Siiver Plating
IS

MORE
*

DURABLE !

All articles to which Nickel Platini/ is applicable
nlated in the best manner, mUler license from United
Nickel Company of New York.

53r“Manufacturer8
selves of the facilities

are requested
we offer.

to

•

WOT. E.

WOOD, 6T Exchange St.

Augl-eod&wSw

Not only the tiukling, sweet-tuned

little Music

Boxe*, but larger and larger une«, up to immense instruments that produce sounds as powerful as those
of a Pianoforte, and fill a hohse with melody. Call
soon at 33 COURT STREET and select one from Ike
>ar?e s!ock, so that it may
Chime Christmas,
or ring the New Year, hi the ears of your delighted
family!
VIOLINS,GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND INSTRUMENTS, and a fall assortment of other instruments.
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also for
sale at the store ef
•
J. C. HAYNES& CO., 33 Court. St..,
wte
■Opposite 4I1C Court House.)

FRANKLIN COAL,
FRANKLIN COAL!

avail them-

IjylkiuN
Coni just received and for sale by the subscribCARGO
hand
Also

AUBURN, Maine.

STANDARD COALS

on

ers.

3m

SUCH AS

olTeridg the “Hampshire”

Cumberland Coal

Ex Schooners

Lewis, John Famum and Windward, at lower prices than the inferior Cumberland is
in this market.

undoubtedly

Coal for

The

^teain

Blacksmith's

170 Commercial St.,
Head Merrill’s Wharf.
Aug 23-codtf
is hereby given, tllftt the subscriber ha*
been duly appointed rid taken
NOTICK
upon himself the
trust of
r

Administrator of he estate ef
ELIZA METCALF, ate of Yarmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonda as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are
required
to exlornt the same; and all
persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make pavment 11
SAMUEL RAKER, Adm’r.
1872.

All of tlie purest qualify, anil which we sell as low
be bought in any place in this city. Als.

as can

HARD AND SOFT

EVANS

au26d3w*

WOOD, AND

&

EDGINGS.

GREENE,.

No. 183 Commercial

selling
Hampshire

the purest and best
or

iloncy Brook LfltiKh, John’s Wyoming and pother Lclngli, and
White Ash Coals,

now

mined in Virginia.
W. E. DENNISON,

Yarmouth, July 2d,

Franklin

Valley

of

speciaiTnotice.

The St. John Globe says a St. Stephen
seventeen feet high and seven years
old or seventeen years old and seven feet high,

weforget which, attracted cansiderable attenFriday morning on Prince William street.

tion

There is
whose

Street,

Head of Nmith’a

Wharf,

juyl7eod3m
*

»

YrU FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN

DO
consequence; of over exertion?
Have
taken cold? Are
afflicted with Rheuyou

matism,

or

WelIi»,

you

pains of any kind? try one of
Slrenglhruiejl
Klachinc-npread
Planter*.

They will certainly cure.
They are are composed of choice emollient gum*
made on the finest kid, of three different sizes, and

with case and comfort. Sold by Druggist*
Pric#* 15. 20 and 30 cents each.
F. C. WELLS A CO..
192 Fulton Street. N

are worn

DRUMS.
LARGE VARIET Y of all sizM for sale, anil
ones
A CIARtrval.

rmiaired at IIAWE,
A oil!
OIII’R Hu.ic Ittrt, 77 Middle

jyltoonfc.

strong league

a

object

in New

York,

is the annexation of Canada to

the United States.

The annexation senti-

ment is

reported to be steadily gaining
strcngtliamongthougbtful people and business
men, whose interests are not promoted by
British alliance,
A Council Bluffs paper has a very direct way
of puffing undertakers: “Since we have to
coffins we

nishes.

prefer

We took

a

Riley fursupply of the

those which

view of hii

commodity yesterday afternoon. Hii stock
would soon carry the city pretty well through
an average siege ol cholera.”
San Franciico is a
one

happy city.

blockhead out of 050 citizens

It has

only
eligible for
is showing.

jurymen, as the latest Fair trial
The Chicago public attorney is, we note, moving agamst this jury abomination, and wil*
endeavor to allow newspaper readers the pleasure of jury duty.

MUSIC BOXES! MUSIC BOXES.

AUBURN FOUNDRY & MF’G CO.

_jun22-TT&S

fancy dictates. Peach stones add a pleasant favor to the syrup, and if halves are preferred, be sure to put three or tom’ peach
stones into each quart jar of peaches.
To
every four jiounds of peaches,take one pound
of sugar.
Dissolve the sugar in enough boiling water to melt it; simmer slowly for fifteen
minuter, carefully removing all the scum
which rises. Now put in the peaches with a
skimmer, and boil eight minutes, if in halves
—fifteen if whole; boil the juice briskly for
ten minutes, then turn into the jars and seal
up directly.
Keep in a light place for a few
days,and if bubbles use in the syrup,turn out
the contents ofthejar and boil over, as they
will not keep well.
as

PLUMS.

Take green or purple
plunis, free from
bruises and decay; pierce them to the stone
with a large darning needle.
This is done to
prevent the skins from breaking.
To four
pounds of plums take two pounds of best
lump sugar; make a syrup with a little water
aimed to the sugar, and boil for
tweuty minutes ; put in the
plums; let them scald thorminutes
or even less will do it);
oughly (five
skim them out and put into the
jars, covering up tightly. Boil the syrup fifteen minutes longer, or until thick
enough, and turn
it into jars, not filling them too full.
Green
gages preserved in this way are most appetizing to the eye and most delicious to the
taste.
In selecting fruits to preserve, do not
get
them too ripe—certainly not
ripe enough to
eat. Always use a porcelain kettle, if obtainable; if not, tin vessels, bright afld new, are
better than brass or copper. Always heat
the kettle before putting in the fruit, if a syrup is not first made, as the acid of it acts
more rapidly on cold (than upon hot metal.
Keep the cans in a dry place—not in a cellar,
for dampness induces must and mold—and it
dbes not matter how warm the room is.
When cold, turn the £ars upside down for
a moment; if they leak, you ^will know that
they are not air-tight.
A

vir

't

A

AIV5UAO.—

The Springfield Repi/hlican tells this: On
the first Sunday in July—a day that every
one will remember on account of the extreme
heat—Parson A. a.ul Parson B., both residents of Franklin county, “exchanged.” As
Parson A. was jogging along home in the
cool of the evening, lost in pleasant reflections
of the nice dinner of roast lamb and green
peas which lie had just disposed of, a gay
young fellow drove up liehind with a spanking gray mare and likely to go at that pace,
turned out to pass by Parson A., who loves a
good horse. He has been sure this particular
black could trot, ever since he first set eyes
on him in the stable, the
morning after the
last donation pa-ty. The road was good—
’twas a quiet spot; probably the devil tempted
him.
At auy rate, lie drew up his lines,
whistled to his horse, away they went across
the fiat at no end of a pace neck and neck.
As the contest was at its hotest, a spectator
appeared upon the scene. If either of the
contestants noticed the quiet team driving
slowly toward them in the twilight, in the
excitement at the time they paid no regard to
it, until the black horse shot in the road
ahead, and Parson A. took off his hat with
something that looked like a triumphant
flourish. At the same instant they discovered that the occupant of the coming carriage
was Parson B.
They were both eousiderr.bly confounded, and probably looked so, until
the laughing Parson called out, “I congratulate you, Brother A.! That was pretty good
time considering the weather. And, James,
as one of ray parishoners,
I consider it my
duty to comfort you with the assurance that
heaven is the place of compensations for those
who have failed on earth.”

BrSINESg NOTICE'S.
Menial depression ensiles when the nerve
structure is afflicted with maladies
emanating
from kidney, bladder and glandular

diseases,

youthful or early indiscretions, diabetes,
gravel and maladies immediat ly connected
with the female sex. To remove or counterthese diseases, tone and invigorate the system, there is nothing can excel Smolandex’s
B C *J. It not only expels these
complaints,
but restores to a healthy state the impaired
constitution.
eepl7-eodlw

act

youth,

use

of Lands, Railroad
pledge their splendid endowment
Rolling Stock, Statien House* and all other property
for the the faithful paymont of interest anu princi-

WILLIAMS A BOAT WICK,
Banker*, 49 Wall It., New York.

FIRE

TO CAN PEACHES.

Select fine, ripe peaches; pour boiling water over them, and rub ofl' the skins with a
linen cloth; cut in halves, or preserve whole,

CANNED

lost by this boat?” He gave her the encouraging reply, “Not often, madam; we generally find them by dragging the river.”

Doling

into it without the least danger of its crack-

ing. If you doubt this statement, fair friends,
place a silver teaspoon into a tumbler or
goblet, and fill it with water boiling from the
teakettle, and thus piove it for yourselves.

shipment.

ry boat. A lady passenger being frightened
by the waves, asked him, “Are people ever

careful what he eats.

jar upon
thick towel, wet in warm water and folded
evenly into several thicknesses, all danger *f
breaking the jar is avoided. But if fearful of
it, a large silver spoon can lie placed in the
jar, and the boiling fhiit and liquid poured

J.

pal, making

they

nse

to follow in one

of white and

Schools.
ENGLISH and

Special Mortgage

Houses,
street,
Vernon Court, together with the
the rear,
TWO
stand.
which

I am

sure

their own

JOHN V.

B. F.

is|as

sentence: ‘'The

Organ and Melodcon Manufacturers.

P.

use; bankruptcy
the other.

The Chinese mix willow leaves with tea,
and the British Consul at Shanghai
recently
reported that 53,000 pounds of the leaves

and

SMALL A KNIGHT, Wo. 134 Exchange
Street.

4. H.

no

yet become fashionable.

CO., 171 Middle

116 Federal Street*.

Ijjj

is

order.

Hair Goods* and Toilet Articles.
4. F. SHERRY, W., 9
Clapp’s Block*
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hull.

4. R.

The Episcopal marriage service at some
chinches now has, “With all my love 1 thee
endow,” instead of “worldly goods,” &c. It’s

A

Furniture and Upholstering#

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal 8t.
All kind* of VJpbols « ring and Repairing
to

A little girl, who had been much exercised
in mind in regard to steam boiler
explosions,
has hit upon a good plan for
preventing them
in the future, to wit: “Fill the boiler with
iced water and set it in a cool place.”

case as

BENJ.

house
./jjrsA onSaiil
the

New York.

BONDS.

Wo.

STATE LOAN OF ARKANSAS.

House So. 2 ft Emery St., head ol
Cushman Street.

AND

City and County Bonds registered under the laws passed at last session of the Legiilatuer. Semi-annual Interest Coupons and Principal
provided for by State taxation, and paid bv the
State Treasurer in New York. There is no expense
for collecting and no tax deduction. Present indebtedness is small and therefore easily paid and must re-

Furnitnre—Wholesale and Retail.
A CO., Arcade,

WALIEB COREY
IS Free Street.

The editor of the St.
Joseph Gazette says
he “does not intend to waste his valuable
time m abusing John B. Henderson.” If the
editor of the St. Joseph Gazette wants to
put
his valuable time to the best
possible use, he
will tie a ten-toot rope to the limb of a tree
about eighteen feet from the
ground, insert
his neck in a noose at the lower end of
it,and
five
minutes
in
spend
trying to touch the
with
his
toes.—
Missouri Democrat.
ground

agl4Lf

25 PINE ST.

Municipal

II. Hay’s.

Dye-House.

FOR SALE !

on

H.

F. SYMOWDS, India St. Velrel Cloaks
dyed aad finished.
FOSTER’S Dye House, 34 Uuien Street.*

THE

As

peer

Portland

WARREN SPARROW,

jy25dtt_

AGENTS FOR THIS LOAE,

jylSJtf

pAt. W. K. JOHWSOW,

stair*.

KATE.

Post Ofhce.

and Builders.

W1IITWEV A MEAWS, Pearl Street, oppowile Park.

grenn

The estate at the southerly corner of Congress ail(l Park Streets, in Portland, w«ll
inform as _a Tlrst-class
Boarding House, is
for sale. The house is in good repair, ami
contains thirty-four rooms. There is nearly »n acre of land, a tine garden, with green-house,
grapery, ice house and barn. Fruit trees, grai>e vines
and small fruits in abundance. For its present uses
this property is very valuable; and for
any other purpose requiring so large a quantity of landl in a pleP'sant location, and of convenient access, whether for
travellers or residents, it is believed that no more desirable estate can be found in this city.
WM. H. J ERRIS,
Enquire of
Real Estae Agent.
Portland, Aug. 24,1872.
lmo

BONDS.

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co

Carpenters

A. S.

the Mills. A largo amount of Stock
ready for manufacture can be purchased with the
property.
There is a steady demand for the Manufactured
Goods in Portland, Boston and New
York, and the
demand is increasing.
Sale positive. Terms easy.
Apply to
DANIEL C. EMERY, Esq,
Gorham Maine.
seplO- eod 2w

FOR

Bleachery.

SAWYER A CO., Bleachers, W». 131
Middle Street.

*

mli2-dti

A 7 per cent, mortgage bond for sale on one
of the great roads running from New York City—on
the third largest road in New York State. The most
desirable bond of all the Midland issues. affording the
largest income and promising the greatest profit.
Price, 85 and interest
We believe them one of the safest and most profitble investments offered in this market for years.

Bonne' and Hat
s

W. E.

FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.

GENERAL AGENTS,
23 Nassau St., New-York
^St:p9—il&w3m

lVM. A. QUIWCY, Room
11, Printer’s
Exchange, Wo. Ill Exchnnge St.
SHALL A 8UACKFORD, We. 33 Plum
Street.

sepI3-tfNo. 34 Plum St.

jan31

W. K SHATTUCK. & Co., Bankers

Registered

a man was
sentenced to lie
but all the carpenters in the neighborhood refused to build the scaffold.
As
the condemned man was himself a carpenter
by trade, the sheriff tried to induce him to I
There are no great difficulties in the was of
put up a gallows, but he steadfastly declared
sealing up fruits in jars. The syrup must be
he’d lie hanged if he did.
at boiling heat; and by placing the
a

Middle

Carpet-Bags.

For Sale or To ket,
Rooms, Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to E. H. GILLESPIE,

Paysou, Esq,

MIDLAND

URGED, Wo.01

Manufuourers of Tranks, Valises and

,,

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

ANEW

after this date.

Establishment For Sale.

6000
flie

d2w

Baltimore,

given

further

WE

A SONS

THE
A

securuiies

the undersigned, have this day formed a cosepl6-d3t
Secretary.
partnership under the style of J. W. STOCK
1
WELL & COMPANY, for the purpose of manufac15 Horse Power Stationary Enturing, under Patents of 187f, 1*71 & 1872, Machinery to run by hand, horse or steam power, te inaks
gine iiud Boiler, for Sale,
Drain and Sower Pifioanil artificial Stone Pavement
and Building Blocks.
State ami County Rights for sale, or licensed to
stationary Engine, with firebox Boiler
of 15 hors .■ power, all complete, will be sold low
work on a royalty.
J. J. GERRISH & CO.,
by
JOHN W. STOCK WELL,
au231m
31 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
Portland, Me.
FREDERICK A. STOCKWELL,

wife, Angelina Walker, having left my bed
and board, 1 lbrbiil all persons from harboring

trusting her

Sept

sei»5

maps

LEIGHTON.
sep5d3w

Hall, Portland, at
CityTuesday.
October

ternoon of

WILLIAM H. WALKER.
septll lw‘
Boland, Sept 11, 1872.

Salt.

Wharf.

Room,

NOTICE.

Corner Music Hall entrance
Send for Price List.
sepl3d4w
BOSTON.

No. 2 Central

HOOPER

junlS-tim

15

JOHN A. S.DANA,

For

VICKERY,

Maine General Hospital.
is hereby given that the annual meeting
of the Corporation will be held in the Mayen s

NOTICE

Brick House for Sale.
good brick house No. 74 Free street. Possession

taken in

SOLE

inv

by

FOB

o.*

this

NETTING,
MANUFACTURER

—-—■

& C

day appointed Fuller Brothers, of
1IIAVE
Cider.
Cai»e Elizabeth. Agent for the sale of

TWINES AND

iff. H USE.

Oil.

Baltimore.

scplG-3t

portion of

—OR—

Scarborough, Sept. 14tli, 1872.

FISHERME N.

So. 43 Lin

1872.

any

early application before it is entire-

Henry

SCII. NKLLIE BELLE.- Keene master.
For freight, apply to
BUNKER BROS.,
Central Wharf.
seplG-d3t

The three points of excellence which I claim, are:
constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no
intermingling of odors; purity and native air, the
elements of its success. Call, or sead for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, bet ween Cross and Colton
sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
& Co. s lee House,
Portlands Me.
je4dtf

Waterman & Co.,
Winter Street,

Sept 4,1872.

For

Lml; dryness,

Wholesale and Retail.

by

Portland, Sept 2d,

secure

out.

TT&S

•

would

vjoveruiueiiL uuuus or outer uiarKciauie

MIDDLE ST.

C. A.
C. A.

%lHt;

Wood!

Saint Martin’s

Ihcbinds arc for $1,091 each, payable in forty
yea~s, with interest at the rate of *7 per cent, gold,
payable April and October. Present prices 90 nnd
accrued interest in currency. Those purchasing
before October 1st will have the advantage of the
gold premium upon the Coupon due on that date.
We have no hesitation in fully reccommending
these Bonds as eminently

rnilE undersigned have this day formed a copart1 nersliip under the firm name of
I VIC'ItERY & EEIOIITOIV.

Bargain.

Contains twentyrooms, all in nice order.
Gas and
»abundance of water. Located within two
minutes walk of the Grand Trunk
ilie BosDepot,
toii and New York
Steamers, and the Halifax and St.
John line of Steamers.
This is a good opportunity for a man wlio understands keeping boarders. Terms favorable.
Apply
to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate and Loan
°
Agent.
July 27-emitf

Exchange St.

Copartnership.

jylStf

.r

three

PORTLAND.

GdGm eod

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.

JET GOODS.

For sale

46 & 48

located for a large
[Well
Boarding House
a second-class Hotel.

mile.

Street

For particulars enquire at Jones’ Market.37# €•■DANIKh JONES.
gressst.
jel-t'

jyMtr

UGADQl’ARTEBN

Phillips

1872.._eod4w&w3t33*
Boarding House for Sale.

Brick

THE
horse

OF

in

Aug, loth,

Poitiand.

as a prime security, the
the liue, the financial strength of the
stockholders in the Company, and the very unusually
large earnings combining to prove tlieso Bonds safe
beyond question. They have been sold freely during th
past few months to Trust Companies, Savings Banks,
and the most shrewd and careful investors. The amunt per mile is only about $J 8,500, making an annual interest charge of only $1,295 per mile, while
the.earnings have already been nearly $5,000 per

Street,

AGENTS FOR TIIE CO.,

days.

to 881 YY ashingtok

v

W. F.

4 PROVISION store—one of the best locations in
Portland. A smrll saleable stock. Sold *n account or leaving the
ale. Mqpt be sold withia tea

trade, Including Slack, Fixture. and Team, doing a burine.* of $45,000 a
To any paryear, llent $400. witli lease H year*.
son meaning business, the above otters a splendid

HA

a

and firsnml

A

of

’.O and SOFT "'OOD lor sale at
«-jlu street. Also Dry Edging?

Oliver

protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack
age of our Pare ■,rn<l. None genuine without it.

HAND !

IS’Portland

and

increase the busi-

lastly regarded

Co., Ag’ts,

American.
H^yin order to

au

16

largely

it will traverse both Bitu-

Messrs. Swan &

Our Parc White Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
we warrant to be strictly pure, and guarantee
that for fineness, body and durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in tbc market, either foreign or

Successor to Farrar & Adams,
No.

THE VICINITY OF BOSTON, A

Wood!

SECOND

PO BTLAND

btrket, Boston, Mass.

1829.]

GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
& FITTINGS, PUMPS, &C., dC.

ROBERT-FARRAR.

a one

particulars apply

COT,

BOSTON

Dry

CARRIAGES,
NEW

line,

as

location of

DRY AND

Lieut. Col. of Engineers,
Evt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A.
U. S. Engineer’s Office.
1
11
sell 6t
1872.}
Portland, Me., Sept.

FORSALE!

For

26

good milk or vegetable farm, being only seven miles
fram Portland: plenty of wood and some
timber.
Young orchard 01125 tiecs, apple and pear. Will
be .old low. Apply to WM. H.
JERRIS, Real
Estate and Loan A»ren t.

access.

ly elesed

St., Portland.

Pure White Lead !

GEO. THOM,

half the 1 usIucks at cost.
Call at the Factory or at 229 Congress st.
EDWARD NIXON.
%
aulStf
Portland, 14 Aug. 1872.

•hunce.

At

MANUFACTURERS

apply

Half of a Business for Sale.
a good man to help me at my Soap Factory, corner of Greenleaf and Everett Streets, and

WITH

22, 24

Office

Rougli Stone for Saco Break-

aug22

STORE,

in

J. H. Chadwick &

PROPOSALS

SHALL

good will

No 3 Free

[Incorporated

will be received at this office, until
10 o clock A. M. on Thursday, the 26 th,
instant, for furnishing about 5,f00 tons of stone for
the breakwater at the mouth of Saco' fttrer, Maine!
Persons desiring to make proposals are requested
to
to the undersigned, at liis office in Morton
Block, Congress St., Portland, Me., for Specilica1 ions and further information concerning the work.

JEWETT,

GROCERY & PROVISION

cal

the loan to make

CO.,

BOSTON LEAD

*

keep on hand a good assortment of Italian
and American Marble, and will receive orders tou
cut to size all kinds of Mooumenial stock, at prices
that will not tail to be satisfactory to all marble woik-

IN

MERRILL &

KALER,

Proposals
For

will very

fields, to which the main and
branch tracks of the Chicago, Danville and Vincennes Railroad will have very ready aud cconom-

BOSTON.

Yard 4:5 PRIBLE NTREfiT.

1YVANT
will no'll such

of tlie entire

Ami advise those who

ONE

314 CON€!lit*8 «T KEPT,

■vts.

b?ing built,

ness

nnntlnnlnM annln te

or To Let.
of the best ana most convenient in the city.
16
finished
Containing
rooms, including Library Room, also Bathing Room with wash bowl and
water closet. Is well closeted throughout, three
soap stone wash tubs in kitchen, supplied with hot
and cold water, cemented cellar, a never-falling well
of water, and Cistern containing SO hlids. Altered
water; is warmed by furnace, a good stable and
carriage house, every thing in good repair, having
been thoroughly lenovated only last season.
Inquire ofS. B. GOWELL. 149 Middle St., or at
house 6 Brawliall St. from 1 to 2 or from 7 t o 9P.M.
jyl7-eod ff

Italian & American Marble,
Office

now

SAFE AND PROFITABLE,

♦!

Dealers in

*

GOODS,
Host thriving Vil-

of the

one

House For Sale

may 29

Please.

to

SMALL STOCK OF

FANCY

water, Maine.

LTMMUt

done to

amr23

SALE.

st.

Sebago
For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN

No 152 Middle Street.
*Fj

to

daily
sepl2

AND

FOX,

To Let,
let, containing?

a

in any
FAUHfc.1T

MILLINERY

block’

No. 92 Middle

PHOTOGRAPHER,
*"**■%■.

A

UniM

Exchange

CARGO to

FOR

street, recently occupied by
STORE
Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.
MATTOCKS &
88 Middle st.

ST.

from

1JSK.

To Let.
je3-jf

TIIE INDIANA DIVISION.

have been

Pure Its supplied for all purposes, and

LET.

same

interettt upon the bonded debt-

7 PER CT. GOLD BONDS

NO. 33 EXCHANGE STREET.

for

SHEPARD & COMPANY,
J. C. PROCTER,

direct from the mines to the manufactories
and docks of Chicago.
The succes of tliis road is not a matter of speculation, bnt of accomplished fact. In the seven months
subsequent to tlie opening of the line from Chicago
to Danville, in January last, the earnings were $324,
91*3,61, or enough (after deducting operating expenses), to pay a dividend ou the wtock, beside**

ME.

Ice House, Market Street.

BLOCK,

T,nwpll

Or,

FRESCO PAINTER

& Job

PORTLAND,

immediately will bo let low.
JIBS. H. 12. THOMPSON,

applied

great air-line, low-grade route by which the

FIRST MORTGAGE

quantity,

those large and commodious stores

THE

RAIDROAD

The Company's

-and-

TO

N. B. Order Slate at F. F. Ilale’s, Coiner of Free
de20 tf
and Cross Streets.

CLARK,

C. PROCTER,
93

Danville & Vincennes

Tliis Division will he finished during the present
season, the necessary iron and other material having
been bought and paid for.

LET.
Store and Basement

If

RESIDENCE, 6 BRADFORD STREET.

W.

brick house;

THE

minous and Block Coal

TO

One

Law !

Street,

mrlldifltf

\o. 47-40 Middle St.

at

SOLICITED.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

D.

Storied

valuable an«l well-known Mills situated at.
Entrance Examination, Oct. 3d. For CatEdes Falls, Naples, Maine, owned
YjlALL
by the late S.
X alo»ues, Annual Reports of June 3d, apply to
A. Whittier, Gorham, Me.
PROF. SAMUEL KNEELAND Sec v.
This property consists of a Saw Mill end a Mill for
sen ■1 -dt Octl
the manufacture of Kitts, and quarter an l one
Boston, Mass
alf
= I Barrels,‘Syrup kegs, Pails, &c., &c. The machinery
is in good order and of approved kinds. The water
power is abundant, and capable of mush great3r imTHE
provement; Mill Dam in excellent repair. A Store,
Dry Houses, Stock, Shed &c., &•., to l»e sold with

Or JT. C. PROCTER. 0:t Exchange St.,

aulOdtf

vided. Two

—L wocxl bouse, and barn
nearly new.
and two boiling springs; would make a

■

Mass. Institute of Technology.

INDIANA BLOCK COAL

SEASON.

No. 14 Cross

s now

jan24-ly

Book, Card

Office,

ilav from 9

PLEASANTLY located about one
mile from Saccaiappa, on tlie toad
to Saco; contains 120 acres, well di-

is carried

LOWEST KATES.

tsST ORDERS

Let!
No. 55 Free Street, having been thoroughHOUSE
inside
and
ly repaired
Sebago water introduced,

HF'Particular attention paid to collecting.

M.

AT

tlic princir -’l.
ALDEN J. BLEiHEN.

address

or

jy!7-eod4m*__

Is the

ICE!

FOR THE

Send for Catalogue,

A

Street.

very popular on account of the econ-

sugar; and at the fruit is only heated
boiling point, the natural flavor of the
fruit is more
fully retained.
Formerly,
peaches
plums &c„ were simmered
^ars
inn bulled
in thulr owu
of
weight
sugar until all their peculiarly delicate
flavor was
and
the result was a
evaporated,
cloying preserve ol honied sweetness, but devoid of
taste
or sanitary properties.

hanged,

Dentists.
the

Good Farm for Sale.

11IIE

SCHOOL
Forty-Three Weeks.

of

Families, Hotels, Stores and Vessels any quantity wanted

immediate vicini-

at Press Oihcc.

Co.,

Are prepared to furnish

DAILY OR

No. 80 MIDDLE STREET.

WM.

Having

secured their stock

Hoys,

LITTLE BLUE.
Year will open S£)>t. 2, and continue

»im

CHICAGO,

To

8. BROWN,

Counsellor aud Attorney

without

Burnham &

PURE

Let,

board,
WITH
ty of the City Building.

118 EXCHANGE 81.
jan22tf

*

Leavitt,

School,

remove

■■

SEASON 1872.

Furnished Rooms to Let,

CLOIDRAX,

EDGAR

ICE!

lUc.!

HOUSE

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

G.

o

tf_’___j

sep7-eod2w

Aug 8th-dtf

Apply

and REMITTANCE

I

Interest and Dividend** attended to.

upi»er rent at No. 7 Wilmot street; one of the
best rents in the city for the price. Call on
L. TAYLOR, 176 Commercial st.

juuL6eod6m

J.

COLLECTION

\N
ii.

or

M. X.

nation.

®A
___No.

neatly done.

size of package and val

to the

AT

Robert A. Bird, Manager
jull

No. SO St. Lawrence, next to corner Congress st. Rent 9200.
Dwelling Houses and Stores to rent.
S. L. CARLETON,
Inquire of
jcl.3tf
Attorney at Law, 80 Middle St.

Family
For

For Sale.
rsigned proposing to

Lynch,

Portland, Sept. 13.
GEO. M. HARDING.
--sent!4 lw

40

Abbott

ac-

%

To Let.

Mattbessis,

HcDdoou^h

cording

rent of ten rooms with Sebago water.
Also a small .stable.
82 Franklin Street.

07

Pa blob Suits. Louhses, Sraiwo Beds,

se5-d&w4w

annum.

BECEIVED at rates varying

lrE

To Let.

Noa. SI d iS Free Slrcet,

April.

DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES ofVAI,-

improvements.

To

UPHO'u STIC RICK

GEORGE N. COMER, A. M., President, 323 Washington Street, corner ot West Street. Boston.

and other valuables received.

Let.

4lli. 1872.

Philadelphia.
J.

the Vuults at

house No. SO Clark sreet, containing 13

BRICK

rooms,

_jan23-1y
J. H. JlOOPJBUt,

Street.

sent

SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stocks, Bou..«,

Street.
TWO large chambers, No. 48 Spring
M. DARLING.

AXD

'8 Walnut
d. L. Gregg,

Arc.

by mail, or may be had free at the College.
Morning Sessions, 9 to 2, every business day throughout the year. Evenings, 7 to 9, from 1st October to

inside

from $15 to $60 per

To Let.

MERCHANTS !

Pcumanaliip, book-keeping, Navigation,

1st

LET.

Portland, Sept. 6th, 1872,

Exchange

SAFES TO BENT

Agent.

HAINES.
septlldtf

To

cities.
Tiie Thirty-second annual Catalogue and
Circular containing full information, with styles of
H andwriting taught, and list of Mr. Comer’s works

Deposit Vaults,

No. 97

similar trade.
ALLEN

Co.,

wilder

Middle St.. Dp Stairs.

173

Safe

large biick store in the Rackloft Block, corner
e»f Middle and Ceurch stieets—basement and
floor, elegautlv finished and adapted to jobbing

dry goods or other
Apply to

trom its long expy'cnce and extensive mercantile
connections to possess great advantages, the confidence of the community, and has
tliereby peculiar
facilities for providing suitable emn’eyment for its
graduates 'male and female) many of whom are now
at the head of extensive establishments, while thousands hold responsible positions in this and other

PORTLAND

on

BROKERS,

COMMISSION

Jjltt

Winter Street.
HOUSE
E. CLARK, stable Ting Stroct.
sep]J2w*

Successors to Warren & Gregg.

SHIP

PLLMM>B~&

TO JLET.

STORE

EUTTERICK’S

on

WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate and Loan

sepll*lw'

COMER’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, conducted
with signal ability and success for
thirty-two (C2)
vears past under the same management and attended
by seventeen thousand (17,000) studen.s, .ontinues

Patterns of Garments

^Manager.

MA

Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.
5^*All orders promptly attended to.
niyattf

(Formerly

AND

For Bent.

PAINTER,

Education and Employment.

Sewing Machines

Nathan

examined ary
tinsada83\
*2 a. in., ami 2 till 5J® in.
p.

■

PRIVATE IilS&SONX—Office Hours, from
till 3 P.M.
Apply at 2 Appleton Block, Portland.
References: Gon. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonde,
Esq., The Hon. Thomas B. Reed.
au26tf

Ki»£

iron. Benjamin
Webb, Hon. John
P,

t '*
11

1 wo wens

IP. M.

CI-»I

,clt> • oners for sale his residence on Deering St.
sooc/T8?1? hoa'1‘ir",|y located, and in every re-

Morazain,

PARIS,

Instructor in French at the Port*
land Hi?li School.

165 Middle Street.

bttr’v ?"■

LANGUAGE.
OF

ELIAS HOWE

Genteel Brick Mouse, In the western part
of the city, with a Stable attached. Rout payable in board. Apply to

CHAS. A. WARREN,

Warburton,

_Juy2_

TO LEI.

KEILER,

Warren

R.

School

Std_

Jules Ch. L.

HOYT, rOGC

Lot. and

M-

eeome
my in
to a

In Arkansas

Booksellers and Stationers.

Farm. to? Sale.
nam8 ,W0>'1;1 refer parties a bread t. the following
?am™ Sentlemeu of this city: Hon. Goo. F. Nhen-

find

with

FRENCH

SARGENT,

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 spools for 5c.

Heal Estate and Loan Agent.
jjf1;.’Jr-.

full particulars, address the
Catalogues,
Principals at their residence, 12 Pine St.

Sewing Machines

*VM. H. JMIlllIS,

W
»
“eu.

Self-sealing jars for preserving fruits are
comparatively a modern invention, and have

Gossip aiul Gleanings.

Book Binders.

CO.,

sep24tt

Holme.,

TUESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 17, 1872.

let.

linkers#

accomm-

Real Estate <Kt Jlorlsuuc Brokers.

ME.

on

2

also be

can

BEO. R. E)A VIM A

SYMONDS will re-open tlicir
THE Mi'ses
Thursday, Sept 19th.

Aug

buiidius

All

to

W. C. COBB, Wo. 13 Pearl St.

desired,

of

Machines for sale and

antf,.

Preserving Fruit.

Repairings

Loan Hi

mortgages iu Portland, Cape Ibliznbeih, Westbrook. or Deering. Parties tie-

12 Pine St., Portland.

other First Class

and all

BOYS,

au22 4w

Lor

kind* of

We are prepared fo loan
money In •uuim
from $100 to any amount
on tirMt

YOUNG LADIES’ SEMINARY,

as-

to

for Sewing Machines.
BYKB, Wo. 373 Middle St.

au v

THE PRESS,

Agency
S.

odated with loans.

Tlic Fall Term commenced
9IONDAY, AUGUST 19lh.
The School has been under
tliejannagement of the
present Principal for 16 years, and bays with him
will find a iJcasant home, and receive
thorough iistruction.
HAMLIN F. KATUN.
1!ErKi!KJ>CEs.-J. T.Champlin, Pros.Colky University, W. H. Sliailcr, Ed. Zion’s Advocate, F. O. Libby, .Joseph Russell, anil T. C. Ilersey, I’urtlund.

Agents for Portland and Vicinity.

R., (South Parii

joU

FOB

IMPROVED-HOWE

the house at every train.
Billiard and Bath Rooms; a1so,' a good
•Livery and Feed Stab’e connected wiih the
house.
Wh P, JORDAN,

and shipment of
Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hamnett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
Wc have also ior sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipments any point dosixwd.
tfapr27

POUTLAND

Sole

Carriages from

le agents in Maine for the sale

FRESCO

W HEELOCK &
aplO

___

Station.)

179 Commercial St., Portland.

L.

I

HOTEL,

On the Grand Truuk R.

ftiroim

■

a

Machines wold on Monthly Instalment*.
IH^Macliine Stitching and Stamping for Embroider and Braiding done to order. All Machines sold
"OI'k <loiie- warranted te give entire satisfaction.
an‘{
N. 1». Manufacturers are
especially invited to call
and examine our “Medium Machine.”

NORWAY.

WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS

about purchasing

are

to call at

Proprietress.

BEAUS’

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

IV.

tho^e that

1

jyi

Eaton

these Machines in the various styles of

finish.

This popular house is now ready to receivt
^hoarders, regular and transient.
Prices from SI.00 to $1.25 per day.
MRS. M. A. WHITTEN,

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free.
Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly auswered. All business iii
respect to an application for Patent can be transacted by mail.
jy2dtf

cla»w

School

Jitoyfs & €o,?s

.

$20,000

D., Btahop .f Maine.
Rev. Daniel F. Smith, A. M., Rector
Chrinimn* Term begins Sept. Kill, 1872, an<
continues fourteen weeks. For circulars, ailiiress tbi
Rector.
au21 lino

Family

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

B ULLETIH.

and Day School for Boys

NORRIDGEWOCK,

OTHERS

**1 CONGRESS STREET,.
^here we shall
keep constantly on hand, a full
sortment of

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.

£09 CougrriN Nt., Portland, 91c.

invite ail

mi

ADAMS HOUSE,

-OF-

American

popularity.

Sewing Machine

OPPOSITE OLD SOUTH CHURCH, BOSTOE
I". A. COWAN, Proprietor.
Th^s House recently opened. Everything net
throughout. Rooms by theday or week. 75 and $l.§i >
per day.
8Cpt4 4w

JORDAN,

ALL

52,000!

PLAN,
163 Washington & 11 Province Ct.

sep6*2w

OF

This report indicates how well the
Singer Krwin* Machine maintains it early and well earned

EUROPEAN

TEACHER OF MUSIC.
Cragin’s

HOUSE

Boarding1

were

THOSE

EXCEED IJttJ

if

O

181,260.

ON

JflISS S. €. BATES,

Apply to Hawee

1871

SCHOOL

im.lcr Ilic control or Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely,

SEWING MACHINE.

jelSdtf

PROVINCE

St., Portland.

A

The Sale of tlie Singer Sewing Machine lor the ycai

Proprietor.

Charles II. Gloyd, Clerk.
Thomaston. June 1st, 1872.

Physician anti Surgeon,
21 Brown

f

AUGUSTINE’S

ESTATE.

_REAL

<to Danforth St., Portland

IMPROVED

[

D.,

ST.

1,260

jj

p

EDUCATIONAL.

“THE SINGER”

This old, well known and favorite house has durii
he past winter. been thoroughly reitaircd, remodel*
nd supplied with new furniture, in style equal
Is now opened, for permanoi
any Hotel of the
and transient boarders.
The rooms arc light and airv the arrangement: b
ing sueb, that each room has a view u|wm Main st.,
street unsurpassed in beauty, by none in the Stat s.
Making it a most pleasant resor* for visitors from ei
ies during the summer season.
The larder will be kept fully supplied with the be *
the market, affords, at all times and seasons, and
pains or expense spared to make the condition of a ^
who may patronize the House
agreeably and happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS ‘ai
oi»en, in connection with the house to accommodai e
Traveling agents.
Coaches leave the Honse to connect with all tli e
Steamers touching at Rockland from east or wcj t
Also to carry passengers to and from the ears.
Carle ton’s well-known Livery Stable is connecte 1
with tlic House.
All old acquaintance and fiiends at tlic Lynd 5
House, where tlic iiudersiguod officiated as Cler
from its opening, are invited not to forget his presen
residence. Ho will be at home and happy to L et *
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD,

week after; three insertions, or less, $100; conlinu
in? every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or
less, 75 cents; on
week. $1 00; 50cents per week after.
Special Notices, one itdrd additional.
Under bead of "Amusmements.” $2 00 per squari
per week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine Stati
Pukmn” (which has a large circulation in every par
of the Slide) f u- $100 per square fur first insertion
«
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Old Jogntlian's Hints.
If only you women folks would learn a little science in managing these grizzly bears,

you would gain your ends a
great deal better.
One point I wish to impress is, don’t ask
for new dresses and dishes and things before
dinner. Just make a rule to wait until your
bear has appeased his hunger, and finished off
with a delicious slice of pie, and ten chances
to one you’ll win the day—that is, unless he
is an unmitigated grizzly. In that case, my
dear, I can only give you my most liearfelt
sympathy, and the advice to do as well as
you can. Most every one appreciates this
value of the dinner power better than the
If a politician wishes to
dinner makers.
make a» impression in a certain district, and
secure the votes, he gives a dinner.
If it is
desirable that persons who are estranged be
brought together, they are invited to dinner,
and so generally any one who has an axe to
grind recognizes this principle.
Good Aunt Anne, at boarding school,
where my sister Jane was educated, when the
girls began to get homesick and cross, did not
reason with them over the maiter, but set
your

husbands,

Blessings briohten as they take their
flight.—The chief of blessings is good health,
without which nothing is worth the having; it
is always appreciated at its true value after it
is loit, but, too often, not before. Live properand correct ailments before they become
For diseases of the liver, kidneys,
skin, stomach, ami all arisiug from impure or
feeble blood, Dr Walker’s California Yin]

ly,

seated.

eoar Bitters are a sure and speedy remedy]
It has never yet failed in a single instance.
ar30-4w

stiffened

of an executed criminal, by injectblood into it; the muscles regained
their contractility and the nerves their irrita
bility. As the cutting off the blood is paralysis
of nerve element, so a defiency of the blood is a

ing

of degeneration of nerve element.
FelCompound Syrup of Hypophosphites will
cause the formation of
healthy blood, and consequently increase nesvous power, induce vital
activity in debilitated constitutions, and tone
all the organs dependent for health on muscular
or nervous strength.
sepllded&wlt

cause

low’s

Adamson’s Balsam'

cures

Colds, Lung CompUunts.
mrl5-T T S & w Ij.

Asthma, Coughs

Prise 35 and 75 cts

The vigorous action produced in the nervous
system by the tuning and stimulating properties of Slolandkr’s Bucru sustains and supports the entire nerve structure. It is also the
panacea for kidney, bladder and glandular diseases,

diabetes, gravel,

bility^ youthful
nervousness.

mental and physical deor indiscretions,
and
It buoys up the human constierrors

tution.
_

seplO-eodlw

Cupid’s Ambuscades.—The sly archer,
Love,
shoots his arrows from many coigns of
vantage,
but it is doubtful if he delivers his
heart-taking
shafts from any ambush with more effect than

when he

arms them from the braids and folds
and ringlets of a superb head of hair.
Ladies
who have not been favored by Nature with this
crowning charm of womanhood, can readily
and certainly increase the volume of their hair
and impart to it a silken lustre by using Lyon’s
Katha-ron as a daily d re-sing: while those
whom Providence has blessed with a superabundance of this “Glory” of the sex, can preserve it, undiminished in
quantity and undiminislied in beauty to the latest period of life.
There is a germinating
in the Ka-

principle
literally compel* the hair to
yrow.
extirpates scurf, dandruff, and all
exfoliations ai^tl excreseuces of the
scalp which
interfere with the rapid and healthy development of the fibers.
seplii-eodlw&wlt
TiiAiRos

her wits to work to get up something particularly nice for their early supper, After that
all was changed, and as happy a circle of
laughing girls assembled in the sitting room
Our Jane was a
as you would wish to see.
great home girl, and I think it was more due
to Miss Anne’s nice suppers that she acquired the education she did, than to anything
else. Mothers, as well as teachers, would do
well to remember that it is not always total
children cross. Somedepravity that makes
times it is a call of nature for bread and milk.
If you would whip them less and feed them
more judiciously, you would confer a lasting
benefit upon their natures, as well as save
yourself much trouble.
Who has not seen the sternest and savagest faces relax under the influence of a
good,
wholesome meal ? The latter
quality ii absolutely essential. Not all meals pronounced

“good” are so in fact. Very high seasoned
food ii never good for body, mind or estate.
But excelleut food, prepared simply, but in
the most pet feet manner, makes the bones,
and brains, and muscles, that do the business
A gentleman,
of this working-day world.
when asked what a neighbor died of, said,
true
“He died of poor cooking,” and it the
I
on mmy tombstones,
written
was
epitaph
sim-lar record.
don’t doubt they would bear a

arm

warm

which

It

The Latest Swindle.—Certain sanctimonious charlitans would fain persuade the world
that diffusive stimulants have no medicinal
value, and that detestable slops, composed of
griping acids and drastic purgatives, are better

tonics than the finest vegetable iugredientg
combined with the purest and mellowest products of the still. But this sort of thing won’t
of our common sense
go down. The stomach
it, as the physical stomach of every

rejects

with an undepraved palate rejects, with
loathing and abhorrence, the nauseous abommail

inations, “free from alcfihol,” which humbugs
trying to thrust dowu the throats of Temperance Invalids under the pretense that the
filth will do them good? It is not
that
are

while Plantation
ic of America, is

I

likely
Bitters, the Standard Tonanywhere accessible, such

sickening frauds can
it is well to

against them.

make much headway, but
on their guard

put the public

scpU-eodlw.wl&t

itored to all hU rights and privileges every
is not now
rebel who has repented. There
and there never lias been one particle of vindictiveness or malice toward the people of the

THE PRESS.
TUESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 17, 1872.

The most fervent wish and prayer to
God. ortlie Northern people has been that, all
the inhabitants of this country might become
such friends of its government and such upSouth.

deserve the very

policy

Grant anil liiw

highest credit.”—Horace Greeley.
“Gcueral Grant
and he

never

has been bcat«n,

holders of its laws, as to entitle them to participate, fully and without restraint, in all the
rights and privileges of its citizenship. On
these feelings they have acted, restrained only
determination never to desert
by a
the
the
freedmen
and
loyal men
of the South and never to place in peril those
eternal principles ot justice for the establish-

be.”—Horace Greeley.

will

never

Public Bcbtba*

3348,141,43»,46 of «he
paid .luce the inauguration

of t»en.

been

Grout.

—
_

intere.t attache* the

purely .elfl.h

“A

and daniterou*
,rWi,} ruffianly, critniual,
cia.sc* to the Democratic party.’’--Horace
Greeley.

.__

“Every

gilism

who chooses

one

or

gambling

lire

to

harlotry,

or

ment of which so much blood and treasure
Mr. Hnnter’s speech and
were expended.

by puwith

reception by the Democracy of New York
will serve as a guide to them in listening to
appeals for complete amnesty and for more
complete self-government for the South. If

nearly every keeper of a tippling-houwe is
politically a Democrat.”—Horace Greelky.

its

The people ot the United Stutcs know
General Grant—have known all about
him since Douelson nnd Vicksburg; they
do not know his slanderers, and do not
care to know them.”—Horace Greeley.
“

‘‘I

the

journals applauds such opinions as we have
quoted from the most statesmanlike of Southern public men, what shall we say of the
opinions and conceded purposes of the ultra
Democracy ?

the

when

time will
hope
soldier who foughtwith Lee and Johnson
W'ill occupy as proud u position in the
hearts of the American people, as the
come

of the most moderate of Democratic

one

Nhrr-

fought under Grant and
Greeley, at Vicksburg in 1871.

soldier who

The Election.

aan.’’—Horace

We have returns from 433 cities, towns and
plantations which give an aggregate vote of
124,710 against 104,392 in 1871. The vote in

•The brain, the heart, the soul of the present Democratic party is the rebel clement
at

South, with its Northern allies and

the

It is rebel

sympathizers.

the

at

core

to-

these

towns, etc., stands, Perliam, 70,804;
Kimball. 53,846. Perham's majority 17,018.
The same towns last year gave Gov. Perham

day. ...It would come into power with the
hate, the chagrin, the w rath, thr mortification of ten bitt r years to impel and
guide its steps-Whatever chastisement
may be deserved by onr national sins, we
must hope this disgrace and humiliation
will be spared to us.”—[Iloraee Greeley.
REPUBLICAN

57,585; Kimball, 40,809; Perham’s majority,
10,776. Net Republican gain from last year,
6,242. The towns to be heard from gave Perham 1172 and Kimball 1317

jority

NOMINATIONS.

will not probably reduce the Republican majority below 17,000,at which figure the Press
placed it the night of the election. If the
coalitionists are satisfied wo certainly are.

FOR PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S. GRANT.
FOR

last year, a maThe towns to be heard from

of 145.

Tills time it is Arthur Debenham, “a maof twenty years membership and an odd
fellow for thirteen years,” 190 Broadway,

VICE-PRESIDENT,’

son

HENRY

YYILSON.

York, who has greenbacks to sell to
regular customers at the rate of $12.50 for
$120, and to new customers for $10. He
New

FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS:

At

Large—SAMVEL

E.

SPRING, of

Portland.

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
of Chcrryfield.
First District—JAMES H. McMVLLAN.
Second District—JOHN If. KIMBALL, of Bath.
Third District—JAMES ERSKINE, of Bristol.
Fourth District—MORDECAI MITCHELL.*
Fifth District— WILLIAM McGIL VEll Y.

don’t

the mail. Uncle Sam is not a friend
of his. Mr. Arthur Debenham says his bills
are not counterfeit, but the genuine article,
use

and sends a newspaper slip to show that at
some time the government by mistake, gave
the

printers too much paper and
printed a cool million and this is

1’oor Mr. Hunter.

Mr. Debenham has

It is almost twelve years since Hon. R. M.
T. Hunter, a Virginian of the old aristocratic

active

participation

in the war for the

Since

heafll

been

they

money
He lias made

to sell.

with the

expectation

of

getting anything

over-

Before the close of that

Secretary
1865 hardly anything has

Greeley, this eminently high-toned old
gentleman was pleased to come to New York
and instruct the people of that city in their
duty as patriots and lovers of their bind.
Looking into the World we find that most

Then honest Horace is

a

dreadful liar for it

he who said that the Democrats were so
generally immoral that the party included all
horse thieves, and nearly all the drunkards,
was

moderate of Democratic Journals commending the speech in air unusually effusive vein.

gamblers,

shoulder

“Mr. Hunter,’’says tHe World, “is a sincere,
hitters, keepers
high-toned, clear-heftded man; patriotic dur- \ —in short the worst characters in every
ing the war according to his conception of pa- \ community. We have sometimes thought it
triotism. It adds:
might be true, but did not fully believe it unNo Southern man of so much ability as Mr. | til it was announced by the Democratic canHunter has addressed a Northern audience
j didate for the Presidency.
since the Presidential canvass of 1860. We cordiaHy welcome him to participation inourpo- |
The Commercial
Advertiser says the
liticaldiscussions; and we think no hearer or bivouac of
Liberal Arabs at the Astor House
reader of his speecli can avoid feeling a deep
sense of the
impolicy and iltiberality of excluding has been broken up. They have “lifted their
such men from all Federal and State offices. In
tents” and departed. Shortly after they had
the new and peculiar condition of the Southern
communities, they ought to be represented at
“silently stolen away” some irreverent perWashington by men of consummate capacity, son pasted the following notice on the door
and their State governments should be com
posed of men strong in character, influence, and
local public confidence.
We must here protest against such an obvious paradox—such a fatal confusion of ideas

of room No. 12:

New York State Liberal

attack of “Tar Heel”,
aggravated by a retreat over the Green
and
some
rather rude experiMountains,
ence of “Pine” forests, have concluded
upon
a change of base, and
engaged passage on tlie
patent “wind-power” scow “Chappaqua” for
Salt River. Enquire of

the war” to

who evinced their patriotism at that
time only by the exercise of their utmost endeavors to destroy the government to which
owed

allegiance. We, in common with
Republicans, are Willing, nay, eager, to
forget the past and forgive the Confederates,
but we can never sympathize with this Democratic tendency to exalt treason, place it
most

patriotism.

recent Greeley ratification meeting
brought three very prominent members to
the front in the persons of ex-Senators R. M.
T. Hunter, Chestnut and A. G. Brown who
went out of the Senate before the beginning
of hostilities in 1861 and were, during the
war, the bitterest foes of the nation.
Mr.

To do so is

j

entirely the solemn moral of the
war, to ignore its impressive lessons and to
lose entirely the benefits which they
might
confer. Indeed, the stability of the Republic could be brough into no more imminent
peril then by thus confounding right and
wrong aud crowning its enemies with the laurels that belong only to its bravest defenders.

Hunter

that he is
He

ter

give

Southern compatriots take Mr.
cause

ho is the best

man

for

and

Greeley

their

hi.

they hope to elect, and that it is of no
to make issues now on which they are
sure to be defeated.
Under Mr. Greeley he
says that they expect “the restoration of louse

marks Mr. Hunter

Throughout
complains hitterly

his reof the

unforgiving spi'it of the North and of the
government in the local affairs of the
Southern States. And finally this venerable
representative of a man-owning aristocracy
federal

addresses to his Northern friends “a solemn
warning” that the course of the present administration is fas; carrying us toward an im-

perial

form of government.
In these few words we have
given a fair
analysis of Mr. Hunter’s speech, which was
intended to reassure the North as to the feelings and purposes of the old Southern leaders.
have that effect.
Thin* of
the coolness of h!s position.
A man on
whom the taint of treason still rests, and who
proclaims in effect that he has not
But it will

changed

secession,
corner

hardly

opinions about the
about the confederacy

his

stone

was

slavery,

right- of
whose

and about the

injustice of the war for the Union, of the
abolition of slavery,of the reconstrction measures and of all those constitutional amendments and laws which establish civil and political equality—this man is welcomed by the
Democracy to the North as a teacher of political truth!
He recoives the tenderest sym
pathy when he complains of “federal tyranny”
which is exhibited only in those laws which
are designed solely to prevent the
oppression
and practical re-enslavement of the freedmen
by the class of which the Virginian statesman

is

representative—in

the Ku-Klux
law, which Horace Greeley wanted “made
stronger,” and in the federal election law
which the Tribune wanted extended to every
hamlet in the country. He is listened to
with respect by a Democratic audience when
he, the man who added perjury to the crime
of treason and who, by his own confession,
has repented of neither, warns all men to beware of Ulysses 8. Grant and his associates
in the Government who, he fears, are doing
or
suffering something that will bring avil or
reproach upon the country! In other words,
the most officient defender of his
country’s
integrity is denounced and held up as an object of hatred and suspicion by an impenitent
Rebel!
a

But this

speech

without its use.

forgiven

with all

of Mr.

Hunter's will not be
The Northern
people have
their hearts, and
have re-

election Would

his

Presidency

Reed, Representative elect from Walloboro’, we are informed, should be classed
is an
independent rather than a Democrat,
] >oth parties voting for him.
Political Notes.
It is a a bad year for soreheads. It is
time the whole season .—Chicago Post.

The returns from Maine

fly-

very “scattering.” Just read two lines of them to the first
crowd of Democrats you meet, and see how
quick they will scatter.—Chicago Pott.
are

The Troy, Kansas, Republican says there is
just one Greeley Republican in that place,
and he belongs to a church that don’t believe
in

voting.

The Trenton State Gazette has
authority
ior the assertion that the New
Jersey Democrats are anxious to throw Greeley overboard.
It would be a gaod thing for the
ship, but
what

misery it might

occasion some unfortu-

nate whale!
The movement to withdraw
Greeley encounters the greatest
opposition from

Greeley

himself. He isn’t so much “in the hands of
his friends” as he was.
Mr. Thomas Croiwell, Jr., the Republican

Representative to the Legislature from Farmington, gave a public reception Wednesday
evaning to his friends and constituents. The
company were provided with an excellent
treat, and a very pleasant evening was passed.

A Presidential vote taken
among the legal
only on the boat train, Saturday night,
over the Hartford and Erie
Railway, reaulted

voters
as

follows:

Woodhull, 4;
Greeley, 21; Grant, 168.

on

the

fence, 18;

lha Nation thus classifies those deluded individuals who actually believed that the nomination of Mr. Greeley would produce a revolution : “Vagarious elderly men with bees in
their bonnets, underdone young mer, en'husiasts of all ages and sizes and sexes, with imperfect control over their mental processes,
have always had a natural fondness for the

Sage.”

______________

[From the Bouton Globe.]

The Credit Mobilier.
The recent disastrous results to the Greeley
cause, as shown by the elections in Vermont
and Maine, led the
sagacious managers of the
campaign to declare that the cause was lost
unless they could enlist
some new element
against Grant. The
stereotyped slanders
about nepotism and
gift-taking

utterly ineffectual, they have

having proved

set their wits to
work to get up some
matter, and have now
come out with a charge of
wholesale

bribery
Republican member of Congress of a
lozen or more of his Republican colleagues in
i>y

one

he Senate and House. This time the author
>f the charge is the veracious New York Sun
nid the copyist it Mr. Greeley’s Tribune.

Tile Lewiston corporations hold their annual
meetings Wednesday.
George Lambert, in No. 1 Bates’ Carding
Room, Lewiston, had his band badly injured in
the machinery Saturday.
The Journal says that Samuel Rand, jr., a
watchman in Farwell’s Mills at Lisbon, was
arrested Saturday morning by Deputy Sheriff
Coombs, charged with stealing property from

ter

to

aud

principles were settled by the DemoWhig parties several years before
the rebellion by the establishment of a specific
tariff, slightly tinctured with protection, but ostensibly for the support of the government
with the least possible oppression to the people.
The enormous expenditures which the government was subject to, changed the whole feaThese

cratic and

tures

of the

system and rendered it

revenue

necessary to collect taxes fiom all available resources, and now whom do we see for the candidate of the Democratic party? Is it a man

press upon the people a system of protection.
Will some one be kind enough to tell me what
Horace Greeley has done to entitle him to be

South; that with him it in one common country, with equal r‘ght« to all citizens regard it‘Si

Bangor lias had an epidemic of garroting and
burglary, and now its citizens are enjoying the
sweets of numberless rows.

color;

that he ia

to the surrender of Lee.
The opposers of
Hannibal the Great ill the Gartiiagenian Senate ascribed liissuccess.in maintaining an
army
in tiie heart of the Roman Empire for twentyeight years te fortune; but the pen of the historian attributes it to capacity. When the envy
and liwdice which characterizes the opposition
is veiled by the hand of time, the pen of the
historian will ascribe the success of IT. S. Grant
to the same source.
Let us one and all put our
shoulders to the wheel and we are sure to elect
Grant and Wilson.

dispatch

“Your dispatch received. I send greeting to
Calais, ‘I know thy works, and thy labour and
tliy patience; and how thou caust not bear
them that are evil; and thou hast tried them
which say they aro
Apostles and are not, and

bast found them liars.’
Eugene Hale.
Mr. Hale shows by his apt
quotation from
Revelations that he has a proper appreciation
of the zeal of his friends in Calais and of the
completeaess of their work in lake’s own town.

Kent’s Hill.—On Saturday the Olympic
and Crichton Base Ball Clubs played the usual
game for the championship of the school with
the following result:
OLYMPICS.
o.

R.

.4
7
5
Howell, r. f..3 4
Farnum, s. s.3 4
Ptnkham. lstb. * c»p.3 4
Wilson, 1. f..2 3
Chadbottrne, 2d b_5 2
Hoyt, 3d b.3 2

Penobscot

O.R.
Mitchell. 1st b. A cap.4 3

Quinby, c.2
Blabon, 1. f..4
Sinclair, 3d b.2
Porter, r, f..3
Lavejov, p.2

Coffin, 2d b.2
Walden, s. s.4
Higgins, c. f..4

Association.—The

interesting, attractive and successful.
Resolved, That we greet with fraternal

into the large and
spacious reception rooms in the City Building,
tvhere they took their dinner in primitive
The unparalled success of the celebrated
style,
ind had a “good time
Quaker Bitters speaks volumes for their curagenerally.”
At half past 11 o’clock the school was
quietly tive properties. Dr. Flint, the proprietor, has
seated, and His Honor the Mayor (fame in, and
a fine residence on Broad
Street, and drives a
ivas introduced
by Gen. Perry, the Superin- four-in-hand on the
Avenue.—Newport News.
tendent; when he made an eloquent, interesting address, warmly welcoming them to the
News and Olher Items.
1UII« iriena oi
♦J
o M
o" L
tnc
Sabbath ochool, and
Senator \Y ilson and Gen. Garfield both
it as an ineulogising
deny
stitution upon which wc must hereafter dethat they had anything to do with the Credit
pend more than any other, for the preservation
Mobil icr.
of civil and
religious liberty in this
The Cape Coil cranberry
A unanimous vote of thanks wascountry.
crop is pronounced
given the
Mayor for his greatfkindness in tendering the almost a total failure.
The vines wer# badly
school the free, use of the hall and also for his
winter-killed and much
damage lias been done
excellent speech.
by worms.
Short speeches were made hy the
SuperinA Chicago dostor asserts that there are
tendent, Rev. K. Atkinson, pastor of the M.
15,000
E. church at Oxford, and H. C.
Barnes, Esq., habitual drunkards in that city, which is a pretof 1 ortlaud, who
came in during
accidentally
ty large story, even for Chicago.
the exercises. The school was also
invited to
tnc rooms of the Society of Natural
Kansas is making great
quantities of sorgHistory,
where they spent a very pleasant hour in exhum molasses.
amining and viewing the large store of curiosiStanley, the Afr can explorer, telegraphs to
ties there so beautifully
arranged and exhibited.
They are greatly obliged to .Mr. Filler, the su- Red path and Fall that he accepts an offer made
perintendent of the roam, for his kindness and
by them to lectnrc in this country in January.
politeness in showing them those interesting
James Hill, the psrtnerof YV. 8.
works of nature. On the whole, notwitlistandLoomis,
wl.o was arrested at
Providence, Saturday, on
lng.the rain, the school had a first rate time enthe charge of setting fire to his
joying it even better than they would their anstore, has also
ticipated trip to the islands. They embarked been arrested as the
accomplice of Loomis.
for home in the
evening train as joyous and
A thirteen and a half
pound lobster came to
happy set of Sabbath School-scholars as we
have seen together for a
grief at Narragansett Iher, R. I., last
long time.
week, by

interviewing

two

physicians,

a

naturalist,

Italian naval officer, a first
mate, two engineers, ten picked seamen and four Lapps for
attending the reindeer, from 'forty to fifty of
which, with 3000 sacks of reindeer moss, and
»tlier necessaries for an Arctic
winter, hare
been transported by steamer to the
designated
winter quarters.
Also a house for the use of
the party in winter while at the Seven Isles
The expedition is amply fitted out in
every
respect, and is provisioned for t)<lo years.
an

The Geneva Award.—A
Washington dispatch says that the award of the Geneva Tribunal does not excite the
slightest enthusiasm
in official circles. Attorney Williams who is

the,only member of the Joint High Commission now in Washington, says that the award
covers fully all that the American members expected would be awarded while the sum is actually short of what the English members conceded might bo due under the declaration of
Earl Russel as set forth in the 'correspondence
between Minister Adams and tqp British Premier.
As for the establishment of a new principle
qf international law it is said on the authority
of a representative of the British government
now in Washington, who is fully posted on the
whole question, that as long ago as 1863 Russell would have been glad to cancel legitimate
•laims against England for more than the
• mount awarded
hy the tribunal, provided lie
could have gained as lias now been accomplislicd, for a sum less in dollars hut richer ill principle to Gt. Britain.

I’osto*

were

H.,

20,000.
Melons are so cheap »n Kansas
that, according to a local paper, “the scrubbiest

of

hoy
day.”
a

can

guttersnipe

afford to have colic three
times

a

To the great surprise of all, it is
announced
‘hat the Manchang
Manufacturing Company of

Providence, running 37,000 spindles, has failed
are $681,000, and its
assets $015

Its liabilities
000.

It is estimated that the California
wheat
growers will this year realize an aggregate
profit of $20,000,000.
The extraordinary high prices of
provisions
and coals are creating great excitement
the

working classes

in

London,

among

and

monster out-door demonstrations

several

have been
held.
A Savannah youth who chalked a
Roman

candle and palmed it off on his
grandmother as
taliow candle, now finds
standing up a good
deal more comfortable tiian
a

sitting d<^n.
The Springfield Republican
gloomily referring
to Maine, says: “There is a
way of extracting
comfort for
ures; but

the Liberal cause from these
leave the job out to the Tribune."
Francis Train has gone to

fig"

we

George
possibly to become

next

President of

Kurope

France.'

At all events, he says that lie has
withdrawn
from the presidential race in this
country, convinced of the melancholy fact,
doubtless, that

republics are ungrateful.
The Succotash party is the

name

applied

to

where I should be pleased lo wait upon them for
any
may desire.

ityles Pisturos they

H.H.

leplflwtn

THE

Hubs and Individuals supplied with
Rockets, Candice. Bengolus, «fcc., &c., for processions or

NewdYort*Cl18

PASCAGOULA, MlSS-Shl 7th, brig Clytie, Dow,
ewport.
CHARLESTON—Cld 12th, brig Mary E Penneil,

Beaufortr’SCUnSWiCk’
GEORGETOWN,

Ga;

8cl* M C

Mos°ley, Urann,

DC -Ar 12th, sch Fr«l Swan
Gardiner.
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th, sch Eureka, Mayo, from
Orient: J Whitehouse, Farnum, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, ship Laurens, Snow.
Dunkirk; schs Edie Waters, Porter. Sagua- MM
Knowles, Babson, Gardiner; Sami Fish, Teel, Kennebunk; Sunbeam, Gilley, Calais.
Cld 13th, sell Henrietta, Leavitt. Norfolk.
ELIZABETHPORT—Ar 12tli, sch Orozimbo.Wood,
New York.
*201, «ch« Kenduskeag, Wyatt, Portland; Ida
Ella, Wilbur, Pembroke.
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, barque Poliono, Thompson,
Glace Bay; schs Chas E Hellier, Hopkins, Hangurfor
New York; Fleetwing, Davis, Rockland ; F A Jennings, Hall, fm I'ortland for Philadelphia: Onward

,

Arey,

Dennis.

,

Cld 14th, brig Veteran, Snow, Lisbon; schs S S Melt own. Parsons. Gonaives; Electric Spark, Howell
Ilarbadocs; Ella, Montgomery, Tux pan, Texas; Addie M Bird, Merrill, Georgetown, SC; Forest Belle
French, Bangor; Wm McCobb, Horton, New Bedford.
Passed

through Hell Gate 14th, schs July Fourth.
Palmer, Port Johnson for Portland; John Warren
McGarr, Hoboken for do; Nellie Doc, Richardson,
New York for do: Redondo, Moore, New York for
Somerset; Richmond, Whitney, Elizabctliport for
Boston; Ida Hudsnn, Cook. New York for Rockland
JEGamaga Pitcher, do for do; Vesta,
Port
Johnson for Providence; OrozJmbo, Wood, Clark,
Elizabethport tor Boston; Rod Beach, Agnew, Now burg for
Bridgeport ; Massachusetts, Kenniston, New York

for Rockland.

PROYTDENCE-Ar 14th, sch S N Smith, Conary,

Port Johnson.

meetings

Lanterns in every style, Flags,

&e., &e., for

the

52

Campaign.

HYDE
CO.
CHAUNCY STREET, BOSTON,
SOLE

MANUFACTURERS

(up stairs)
P.

for

OF

Illuminating Windows.
Send for

The best
Price List.

ever

made.

1st Maine Cavalry Regiment.
THE first Reunion of the FIRST MAINE CAVALRY” REGIMENT, will be lield at
Augusta,
Thursday, Sept. 20. It Is hoped,that a large Dumber
will be present.
Arrangements liave been made for half fare oiKhe
Maine Central Railroad.
r' D. MY
Si
J.
HICK,
W. B. SMITH,

)
)

ALSO

A NEW STYLE OF SUSPENDER
That

MAINE.

THIS HOUSE is established for the transaetion of
General Banking Business.
DEPOSITS receiyed subject to check at sight. In-

terest at the rate of Four per cent, per annum allowtd on all Dally Balances. Accounts rendered and Increst credited

monthly.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issut i bearing inas by agreeme > and available at
maturity in
Portland, Boston or New York.
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons, and
Dividends made in all parts of the United States and
Canada.
DEALERS in Government and other Investment
Securities and ill Gold and Silvor Coin.
STERLING BILLS drawn on Englnnd, Scotian.,
and Ireland. Sigh! b afls on
Paris, Berlin anil other'
European cities, Montreal, St. John and HalHax.
Gold and Currency Drafts on Boston and New York.
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased.
FACILITIES afforded for «the transaction of the.
Special as well as the General Business of correspondents.
Agent* for Ibr sail: of the

J’ll_S_

not

Break the Shirt

LOOK

IN

50 Exchange Street,
and

New

see a

large variety of

Cashmere

Testings

and CLOTHS

tor

Coatings and Suitings
which

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

United States

Ogdensburff R

W.tf. II.

Hotel,

TAILOR,

APPLE PARERS.

iK>pular house, which has been closed for
some months past for repairs is now
re-opened
to the traveling puldic. It has been enlarged, le-flteil and painted throughout, and
every improvement
made for the comfort of Guists.
sep!7-tf

THIS

AND

CIDER MILLS.

DAYS!

Portland Agricultural Warehouse

ONE

Seed Store, may bo fbtmil the celebrated Heading
Apple Parent. Alao the Karel,tor hand Ckler Mflla,
at wholesale and retail prices.
anil

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
sepl4-0wi»

NEW GOODS.

Hat, Caps and Gent’s Furnishing
ror Sale.
On leading thoroughfare well

Goods Stare

established, good store with clean and well selected

stock.

\\ orthy of lnvestigatieu as owner
demanding immediate attention.

ness

wpirct

has busi-

A

TAYLOR A CO., 3 State street, Boston.

Clinch

a

line of White Flannels,

new

iu all Wool and Cotton and Wool.

ltd Eager Beer Saloon

Sale. With convenient house
attached, satiFOR
able for boarders, very
centrally located and do-

A

tug a good paying business. Satisfactory roaaens for
selling. Moderate capital rerinlred. TAYLOR & CO
3 State Street, Boston, Mass.
sepl7-3t

line of

new

Opera Flannels,

Gilbert's best iu all Shade*.

-—-a

or

Rent.

first class house No. 66 Pine
streot,
THE
cupied by Judge Walton.

Apply

aepl7.2weod

A
now

new

oc-

assortment of

Worsteds,
All Shades.

to

JOHN T. HULL, 4* Union St.

14 Feet

A mew assortment of Worsted Pat-

Long

Healing Syrup

terns,

t

Nexv Designs, very choice.

THE

All styles of Canvases

by

tor Worsted Work.

New Patterns in Malta Laces
at low

House Cor Sale.
finely located three story Brick House No. 72
Park Street, with modern
THE
improvements, Bath

room, Sebago water, Gas, Furnace Ac., with
Lot containing about 7800
square feet of land.
i?or particular* enquire of

! JNow shades in Windsor

price*.

Ties,

with an«l without Tassels.

the

JOHN C. PROCTER,
»J3 Exchange St.

8«pl7-dtf

Great Bargains in Ladies’ Under*
vests and Pants.

To Let,
4 rooms,
of 25 Newhnrv StreetTENEMENT,
Sebago water. Small family without children.
rear

Enq uire

on

the

premises.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.

sepI7-tf

AVe

are

receiving new goods daily.

Record. Young <Jt Lalhan’s stable No. 8 Silver
xA- Street, 10 Eastern Horses.
sepl7-8t>
* T

Notice to the Ladies !

NELSON &

ARMAND wishes to inform the Ladies of
• Portland that for
the present, she has removed
her Dress-making rsom to 130 Middle
Street, over
Palmer 8 Shoe Store.
Reasonable Prices and good Fit guarenteed.
■3*
Help Wanted. Also an apprentice.

M

297

CO.,'

CONGRESS STREET
Jam abort At Prrblr Honor.

8opl7-eodlm*

,c'lU

dlw

I. O. O. F.

Mof the Odd

_Portlaml'sept

17,1872.

Fop

o P E N I N O

Fellows’ Mutual
tbi“

Tuesday

* C' BAKNKS’ S"’*’

Sale

Low!

-UF-

I>RESS

GOODS.
Silks and Shawls

The gootl .Schooner

d A

liOXANNA BURLEY,
ton*; carries 175 tons coal; fU fcct
Iran, well found; fast sailer; well adapted to coastv
ing business. For terms apply to
J. NICKERSON,
133 Commercial St.
_*ePl‘iltf

—

MAINE

—

For Mt. Kineo House

Wc shall open

OTooselicad Lake.

DRESS

kiMbnim-aL-y0111!1.*tri|' Excursion Tickets to Mt

good until October 10th
1,1
Kmlro»'1 Office thtacfcv’,
of GEo!

PAWTUCKET—Ar 13th inst, sch Helen Augusta,
*
LUNT, (,cn 1 Snpt.
Wells, Rondout.
Portland, Aug 31, 187”
0i~'
NEWPORT—Ar 13th, sch Revenue, Phinncy, Hosep2to20
boken for Boston.
The Maine Central, Portland & KruucAr 14th, sells Maggie DMarston,
Cooper, Port Calebee, MomeiNct A Kennebec, Androdonia for Norwich; Pearl, Gookin, Elizalxithport for
seojigiii Ar IscciIa & ParuiiuKSaco; Convoy, French, do for Salem; Sarah, Richton Railroads.
ardson, fm Port Johnson for Portsmouth; Nautilus
Crockett, New York for Portland ; Jachin, Kane'
The
is
security ample. No better or safer investRondout for Boston; Alloghanian, Ellems, New York
ment for trust funds can bo made.
for Danvers; Presto, Fletcher, do for
Marv
Machias;
are of the denominations of $100.’
They
$500 $1000
Louisa. Simpson, So Amboy tor Gardiner; Albus
ind $5000, registered and coui»on, with
interest 1i>avRich, New York for Portsmouth; Telegraph. Clark’
J
ible semi-annually in Boston.
Elizabethport for Damariscotta; Agricola, Fullerton!
PRICE. PAR AND INTEREST.
Providence for Ellsworth.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 14th, sch Nathl Stevens,
FOR SALE BY
having been thoroughly fitted
Saunders, New York.
I R BROWN &
SONS, Portland.
VINEYARD-IIAVEN—Ar 13th, brig FI HenderFOR THE
IWAN A
son, Henderson, Port Caledonia Tor New York*; Abbv
BARRKTT, Portland
Wasson, Wasson, ahd Flora A Sawyer, Nutter, Eli«. I*.
PAYSON, Portland.
zabethport for Boston; Clara Jane, McAllep, and Ad■
BKV8TEB, SWIiKT & CO., "°*«on.
rum, Hunt, Rondout lor do; Wm Connor, Toole, and
MIV&S
_Jnn2i)-Hn-3m
Enterprise. Leighton, Hoboken fordo; David Miller
Will take parties to any point desired at reasonable
Fletcher. Feruandina for do; m S Hathaway, Cole
If you wnntnuler r
rates! Inquire of
for
So Amboy
do; Montrose, Allen, Hoboken for Saholograph or Tin
”TP°, S° t0 A M- McKenny.’g 101 Middle
lent; Gentile, Eldridgc, New York for Belfast ; EF
Street
do
for
1’reat, Robbins,
J to warrent* them a*
ATWOOD & CO.
Bath; Julia Newell, Spear, do
good as can be mado in Pm-'
for Saugus; Mary, Hallowell, Norwich lor Dennis1 ind!
ag5-eod tf »n
June 20, 1872.
Je28

lixeursions

THE

Charles

HARRIS,

Paisley &

rrox,

Houghton,

ns

above

a

Tory full line of

GOODS,

Ottoman

Shawls,

REPELLENTS,

1872.

CLOAKINGS

steamer

Excursion

16 &17

—

SILKS,

%¥*Jat^at0HmlBeiRot!i<;Bt^lio"

1872

AT

COR. CONGRESS AND ELM STREETS.

SPECIAL NOTICE!

H. HOLDEN

—

turner

CENTRAL RAILROAD.

jr?^f?i?Sflf'b>>*"Houre,
£**T

on

Monday and Tuesday, Sept.

....

Expressly Authorized by the legislature.
The Maine Central Railroad
now offers
for sale a limited amount of its Company
Seven Per Cent. Consolidated Hondo. Sait] Bonds have
forty rears to run
a..tl are. by express
authority of the Legislature of
Manic, secured by a joint and several mortgage on
the Railroads, franchises and all the
property, real
I’^rsonal, of the following united Railroads, to

•

—AT TUB—

of them haK pained and gone, and me of
the papers say that Sidney Perham has baen
elected Goveun .r for the ensuing year. In November comes the Presidential election anil the result is
look ad for by many with impatience.
But let the P.litical Cauldron boil, it will make
no difference with our STEAM
REPINED TRIPE
We shall still supply the citisens of Portland with
the same superior article as heretofore.
N. B. Soused Tripe conetantly on hand at No. 1
City Market, orderi by mail iirompt'.y attended to.
sepl7-lw
C. W. BELKNAP & CO.

MAW

CONSOLIDATED LOAN.

AYERS,

assisted by
ALBION PRINCE.
sepl4-d2wis

E. CRAW flt CO., Proprietor.

R

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COM PA’Y

are

SELLING VERY FAST.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

ELECTION

Bomuii,

-AT-

and Blasting,
Wholesale
Retail, also Agent for
DITYIAR'S “DtJALIIt.h
CS. I.. BAILEY.
IN Excbnagr Ml.
yllT.ThAS

0

terest

Bonds of the Portland &

Dora

Sept 73w

Ride, Sporting

bankers,
PORTLAND,

new

"Without Hutton Holm.

llorscs for Sale.

SONS~

the

ice

PANTALOONS,

Agency of the
DU POST POWDER DULLS.

of

Arrangements.

J. B. BROWN &

S.—Call In at FKHN'ALD'S, anil

POWDEIl

GUN

Committee

>

91 MIDDLE STREET.

style of

niarLT>-dly

stick

a

itlERClIAXT TAII.OK,

for Bowel Complaints, such as Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Colic, «Jfec., is at
hand, we would again give our good advice, act wisely, and lay in a store of I)r. Bicknell’s Syrup. For
the reason, that it is safe ami reliable, at all times,
very pleasant, containing no opiate, and aloes uot
produce Costiveness. Fail not to try it.
jun2$sn d3m

flarahall’n Patent Illuminating Candle0
j yl6-2m

FERNALD’S

season

Great English Discaverv, has dona wonderful
cures in this city and
vicinity. A young Lady
tne
name
of Barker, agad 15 years, who lives at
by
Ferr. Milage, Cape Elizabeth, has had a
tape worm
passed her 14 feet long,
taking only four bottlea
of this medicine.
This is one of the many great
cures this Mother Nable’s
Healing Syrup has done
Beware of counterfits.
Sold through agents.
W. MORSE, General Agent for Cumberland
Co..
No. 4 Casco Street, Portland, Me.
sepl7dlw*

Liverpool.

Mo,liCj Atherton> 311(1 LUHas, Griffin,

A. S.

only

Mother Noble’s

CUTTER,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
ORLEANS—Ar Oth inst, ship Baden, Dyer

HAS ARRIVED AT

book for every man. Thousands have been
this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and the
ene on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrate!], bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only $1. Sent l»v mail post-paid on receipt «f
Address PEABODY
MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE. No. 4 Rullincli Street, Boston, Mass.. #r Dr.
W. II. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The
author may he consulted on the above as well as all
diseases
skill and experience.

FOB THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN.

Torches,

be found in any estnb-

as ran

a

Tape Worm

Chinese

THE

NEW YORK AND BOSTON MARKETS

sntf

sn

Line of Goods

a

FROM

STREET,

requiring

STREET,

lisliment in Portland

___septlgsntf
IXL & UnXLd FIREWORKS!

L ransparencies,

Sch Montezuma, Griffin, Eastport—N Blake.
Sch Trcmont, Spurling. Calais—N Blake.

Ar 11th, shin L L St urges, Linnekin, Newport, E.
Sid fin SW Pass Oth, ship Rochester.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld Cth, sch J W Maitland,
Lowrey. New York.

jun5

_

1

As Fine

for jobbing and building promptly at-

For Sale

commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate pnsession given.
ELIAS THOMAS ft CO,
Inquire of
No. 90'Commercial St.
Or of
W. W. THOMAS. Canal National Bank.

erson.

NEW

Formerly No. 12

WILDER,
Market Square.

To Eet.

Loud, and Janies, Tapley, Bangor for
Oakes, Rideout. Bangor for Hoboken.

there* „,?ld

10,000 people present before any arrivals.
was increased
during the day to •

A Card.
I would re*i>ectfully inform
luy-. past patrons and
the public generally that I can bo found at Geo. E.
Collins-* Photograph Gallery, 316 Congress Street,

Bat riot,

CLEARED.
Steamer Dingo, Johnson, New York—Henry Fox.
Sch Dolphin, (Br) Snow. Port la Tour, NS—master.
Sch Hattie Ross, McDuffie, Philadelphia—J Nick-

This number
over

Ida May, Gray, Bangor

Soli A S
itreeniami, t-araer, Bangor lor Lynn,
Sen A E Willard. Weeks, Bangor for Norwalk.
Sch Sparta, Hopkins, Frankfort for Salem.
Sch Savannah, Whitney,
Wintcrport for Salem.
Sell Iodine, Farr, Gardiner for Boston.
Sch H H Day, from Gardiner for Boston.

a

Bay,

Prepared by
SCHI.OTTERBECK ft CO.,
Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland, Me.
For sale by all Druggists.
mvUsn tf
A. G.

*

o-u

this fall the heaviest trade since
the war. It
has begun much earlier than usaal.
Sunday, the last of the ten days of the Ad.
vent camp meeting at Alton
N.

Expedition.—
expedition, under

attempted.
companied by

ior^Bo! ^,raverse* Stinsan,

trap.
Richmond (Va.) wholesale dealers
anticipate

The Swedish North Pole
The Swedish North Pole

A safe and sure remedy for
removing Tan, Pimples,
Moth Blotches, Freckles und
Eruptions from the skin
soft, and fresh, and imparting to it a marbll: ruiUTY.
Price .TO cents per bott,e.

rendering it

from Quebec far Liverpool—
Portland.

Sch Lexington, Kclloch, Rockland—lime to C A B
Morse 4.V Cc.
Schs E Reeves, Gilpatriek, and Capclla,
Farnham,
Orland for Salem.
Sch A Haines. Smith, Ellsworth Tor New York.
Sch Sciota, Sadler. Ellsworth for Gloucester.
Sell Oregon, Turner, Ellsworth for
Newburyport.
Schs Victory, Clifford, and J
Warren, Sargent,
Lnngor for Boston.
Sch Margaret, Crockott, and
Emma, Crockett, Bangor for Boston.
Schs J P Wallace, Thompson, and
Modena, Nickerson, Bangor tor Boston

PREBLE

44,

scptl4-dlm

invite

Sehlotterbeck's Moth & Freckle Lotion !

ARRIVED.
Steamer New Y»rk, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Sch Catharine Morris, (Br)
Dunn, Wentworth NS
plaster to A D Wbidden.
Sch Welcome Home, (Br)
Hatfield, Windsor, NS—
to
A
D Wbidden.
plaster
Ec,r*ri1’ (I!r) HUI> Windsor, NS—plaster to
order
Sell Ranger. Hallowell, Boston tor
Dennysville.
Sch Nellio. Mason, Salem.
Sell Roxana Burley, Chase, Kennebunk.
Sell Echo, Parker, uloucester.
Sch Oregon, Dunton, Bootlibay.

whose members have united with us on this
occasion, and contributed to our mutual benefit and enjoyment, and we look forward to the
time when musical
education, attainment and
skill shall become so general that
large Peace
Jubilees in our own Seate shall be often practicable.

SECURITIES,

inquiries relating to investments, and give
the prices of a few of the most desirable
Bonds:
B., C. R. & M., Milwaukee Extension, 7s. 921
Midland Pacific, 7s..
Logansport, Crawfordsviile <fc Southwestern! 8*.. .97$
U. S. Bonds and other marketable securities allowed full price in exchange.
sep3-3mo-tt«fc*

Hominy, Sejil. 16.

fel-

Hate 81., Boston.

below

please copy.]

PORT OF PORTLAND.

lowship the Portland Haydn Association, the
Augusta Choral Union, and kindred societies,

& CO.,

As

DEALERS IN
wc

ln

are

abroad, for very valuable services at its
concerts; and also to Mrs. J. A. Crowell, Mrs.
\V .H. 8. Lawrence and other home
talent, who
hare so a hi y co-operated to render the session

Reporter.

Europe.

Wednesday,

pers

cor.

EXCHANGE

A Book lor Every Ulan.
The “SCIENCE OP LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION,” a Medical Treatise ea tb« Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man. Nervousand Physical Debility, Hypochondria, Ini potency,

j

42 and

over

at

DEPOSIT.

Four per cent, interest allowed on deposit
accounts, subject to check, drawn as any city bank.
Out-of-town depositors will have their remitances and
collections promptly acknowledged.
We do a General Banking and Commission business, Negotiate Bonds, Stock, Notos and other Sceur
ities, make collections through the United States and

MARINE NEWS.

Reiolvcd, That the Association is under obligation to the Shaw Quartette Club of Portland, to Mr. James Whitney and other singers
from

invited the school

_

miniature Alumnae. September 17.
Sun rises.6.42 I Moon rises!.
PM
Sun sets.6.06 | High water.11.15 AM

among the resolutions passed by
the Penobscot Musical Association at
Bangor
last week:

Rreted after all; for Mayor Xingibury very

No. 1 Devonshire,

[Funeral services Wednesday forenoon, at 10 o’clk.
Relatives and friends are invited to atteud.
In this city, Sept. 15, Mary L., wifi; of Edwin J.
" hit ney, aged 21 years.
[Funeral services on Wednesday afternoon, at J
o’clock, at No. 9 Lowell street.
In this city. Sept. 16. Mrs. Eliza
H., wife of A. H.
Field, aged 46 years to months.
[Funeral eerviccs Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
at her late residence, No. 231 Waterville street. The
body will be taken to Haverhill, Mass., Tor interment.
in this city, Sept.
ic, Marla B., wife ef J. H. Wentworth, aged 30 year*.
at H>e bouse, 88 Sitting street, at 10 o'clock
tins forenoon.
Funeral services at Limlngton. on
at 2 o’clock P. M.
In Cumberland, Sept.
12, Mrs. Eliza, wife of the
late Rueben Day. aged 69 years.
S°I,t• 1*. Mrs- Caroline Fox. relict of
John Potter, Esq., aged 83 years 3
months.
In Cambndgeport. Mass..
Sept. 8, suddenly, Mrs.
Lizzie 1., wife of ,J. E. Hall, of
O., and daughter of
the late H. B. filden, of Portland.
[Connecticut pa-

In the Scandinavian,
Gen. John M Brown, of

5
3
3
I
3
1
1
3
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Musical

Barak Littlefield, aged

No. 46 and

MASON <& HUILDKR,

As tlic

we will
of the finest Stocks of

purchasing, and

one

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.,

JAMES CUNN INGHAM j

to keep the vital machinery in vigorous and healthful operation. Nervous weakness has too frequently
turned out to be the prelada of some aei ions
malady
to admit of any doubt, in the matter. Inactivity of
the bodily functions as surely begets their derangement as cause precedes effect.
It is therefore absolutely essential for the pareevation of health, perhaps of life itaelf, that this
warning
should be promptly heeded. The case does uot admit
of delay, Revitalize the system at once and effectually
with Hostetter’s Bitters—that peerless
invlgorant
which, by infusing new health and strength into the
system, protects it against diseases more surely than
ever knight of old was protected by armor of
proof
against liis foe.

PASSENGERS.

Total.27 35

following

Mr.

pleasure in showing
Furniture in the city.

taught by

BANKERS,
city, Sept. 15,

take

Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, aj»l all other
diseases arising from the errors #f yeuth or the indiscretions er excesses of mattire years. Tills is in-

Jr., and Ursulu J.

In this
64 years.

our men are all first thus workmen.
Ph ase give us a eall before

Aug 30-sn tf

All orders
tend to.

HAWLEY

any firm in New England. Our facilities for manufacturing are unsurpassed. Our rents are low and
as

and bro.
Coal—Seven twenty-five for Stovefifty cents less when not delivered.
These prices are low, as must be
evideut to everybody.
JOS. II. POOR & BRO.

vague

A.

SELL AS LOW

for cgK

20

t

tf

Bit

SEVEN DOLES

bodily discomfort, which does
postire illness, and yet is incompatible
with health, is oiten aptly described by tha phrase
“Notarery wall.” This feeling usually arises from
a deficiency of the nervous power which is required

F.

Parties purchasing Furniture need not go out
the State, as we can and will
#

distinctly

from

ORDER

AND—

WARRANTED,

227 feet above the sea, may be seen the entire city, the ocean to the horizon, CASCO BAY,with
its 365 Islands, the WHITE MOUNTAINS, 80 miles
distant, ami with the powerful TELESCOPE mounted in the Cunola. objects 30 miles distant in every direction may be
seen.
The views here are
■aid to be unsurpassed tor beauty and variety by any
in the World.
Congress Street Car passes every 15 minutes.
July 4-sntf

NOTICES.

OF

then

TO
—

Cu{iola,

not amount to

BANK

MADE

STRANGER should leave the city without
visiting the Observatory, Munjoy’s Hill. From the

“Not Very Well.”

Peach and Miss

All Kinds of Furniture

OBSERVATORY.

The members of flie Bar Association ar* requested
to meet at the Law Library this (Tuesday)
marning
at half past ten o’clock, to attend the funeral service*
of the late Judge Lane.
seplC-su

Standisb.

manufactory.

sn

NO

deed

city,

d3mo

PORTLAND

Cnmberland Bar Association.

In this
Sept. 1C, by Rev. Dr. Carrutliars, Win.
F. Little and Mins Helen Graham, both of Portland.
In Standisb, Sepl. 11, by Rev. K. Atkinson, J. L.
Ilorr, M. D., of Alfred, and Mist L. P. Lombard, ot

CRICHTONS.

Ayer, e. f..3
Cliase, c.1
Fuller, p.4

jun23uewlt

Flushing Roads 30th, Jeremiah Thompson,

feeling of

THE

ru" a

BANK OF PORTLAND.

nrwnnii

A

MAINE, AND

largest

On, and after this date, tke un '.endgned will carry
on a strictly Banking business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank;
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular eourse of the
Batkin^ Business.
W. N. GOOLD.
Portland. June 24tli, 1872.

Aug 13, lat 18 N. Ion 29 W, ship Geu Butler, from
New York for San Francisco.
Aug 29. lat 49 04, Ion 12 45, barque A N Franklin,
from Philadelphia for Amsterdam.

MARRIED.

Jose.

which they invite your attention at
NO 90 1IIDD.HR NKRKT.

au20

Liverpool 2d, John Sidney, Bartlett, Phila-

SPECIAL

IN

FOR FERROTYPES, TINTYPES,
and the Chromo Ferrotypes, go to A. S. Davis & Co
No. 80 Middle St., near corner of Exchange.

Philadelphia.

presiding.

In Gardiner, Sept. 14, Willie F.
Nellie S. Bailey, both of Pittston.
In Saco. Sept. 8, Moses King,

ult, Zulmn, Peterson,

ST O C K!

Stand

sepl2-sntf

In Elsinore Sound 30th ult, Sharpsbnrh, Rogers,
from New York for Cronstadt; 31st, E Shermau, Doshrin, New Orleans for Narva.
Ar at Cronstadt 28th ult, Etta M Tucker, Tucker,

A term of the Supreme J udicial Court will
commence at Alfred to-day.
J udge Barrows

John M. Thompson.

to

Furniture

received their

FALL

Kennedy. England.

YORK COUNTY.

Opr correspondent at Calais says that
the Republicans of that city held a great jubilee last Wednesday evening. Tho battle of the
District had waxed fiercest at Calais. They
had a hard, hot fight of it all through the campaign, and succeeded in overwhelming the
“liberal" Pike in his own to wn by a tremendous
majority; and so they all felt like having a
good time. During the evening they seat the

have

Guanape.

Respectfully Yours,

bounded.”
And soon after they received this
from Mr. Hale in reply:

30th

THE OLDEST

_

KOI.LINS & llO\D

Shi fm Newport 31st ult, Kcutuckian, Sears, New
Orleans.
Shi fm Rangoon July 26, J C Potter, McClure, fur
Falmouth, E.
Ar in Havre Roads 31st ult, John Bryee, Morse,

The Whig says that the Bangor Mechaaics’
Library contains 3,300 volumes, and the number
of subscribers is 200.
Last year the issue of
books was 8,500. The conditions of membership require that the applicant for admission
into the Association shall, at some time in his
life, have served at some mechanical trade or
occupation. Connected with, and kept in the
same room with the Library, is a small museum and cabinet of
minerals, the latter presented by Dr. Jackson, at one time State
Geologist. It is one of the finest collections of
the minerals of Maine to be found in the State
and is thoroughly catalogued.

son

cunicn to the islands in Casco Bay, but the unpleasant weather prevented. But as it turned out this disappointment was not to be re-

the northernmost isles of
reindeer
will l»e
The chief of the expedition is ac-

Sid fm

delphia.

Mr. George Flynn was kicked in the chest
by
horse in the Bangor House stable,
Saturday
evening, and quite badly injured.

a man

following telegram to Congressman Hale:
“We are having a grand demonstration here
this evening. Illuminations;
fireworks, bonfires, hands of music, &c. Enthusiasm un-

Copenhagen

Matanzas.

Sid fin

Large quantities of Soutti American hides aro
being transported by rail to the Winn and
Kingman tanneries.

or

York.
Ar at

ijoston-

_Bepll-mi2ir_

John, NB. 13tli, sell Sea Lark, Andrews,

a

for the place which he aow
occupies, it scorns a singular fact that his opponents uniformly present the same reasons for
his success.
Fortune, they »ay, follows the
man.
How strange it ie that fortune should
commence
with his first military movement,
and continue from the capture of Fort Donel-

To the Editor of the Press:
The Sunday School connected with the M.
E. church at Oxford village,
yesterday, to the
number of one hundred and twenty-five, made
their annual excursion to Portland
by way of
the Grand Trunk Railroad.
At the time of their starting from
Oxford,
there were appearances of a fair
day; but they
had not proceeded far on their
way before it
commenced to rain and continued uupleasant
during the day.
It was arranged by the school to make an ex-

on

Augusta

received while I was
a prisoner, to lie greeted as a traitor
by the
disciples of Horace Greeley because I was a
Democrat. One reason for supporting Grant is,
that he has shown himself to be above
party
prejudice or party hate; that he cherishes the

eminently qualified

Dear Colonel:
Yours of the 12th inst.
reached this city
during my absence. Hence
the delay in answering it. Your inquiry as to
whether the democratic party can expect any
recognition from Horace Greeley, its life-long
enemy, in case of his election, is a most natural
and important one, and one which has given me
much concern. You accompany this inquiry
with two remarks:
“First, that you had heard it claimed that in
a conversation with me
Greeley had intimated
that if elected he would recognize in his
apointments the claims of the democratic
party upon
him.
“Secondly, that ‘believing that the contest is
now as to who shall
controj the president,’ you
are under the conviction that if it is made
public that the democracy would have
prominence
in that respect, or at least an
equal showing
with the republicans, it would enable all
straight-outs to cease opposition and rally to
his support.’
“I consider the unity of democrats in Georgia
of such overshadowing
consequence now that I
give you, as requested, the substance of Mr.
Greeley’s remarks, with the hope that the good
results you anticipate may to some extent be
realized.
“In company with several
prominent Southern gentlemen I met Mr.
Greefey, at the request
of several democratic
friends, and stated to him
the fact that it was of great moment to democrats, and especially to the Southern people, to
know what class of counsellors he woulu have
about him if elected. His reply was, in
effect,
this: ‘1 am given credit for
having some common sense.
1 should not consider myself entitled to this credit if I should turn my back
upon a majority of the men who had elected
me.
I can now see no objection to
makiug
this public, as he has himself in a recent
speech
giveu publicity to the same idea. I coufess this
conversation had some effect in allaying my opposition to Mr. Greeley, and, in connection with
other considerations, which I shall have the
honor of submitting to your people in a
speech
which I have agreed to make on the first Tuesday in Septeml>er, have decided me to give him
my support.
Very respectfully yours,
J. B. Gordon.”
“The Albany (Ga.) Central City publishes
the foregoing, and says: ‘As Mr. Greeley now
publicly pledges himself to give the democratic
party an equal showing in his cabinet, and promises all that we could now
reasonably expect,
we shall withdraw our
opposition.*

died at

Dexter proposes, as so*n as all the
companies
of its fire department arc in working order,
probably in about a month, to have a parade
and trial of engines, with a levee and ball in
the evening.

hardships

of race, distinction

“Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 23, 1872.
McGregor, Editor Warrenton

Wisconsin,

EBNOBSCOT COUNTY.

partment, which position I occupied until December, 1862, when I was taken prisoner, sent to
Vicksburg, paroled and returned home sick and
emaciated from

COU^'TT.

The Keunchee Journal says that, tho Maine
Granite Company of Hallowell have purchased
the entire working property of- the Yarmouth
Granite .Company, which consists of derricks,
wagons, carts1 blacksmiths’ tools, steam drills
atid accompaniments, fourteen oxen, ten horses,
six of which cost $:t,300, and are splendid teams.
The above stock will lie placed upon the company’s quarry in Hallowed, at once.
The new cotton mill at Augusta will commence operations at once.

The greeting perhaps lingers in my memory
with more clearness than with those who were
at home throughout the contest. It happened to
be my fortune to be appointed (by Gen. Halleck) in April, 1882, Military Road Master of
all the military railroads of the Western De-

“Col. Clias. E.

tion is to winter

Saturday.

upon every Democrat in the North,
whether soldier or civilian, for all alike have
been subject to the same detested name, “traitor."

following letfollowing interview with
prominent Southern gentlemen has occurred
since that time. We give the letter because
it will be so assuring to his Republican firends:

Spitzenberg, whenee, by the aid of
sledges, an ice journey Poleward

John F. Potter of

stigma

speech

Professor Nordcnskiold, arrived at
Tromqpe,
in Northern
Norway, on the 17th of July and
departed on the 21st. Th# plan of the expedi-

KENNEBEC

■Mrs.Caroline Fox Potter, widow of the late
Judge Potter of Augusta, and mother of Hon.

the candidate of the Democratic party?. Perhaps it may be a reward for his efforts to east a

From the tenor of the

September 16,1872.

Mr. W. F. Fosa of Surry lost two children
The symptoms
Friday night very suddenly.
baffled the attending physician.
Sunday two
daughters were attacked in the same manner,
and it is feared they will both die.

to

80 nmny Bovs,
V
H,lt'1111,1 •S'W* complete
T.
Xi8*
?,*<!'his
them
To
htill
time euiidovs
CL/riih
* *
Corner ol Reach and Washington stm t.

[Latest by European steamers.]
Cl(l at Liverjtool 3l8t, Puctulu*, Tobey, San Fraucisco.
Off Falmouth 30th, Rocky Glen, Dorr, tm Norfolk
tor Hamburg.
Ar at Bristol 31st, Lizzie H,
Spring, NewY'erk;
1st, Kate Prince. Hamilton, St John, NB.
Ar at Cardiff 31st, Southern Empire, Owens, from
Liverpool.
Sid fm Ardrossan 30th ult, Thcrese, Mudgett, for
New York.
Ar at Naples 25tli ult, Pocahontas, Oliver, fm New
Orleans.
At at Genoa 29th ult, Kennebec, Minott, trom New
York.
Shi 1m Marseilles 29tli ult, Alaska, Potter, for New

HANCOCK COUNTY.

of liberal views? No; it is one of the leading
advocates of protection, and one who has taken
advantage of the necessities of the government

FwnS'rwl

Guanapc.

Ar at St
Boston.

PORTLAND

MANUFACTURES.

<>MWhut»tl"l*y’vl*

Ar at Valparaiso Aug 1,
barqu James G Pendleton,
Gilmore, Boston.
Sid July 27th, barque Shamrock, Dow.
Hamburg.'
Ar*fc ™mouth, E, 14th ii»M, ships Fred Tudor,
Bradford, New York: Garnet, Oliver. Bassein.
Ar at Liverpool 13th inst,
barque Olive, Clark, from

Rangoon.

ENCOURAGE

ntorD(

FORGlCiK PORTA.
At Singapore July 28, barque Daniel Draper, Clara,
'or Boston, ldg.
Ar at Callao lltli ult, ships Anna Decatur, Patterion, Boston ; Jane Fish. Brown, Cardiff.
Ar at do 3d ult. Eric the Red, Small, Cardiff; Resoute. Niehols, New York; barque Oasis, Randall, Ma•aibl, (and sailod ler Europe): 15tl», Charter Oak,
Kichols, Port Gamble; 19tn, S S Thomas, Curtis,
Mncnihi, (and sailed 22d tor England.)
Sid July 31, ships Valley Forge. Wood, New York;
Aug 16, Ageuor, Knowles, San Francisco; Pacific,
Blanchard, Mollendo; 21st, A McCall uni. Moody,

the Mill. He was convicted and sentenced to
pay $fi, and costs, which he failed to pay and
was committed to Auburn
jail.
Tbe Lewiston and Auburn railroad bridge
acros^tlie Androscoggin will, be of iron, the
Grand Trunk agreeing to furnish it at a slight
increase above tho cost of a wooden bridge.
The Journal says that a young man named
John Murphy, employed on the Continental
Mills addition, fell through a scuttle at tbe
mills
Friday^ descending forty-five feet and
striking fairly on the bottom of his shoes on
the lower floor. Tho ankles were extensively
dislocated and fractured and the 1 tours driven
through his feet, which were thus mangled in a
shocking manner. The physician who treated
the wounds, is confident of saving the feet.

more

MISCELLANEOUS.

l'HK AUTUMN.

'ruder, El well, Rockland; Sassanoa, Weeks, Bath;
Jowdoin, Randall, and Lookout, Johnson, Portland;
tobt Woodruff, Williams, Portsmouth.
SALEM—Ar Kith, brie J Leighton, Leighton, from
llierryfield for New York; sehs Canary, Hart. Port
[ohnson; Forest City. Davis, am] Elizabeth, Hodgloii. Kondout.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 14tli, sell Watson Baker, Hoptins. New York for Castino.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 13th, sell L M Stewart, Stewirt, Bangor; Concordia, Bartlett,do for Boston; All1 ton, Fitzgerald, Calais for Warren; Vine, Gilpatick, Brooklin for Boston.
Sid 13th, sell T J Traftou, Tapley, Windsor, NS.

NEWS.

NOTICES.

Tin* Autumn has returned once more,
The Waves begin to fade,
!m.er ,,<)VT his grain doth store,
\vr,
>> hich
Summer suun have made;
rbousands who've in the country been
aRaiu at home,
rr
heard ami seen
\vv.n
W hilo they abroad did
roam.

1

ANDKOSCOBGIX COUNTY.

luxuries as the rich, that it is a betdirect way to tax a man according to property than to tax his appetite or his
propensity to follow fashiou.

right

BOSTON—Ar 14th, brig Sullivan, Perry, Pen sac il a.
Cld lltli, shin Jus A Wright, Muiiroo, for New Or1 laint; >ch Annie Amaden, Bangs, Kennebec, to load
1 >r Philadelphia.
Ar 15th, ship Melrose, Neale, for Calcutta; barques
I ■izzie H Jackson, Marwick, Cronstadt; Lincoln,
lutchins. New Orleans; brig Tempest, Wilson, Lilian CB; sehs Nellie Star, Poland, Wilmington; L A
ohnson, Mahlman, Kondout; Jeruslia Baker, John8 on. and Bloomer, Mason. Portland.
Ar 16th, barques Adelaide Norris. Reed, Leghorn,
• ruly 19; Jehu.
Hardy, Madeira; sehs Hattie Coombs
arneson. New York; Sarah Buck, While, Bangor;

the sportive petroleum, the circumstance is allnded to by a horrid Boston reporter as ail evideuce of keroseuility.

should be taxed according to their property as
nearly as possible, that the poor have as much

SPECIAL

for

Miller.

rand

Grace Greenwood is in Michigan, and sufferfrom tbe asthma.
When an elderly lady ignites herself with

STATE

Die; Willie Martin, Blake, Eliznbethpnrt for Saco;

v

Klizfibeth|>ort
Thomaston;
[ imilia.Island,
Wooster, Sullivan for Washington.

ing

And now, friend Democrats, what are you going to do with the cherished principles of your
party, that the government should be support"
ed by the wealth of the country, that all classes

he declared that no man in the

Clipper:

HIS.

docs in ours; but the issue of the greatest magnitude, and always before the people is, in what
manner the government shall be supported.

ter we judge that the

kindly

of the Senate.

Mr.

be-

interests

whom

cal self government.”

1

generally appreciated

and

are

dates for the

j

j

more

informed that Hon. Almore Kennedy of Lincoln, Hon. E. C. Farrington of
Oxford, Hon. C. A. Chaplin of this county,
»nd Hon. J. B. Foster of
Bangor are candi-

|
j

or

nawlay

universal satisfaction.

We

■

endorses

that he

known

than Gen.

world and the eveats of to-day. To hi* surprise he will find Mr. Hunter completely unreconstructed. This rebel whom the World
and applauds, frankly declares that he has
changed none of his opinion*. He says with

It is said that

bered.

Greeley Democracy by tho Albany Evenin'/
Journal, which is good.
Tbe balance of trade is disturbed in Wilmington’ N. C., by the fact that watermelons are
only three cents apiece, while cholera mixture
is half a dollar a bottle.
the

Democrat.

it iust to ourselves and courteous to our former
associates to briefly state the reasons publisly
for such a separation.
New issues are continually arising for the
immediate action of the people in a country
where progress makes such rapid strides as it

Oxford Methodist Sunday School Excursion to Portland.

tha Republicans of
that district will most cordially accept the
proposal, and do their utmost to elect him.—
Few Republicans outside of the State are bettaneous.

with eager curiosity to see how this well preserved fossil of
an era that is happily past looks
upon the

the utmost insenuousness

a Democrat as
ever and
any of his political views.
a very consistent supporter

cancy exists by the death of Mr. Strong, provided the nomination is unanimous and spon-

speech

warmly

much

changed
is, therefore,

Gen. Hawlet consents to be the Republican candidate for Representative to Congress in the Connecticut district where a va-

then the Democratic papers could be excused
for confounding right with wrong, for
“The world would be upside down.”
But
notwithstanding this preliminary
shock to the moral sense, the reader will

heartily

as

speech took occasion to say

of the candidate who favors secession.

“If the butterfly courted the bee,
The owl the porcupine,
churches were built in the sea,
Ami three timet ouc were nine;
If the pony rode his master;
If the buttercups ate the cows;
If the cat had the dire disaster
To be worried, sir, by the mouse;
If mamma, sir, sold the baby
To a gipsy for half a crown.
If a gentleman, sir, were a lady—

welcomes and so

in his

hns not

If

so

savere

The

to overlook

turn to Mr. H unter’s

a

John Cochrane

among the virtues and obliterate all distinction between that most detestable crime and
the exalted virtue of

from

fering

men

they

)

Republican Headquarters,
>
Astor House, Sept. 13, 1872. )
To Let—Terms easy. The occupants suf-

of right and wrong—as is involved in apply-

phrase “patriotic during

of brothels

city,

a
IN

Newfield, Sept. 18, 1872.
To the Editor of the Trees :
When it becomes a duty to separate from our
political associations and connect ourselves, and
be ideutiflod with another political party for the
benefit (as we believe) of the public, we deem

South had named office to him, but that those
who aided in his election should be remem-

in

One ol the most absurd and unfounded assertions of the Radical papers and organs lias
always been that the Democracy were exceptionally irreligious and immoral, and that
the Radicals were the reverse of all this. Every person of ordinary observation knows
such assertions to be too true.—Exchange.

of Mr. Hunter till last week when

at the earnest solicitation of the friends of

the

in this

The victim will learn that he is better fitted to be an inmate of an idiotic
aaylum
than a convict of the State prison.

Mr.

ing

ureeiej's Bargain.
When Mr. Greeley made his famous

TAKES NO CItOW

HE

Mr.

return.

contest he became the Confederate

of Stats.

this

the

this generous offer to a Lovell subscriber who
has forwarded the papers to us. If any fellow desires to knew how much of an idiot he
is let him send this Masonic-Odd Fellow $10

school stalked out of the Senate, where he
had solemnly sworn to support the constitution of the United States, and made his way
forthwith into the Confederate Senate and an
throw of tli* Union.

on

Interesting Letter from

riie story is that the Hon. Oakes Ames of
Massachusetts, in the year 1811k, in order to
procure favorable Congressional action upon
it measure affecting the interests of the Union
Pacific Railroad Company, bribed Messrs.
Blaine of Maine, Patterson of New Hampshire, Senator Wilson and Messrs. Eliot,
Dawes and Bout well of Massachusetts, SpeakMessrs. Scofield and
er Colfax of Indiana,
Kelley of Pennsylvania, Bingham and Garfield of Ohio, Senator Fowler of Tennessee,
and others, by giving them some thirty-two
thousand shares of stock in the Credit Mobilier Company, worth in the markets six
hundred dollars per share, or s miething over
nineteen millions in all!
This is a good,
round, plump story, both as to the men assailed and the amount involved, and smacks
so strongly of the wholesale exploits of the
Tammany King in its palmiest days that the
honor of its invention must belong to some
one of that noted band of plunderers.
This magnificent roorback is lamented
through the columns of the Sun in a letter
from Philadelphia, purporting to give an account of an equity suit brought in the courts,
of Pennsylvania by one McComb of New
York city against Oakes Ames and others,
directors of the Credit Mobilier Company,
praying for a further assignment of stock.
Part of the story is taken from the narrative
of the complainant’s bill, and the rest is
made up from the suggestions and conjectures
of the Sun correspondent, and the electioneering commentaries of that paper. Mr. McComb accompanies his bill with copies of two
letters from Ames to himself, neither of which
taking them to be genuine, shows any evidence of bribery of anybody; but to- piece out
that part of the story McComb pencils on the
back of one of the letters a list of names and
amounts of shares, which he says corresponds
to a list shown him by Mr. Ames. This pencil memorandum of McComb contains the
names of the members of Congress before
mentioned, with amounts of two or three
thousand shares set against each name.
The New York Sun says that when all the
facts are brought out many other Republican
members of the House or Senate w’ill appear
in the same category as recipients of Mr.
Ames’ bribes to a heavy amount. This to-becontinued feature is a very convenient and
adroit arrangement of the roorbackers, much
like an open policy of insurance, and saves a
world of trouble in inventing a new slander
every time it is necessary to assail a promiAll that the
nent supporter of Gen. Grant,
new slanderers will have to do is to insert
new names from time to time. We also learn
from the Sun that Mr. Ames refuses to appear in this suit and answer the McComb allegations. And this fact probably discloses
the animus of the complainant in putting
such partisan trash into his bill.
By this
wholesale assault upo» Mr. Ames’ political
friends he hopes to force his antagonist into
court, and thus get a trial upon his own
claim to additional stock in the company.
Whether Mr. Ames will gratify him or not
remains to be seen; but in the mean time the
flimsy stuff of his allegations is deemed by the
Greeley managers to be substantial enough
for the wholesale charge of bribery against all
the prominent members jif Congress who are
in favor of Grant’s election.

—
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DOMESTIC GOODS.
selected with great
Mow York and

Season,

care

from the

Boston NIarkcts.

TURNER BRO’S.,
13

Clapp’s Block,

op. U. S,

Hotel.

“ONE PRICE ONLY."
seiilt

d2wi»

*

lM-rlmiil

Blddoford, of Pillnbury.

O.

Bailey & Co.

Attention, Republican L. Artillery.
meeting this company this (Tuesday) evening at 8 o'clock. Every member is requested to be present.
By order of
(if

Morrill, Capt. Comd’ng.

Clerk.
Citv Aflhira.

A special meeting of the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen tvas held last evening.
IN BOARD OK MAYOR AND ALDBRMH.V.

C.
and

\V. Hanson

was

undertaker

nominated

special policeman without pay. Theron
Payseh was also nominated special policeman

without pay, and both nominations were conli rnied.
A communication was received from the CityAuditor, notifying the Board that the appropriation for the Contingent Fund is exhausted.
The communication was ordered to he placed
on file.
The report of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund of the Portland & Rochester Railroad
was received and ordered on file.
The state of
said fund for the year ending Aug. 31, 1872;
1863.Principal, $6000; interest, $1(10.72
1869.
386.63
40S0;
1879.
672.58
7900;
1871
1.261.55
8000;
1872
7090;
1,802.08
Total amount of

$32,000

$4,223.56

fund.$06,223.56

The investment of the fund, as compared
with last year, is as follows:
1872.

1871.
loan... $29,000.00
Cash...
403.98

City bonds of railroad

$38,600.00

$29,403.98
Cr. Bal. Premium ace. 1,983.59

$38,579.81

$27,421.49

79.81

2,356.25
_

$36,223 56

Petition of Maine Central Railroad Company
for permission to build a wharf on their laud,
between Portland bridge and the Gas Works,
to extend sixty-five feet beyond the present sea
wan.

me usual

puouc

nouco was oruereu anil

the petition was referred Pi tho Harbor Commissioners.
A memorial from Edward Fox, President of
• the Union Wharf Co., in relation to the condition of their dock owing to the deposit from
the city sewers, and calling attention to an existing contact with the city for deepening the
water at the cud of the wharf, urging immediate and effective action, was referred to the
Committee on Harbor.
Leave to withdraw was voted on petition of
James W. Buck for compensation fyr damages
received; same on petition of Edward B. Ramsay fer compensation for damages received iii
the year 1866.
An enter was passed to pay S. P. Getchell,
late City Physician, the sum of $304 for extra
services in small pox cases.
Petitions presented a id referred—Of J. L.
•Brackett, that the city will sell him apiece of
land on the corner of Hanover and Kennebec
streets, for the purpose of erecting on it a steam
planing mill and box factory; referred to the
Committee on Public Buildings with power. Of
Woodman, True & Co., that they may be paid
the value of a lost coupon on a city bond. Of
C. N. Delano, for permission to erect a two
story wooden building on the easterly side of
Fore street, between Cross and Centre streets,
the same to be used as a planing mill; also petition of same for license to erect a stationary
engine and boiler in his proposed building. Tho
usual notice was ordered on the last petition.
Both branches of the Council then went into*
joint convention for the purpose of listening to
the remarks of counsel on the claim of W. A
A. Curtis against the city for breach of contract.
A. A. Little was elected special weigher of
coal and iron at the Portland Company’s Works
and J. D. W ilson to perform the same duty at
the Portland Machine Works.
Nathaniel S. Hazelton was elected Surveyor
of Lumber at the Portland Company's Works.
Charles H. Williams was elected City Constable.
The Convention then dissolved.
In Board of Mayor and Aldyrmen, the claim
of W. & A. Curtis was referred to the Committee on Judicial Proceedings and Claims, in
concurrence.
IN COMMON COUNCIL.

An adjourned meeting of this branch was
held last evening.
The petition of W. & A. Curtis was referred
to the Committee on Judicial Proceedings and
Claims.
Petition of M. G. Palmer et als., for a crosswalk on the corner of Oxford and .Stone streets,
was referred to the Committee on Streets, &e.
The order paying Dr. S. P. Getchell for extra
services gave rise to considerable debate, in
which Messrs. Gill, Foster and Daveis participated. The order was passed by a yea and nay
vote, 14 to 5.
Petition for a kerosene street lamp on the
corner of Smith and Lincoln street was refered.
Petition of Mrs. Elizabeth R. Dyer that a
jMirtion of certain lots in Evergreen Cemetery
deeded to George Pearson, Joshua Dyer and
Benjamin Larrabee may be transferred to her,
that they maybe kept in repair at her own request, was referred to the Trustees of Evergreen Cemetery.
As order was passed directing the committee
on streets, &c., to request the Boston A Maine
R, K. Co. to provide a footway over their excavation across Clark strert.

Adjourned.
Brief Jottings.
Atlantic House, Searboro will close Wednes-

day, Sept. 18tli.
The apple crop this year is unusually abundant, but the keeperi of the fruit stands don't
know it.
If tho weather is bad to-day the excursion of
Commandery to Dover and Lake
Winncpe8aukie will lie postponed until to-mor-

St. Albans
row.

The McMillan House at North Conway holds
On
its popularity among mountain travelers.
Sunday it was full of guests, while the Kiarsage
had but forty-two. The friends of Dan Stew-

ard, the clerk of the McMillan will lie glad to
kuow,that he has nearly recovered from his
late serious illness.
The Congregational society at Woodfsrd's
Corner have extended
a^iall to Rev. Mr. Tootliaker, who for eight years has been pastor of
the Church at New Sharon, Me., to become their
pastor, which he has accepted, and on Sunday
:__—_,_

Tlie IT. S. Steamer Powhattan sailed from
Kastport yesterday for Norfolk, Virginia.
Tlie International Steamship Company are

askiug for tenders from builders in St. John for
the construction of a steamer to take th« place
of tlie New England. Tenders have also been
asked of Messrs. Fleming for au engine for the
%

same.

At the quarterly meeting of tlie Women’s
Christian Association last week, the social
committee to solicit funds for a Home reported
that £4,2G0 have been secured for this enter-

prise.
A collection of over one hundred dollars in
in aid of tbs American Missionary Association
was taken at tho Plymouth church last Sunday.

Suicide.—Yesterday morning Mr. Libby, the
turnkey at the jail, was informed by one of the

prisoners

Conloy, a convict brought
county, charged with a murderous

that John

York
assault on his wife, had hung himself in liis
cell. He had used a piece of calico which had
been used around a package of sweetmeats
from

and made

•

of it>
brought in by his wife,
attaching one end to an upper bar of bis cell
window, and tlie other around liis neck. ThrowSag himself forward, with his bands upon the
sill of the window lie strangled himself. Cona

noose

ley had attempted to take his life twjcc liefore;
once by catting liis throat with a rusty knife,
and once
by rolling off the gallery on the stone
pavement below. He was soon to be taken to
Alfred for trial. Coroner Gould was called but
as there was no
evidence to warrant an inquest,
be deemed one unadvisable. Sheriff Perry telegraphed the sad news of Conley’a death to his
wife at Biddeford, where it is*
supposed he belonged, and loaves a
of children.

family

Sudden Deavii.— Mrs. Eliza H.
Field, wife
of Andrew H, Field’ living at No. 23 1-2 Watdied
erville street,
very

suddenly yesterday

morning of hemorrhage. She arose at her
ai hour, got hor husband’s breakfast, and

some

time.

10.30

a.

to

jfter

court to announce

this sudden visitation of an overruling Providence, and still less did they anticipate when
he opened the present term, hut a few days ago
that lie had taken bis seat upon this bench for
the last time. The position lie lias so worthily
filled lias been left meant and this tribunal is
now without a legally constituted head.
The
County Attorney said he would not anticipate
the final action of the Bar who would soon express their sympathy and sorrow in a permanent and proper form. All recognized in Judge
Lane the courteous gentleman, the warm
friend, the honest judge. Out of respect to his
memory and in token of the feeling of sadness
which lias so suddonly come upon this eommnnity iu general, and the legal profession above
all others, he would ask in accordance with*the
wishes of the entire Cumberland Bar that such
cessation from the regular business of the terpi
as would not conflict with the ends
of justice
might be granted. Tn conclusion Be said that
at this time witli this sudden grief upon them
the members of the Bar could not be exacted

present at the court formal resolutions of respect to the deceased but that at the coining in
to

of the court at a future day it would he thsir
sad pleasure to express their respect for the
memory of the deceased, and their heartfelt
sympathy for his stricken family in a more fitting and enduring form.
In reply to the County Attorney, Judge Walton said that it was questionable whether it was
proper for him to finish the business of the
term and even if it was proper the great sorrow
that had been inflicted uikiii him by the death
of

Judge

Lane would

disqualify

both

himself
and the members of the Bar from undertaking
it. He had known Judge Lane intimately for
only a few years but he considered him as tine
of

manhood as there was in the
He was kind and generous, lacking none of tke qualities that go to make up a
perfect man. He had been surprised to find
him so well informed and industrious, so painstaking a judge and lie felt that if he had lived
he would have become a bright ornament to the
profession. The loss the bar had sustained was
so great words could not
express tlyur feelings.
He considered that it was proper for the Court
a
specimen
community.

adjourn to some future day when fitting resolutions could Tie offered and lie would therefore

to

adjourn
at

this Court until

9 o’clock

a.

Monday,

the 30th inst.,

m.

In the Municipal Court Judge Morris announced the death of Judge Lane in fitting
terms and after stating
of respect to
the late
Court on

thi^out

Judge’s memory there would be no
Tuesday, adjourned until Wednesday

morning.

justice to the Resolute Base Ball Club
we print below a letter from them in
regard to
the repert of their game with the King Philip
Club on Saturday last. Aud we would also
In

say that we have noticed everywhere they hare
visited this season the papers have spoken of
their gentlemanly behaviour both on and off
the field.
To the Editor of the Press:
Please allow us through the columns
your
paper, for the benefit ofour friends who read
the Press and did not witness the game, to
make a slight correction in the report of the
game with the King Philip Club which appeared in the paper yesterday morning.
First, Any one would be led to think by
the report that there was a doubt about the
question of four outs in the seventh inning.
Now it was allowed by both Clubs that owing
to an error on the scorers’ part, the Resolutes
got four men out, and the King Philips secured
one run by the error, which they were not entitled to.
Secondly, your report stated that
the Resolutes were “white-washed” on the
niuth inning, which, were it the fact, would
have given the game to the King Philip Club.
Now the facts are these: The game stood six
to five in favor of the King Philips, with one
inning due the Resolutes, they having played
but eight to their opponents’ nine. The Resolutes had commenced their last inning with
two men on the bases and no one out, when the
umpire’s decision was disputed by the King
Philips in regard to a ball knocked towards the
first base which they claimed was foul, and
immediately threw up the game, leaving the
Resolutes with two men on the bases and none
out.
Now these are just the facts in the case,
and we leave our friends to judge what the result would probably have been.
We will
simply «ay in closing that the game stands 9
to 0 in our favor until that inning is played.
Yours respectfully,
•
Resolute.

Aquatic.—The Maine State Rowing Association hold their annual regatta in Portland
Harbor Sept. 27th. A beautiful silvsvcupin
the form of a single shell with a man in it, valued at $.50, is to be offered in addition to the
present cup, which goes to the winner at this
regatta, to be held |H*rmanently by him. Unusual efforts are being made by the rowers in
the State to win the coveted title and prize
which has been offered. It is anticipated that
some five or more entries will be made for the

single scull contest, and some fine rowing may
be expected. In addition there will be a fouroared
some

race

good

and

a

crews

double scull
are now

race, for which

working.

per-

known to the Press that a person interested in
the institution, called upou the editor of the
Argus and showed him the falsity of its charges.
Common decency ought to have prevented
it from repeating its charges, at least; but on
the contrary that paper yesterday morning, over the signiture of
repeated its falsehoods,
aad coupled them with language intended to

injure the reputation of that benevolent institution. We feel called upon to say that the assertion of the Arglis that the Female Orphan
Asylum in this city was illuminated on Wed-

nesday night,

in honor of the Republican victory, is false from beginning to end; and that
> that
paper, in repeating its falsehood on Mon
day morning, knowingly and willingly lied.
On the return of the Sage of Chappaqua to
New York from his trip to St. Johnsbury, Vt.,

enterprising reporter got

aboard the train,
and after announcing to Greeley the action of
the conference between O’Conor and his nominators, gives the result of the colloquy between
*
them as follows:
“Will you stick to your candidacy now or
withdraw.”
“Withdraw!” said the Sage, arching his eyebrows.
“Ho! ho! I never thought of such a
an

thing.”
“You will, then, stick?”

“Undoubtedly.

Hogan and Mudge’s Minstrels.—Despite
the rain, this company was greeted with a good
house at Music Hall last evening, and their entertainment was fully up to the standard and
gave excellent satisfaction by its pleasing variety and genuine merit. Mr. Joseph Hope is a
vocalist of more than average ability aud his
rendering of the new and beautiful ballad
“How the Gates came Ajar,” was characterized by a tender pathos which found its way to
all hearts. Mr. John D. 'fiaylor was very pleasties and jokes of Messrs. Buckley and Mudge
were fresh,
sparkling and original. To-night
•
the troupe will appear for the last time.
Wedding.—The nuptials of Mr. William F.
Little, of the firm of W. D. Little 8c Co., insurance agents, and Miss Nellie Graham, were
celebrated yesterday afternoon at the lecture
room of the Second Parish church, the mar-

riage

ceremony being performed by Iter. Dr.
Carruthers. There was a very large number of
friends present, and an elegant display of flowed on and around the pulpit made the joyful
occasion
ordinarily brilliant. Immediately after the ceremony the wedded pair
departed on a bridal dour.
more

than

Portland Cadets.—This company will give
one of its favorite drills and promenade concert
The full Portland
on the 30th of this month.
Band will favor the audience with some of its
excellent music before the drill. A dance is
on the programme after the drill, to the music
of fifteen pieces, lead by
Chandler. All Cadets
are requested to be present at the practice drill
at the Armory to-niglit.

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall and 1).
Wentworth, 337 Congress, corj
ner

of Oak street.

This is

Susequently,
ter, the Sage

after he had read O’Conor’s letasked his precise meaning,

whereupon
just this, ‘I

he remarked: “I judge it means
won’t run, hut you may vote forme
if you want to.’

The Use op Morphine is increasing at an
alarming rate in New York, and we learn from
physicians that very many deaths attributed by
friends, in the papers and elsewhere, to other
causes, are the result of indulgence in morphine. The other day a prominent New Yorker
was reported dead.
The telegraph bore tidings
of his sudden decease in every quarter, but assigned no cause. An inquiry since set on foot
by friends h.as revealed the fact that he had become as much a slave to
morphine as many are
to rum. He had purchased and consumed 13
a
few
hours
before his death
grams
I have a
friend nmv ivirnr verv L,w from tUo tic ..f ti.L

dangerous drug. Twenty years

ignorant
physician gave it to him in large quantities to
He
was
allay pain.
brought to death’s door,
when skilled doctors rescued him, and gave
him warning that further indulgence would
surely kill him. Now, when once again brought
low,after having been nearly restored to health,
ago

an

lie confesses that he has been surrdptitiously
using morphine, purchasing it of a well-known
New York druggist. His friends are so indignant at the latter, that they propose to prosecute him. There is a law forbidding the sale
of morphine to any one without a physician’s
prescription. Such a prosecution would unhave a most salutary effect upon
questionably
the unprincipled druggists in the ‘metropolis.
►—[Aew York Letter.

Bessemer, the inventor of the neAv kind of
Steel, lias undoubtedly been to sea, and yielded tribute to Neptune. The recollection of his
own sufferings has set him to
studying a preventative of

the odious mil de mer. He proposes to hang saloons and state rooms on board
vessels in simbals, like compasses: but in order

absolute rest from the up and down
motion, which is the cause of nausea, it is necessary to put the suspended cabin where its
center will coincide with the center of motion
in the vessel. That point is usually occupied
by the engine, which Mr. Bessemer moves into
the ends of the hull. He thus hangs his cabin
amidships. To prevent the tipping of the sato secure

loou by the walking or rushing about of passengers, he provides a hydraulic pressure by
Avliich a single man can govern it as easily as
an engineer moves his machine.
This idea is
being.built into two new steamers for the English channel service.
The Finances of the Spanish Home Government are evenMn a Averse plight than those
of the uneasy mid costly colony of Cuba. In
the budget to be submitted to the new Cortes
there will be a deficit of 2,600,000,000 reals
($1:30,000,000.) A somewhat formidable shortwhich can be made good
coming this,
only by a loan, Whether in Spain’s present
shaky condition she can or cannot negotiate a
loan may have some important effect on her
future.

The examination of the Cadets’ Academy
commenced this morning and will he continued
until the 25tli inst. Permits have been given
to fifty boys to Appear for examination.
From
this number fifteen of the most meritorious
will he selected.
The examining Board for the
promotion of
the engineers hi the Revenue Marine Service
met to-day aud examined several candidates.
The Treasury
Department has written a
letter commending Capfc. David Ritchie and
the officers and crew of the revenue’ cutter
Moccasin for their conduct at the time of the
Metis disaster.
E. B. Rawson lias been
appointed by the
President, Marshal for the soutnetu district of

Florida.

The following are the Customs receipts for
the week endieg September 7th, At Few York,

$3,562,303; Boston, $552,305; Baltimore, $105,749.

Threatening

Private advices received from members of
Lt. Wheeler’s exploring party dated Filmoro,
Utkli, Sept. 3d, state their operations are delayed by hostile Indians. Lieutenant Dinwiddie,
in charge of the escort accompanying the party
had an engagement with the Utes Indians on
the 1st inst., near Beaver in which mne Indians
were killed and many wounded.
On reaching
Desert City, a town of about one hundred and
forty houses on the 2d inst. they found the
place deserted by the inhabitants, they having
lied with their live stock to regions of safety.
The party expected to return to Salt Lake
City and not go farther south at present.
CuNtorn House: Decision.
Doubts have arisen as to the right of entry
under the tariff of June 0th, 1872 jof goods for
warehouses on the 1st of August. The matter
was referred to the Solicitor of the
Treasury
who stated that goods in port not landed or
entered prior to Aug.. 1st are not entitled to
entry under Act of June 0th, 1872, and the
Treasury Department has directed the collectors of customs to conform their action thereto.

Treasury Balances.
Balance in Treasury currency, $5,79G,870.72;
coin $74,864,698.03, including $27,500.00 iu coin

one

NEW YORK.
The Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Convention.
New York, Sept. 16.—A Pittsburg special
says there has been large arrivals there for the
Soldiers’Convention which meets to-morrow.—
GeneraPBurnside is mentioned as the probable
President.
The

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.
Mrhooncr Wrecked.

Rockland, Sept. 16.—Schooner Bound Craak,
Ginn, of this port, with lime for Boston, struck
She
on Gaugmay ledge at 3 a. m. yesterday.
was
got off leaking badly and run ashore on
Dyer’s beach, a mile and a half below Owl’s
Head. The lime was set on fire by the water
and the vessel and cargo are reported a total
loss.
Sailed.
Eastport, Sept. 16.—The United States
steamer Powhattan sailed this morning for
Norfolk.
The Slalc Fair.

Bangor, Sept. 16.—The officers of the Maine
Agricultural Society are busy to-niglit

State

up their books ready for the opening of
the Fair* to-morrow. The weather to-day lias
been unpropitious, a northeast rain storm having set in this morning. There are indications
to-night of clearing away, and if it should do

closing

large attendance upon the
t^re
fair and a very large list of exhibitors.
A special train on the Maine Central road
brought in to-night 43 car loads of cattle and
a

of travel are adding
The cato the amount already on the ground.
pacity of the preparations made is already taxed to its utmost, and should the weather he fair

horses, and other

avenues

large additional number of stalls will have to
The number of entries of horses
bo erected.
on the books is 230, including many of the best
trotting horses in the State and some of the
best in New England. The number of entries,
of cattle is about 400.
a

regular passenger train on the Maine
Central to-night brought in fourteen ears loaded with passengers. A great interest is manifested in the trotting by the lovers of good
horses, and they are present in force. The track
is in most excellent condition, and a good reThe

cord of time is looked for.
To-morlbw there will be a military exhibition drill, in which the Coburn Cadet* of the
State College, the Jameson Guards of this city,
the Horsey Light Infantry of Oldtown, and the

mayoralty.

Comptroller Green refuses
Mayor on any terms. It

for

to he

a

candidate

seems

to

Columbus, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Louisville,
A-'anijviuc,

vjuicmku, auiwuu, vyieveiaufi,

ueiroit

ami the coal mine regions of Pennsylvania.—
He will be absent about two weeks and make
several speeches on tlie route.
The Two

Candidate*.
D. Keck, President of the CinBoard of Aldermen, and President
Fitzgerald of the Common Council, who arrived here last week with official invitations to
Horace Greeley and President Grant to visit the
Cincinnati Exposition, have been informed by
President Grant at Long Branch that his official business will prevent his going west at

Joseph

Hon.
cinnati

present.

Mr. Greeley accepted,
Ohio from Indiana.

saying

he would go to

m Cetera.
The coach drivers had a meeting last evening and resolved to demand an increase of
two dollars per week in their present wages.
Elias Specht, a mnsician, fatally stabbed Edward Butler, Saturday, during a quarrel.
The hook trade sale has reached the 5th day
and is doing fairly. The standard works
bring
good prices but others and those of new authors
sell low.
An iron church for the town of Ancon,
Peru,
was sh pped there last
week, the entire expense

being $150,000.
The weighing of gold in tbefsiib-treasury was
proceeded with to-day.
Horace Greeley delivered an address to-niglit
at the Fair of Mechanical. Arts at
Newark,
N. J.
The Argonantas heat the Neptunes in a
three mile straight away boat race to-dav.—
Time, 15 mill. 5 3-4 sec.

Sanitary Association.
A large number of Medical and other scientific men have organized as the American Public Health Association; Stephen Smith of New
York, President; Edwin M. Sorow of Providence, First Vice and C. B. White of New Orleans, Second Vice President; John H. Ranch
of Chicsco, Treasurer; Elisha' Harris of New
York, Secretary; Francis Bacon of New Haven,
Win. Ulevulwin of Cincinnati, C. C. Cox of
Washington, Henry Hartshorn of Philadelphia,

Moseail Morris of Xhw York, snd 1 ,'K’t M
Wood worth of Washington, Executive Committee.
Various important subjects were referred
to special committees. The present number of
members is ninety-five. All are well known
workers in the field of sanitary improvement in
the cities of the United States and Canada.—
The next meeting will be held at Washington
in the last week in February.

Receptieu

af Itdmnnd Vales.

A splendid reception was given at the Latus
Club to-uight to Edmund Yates, the Euglish
author. He was introduced by Mr. Whitelaw
Ried and received by the President of the Club
in terms complimentary to Mr. Yates’ literary
ability. Among the celebrities present were
Mayor Hall, John Hay, Prof. Youmaus and
Tims. W. Knox.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Naval Change*.
Boston, Sept. 16.—Commodore Parrott relieved Rear-Admiral Stedman as Commandant
of Charlestown Navy Yard to-day, the usual
salute and other official ceremonies
being observed. Commodore Parrott is a native of New
Hampshire and entered the service in 1831. He
was transferred to this station
from Mare Island Navy Yard.
Capt. Win. F. Spicer, at head of equipment
office at this station, was relieved to-day by
Capt. Stephen B. Luce.
M urder.

The verdict of a coroner’s jury
charges John
Cavauagh with causing death of bis sister Mrs.
Talbot
in
East
Bridget
Cambridge by blows
and other injuries. Cavanagh is under arrest.
Halted State* Grand Hodge
of Odd fellow*.
Baltimobk, Sept. 16.—A large majority of
the representative* composing the Grand Lodge
of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows of
the United States which meet* to-day, have arrived. Of 120 constituent* of the Grand Lodge
it is said that only three will be absent at the
opening of the session. Prussia is represented
by District Deputy Grand Sire Hugo Woolheim.
The deliberations of the Grand Lodge will
probably extend into next week, as many matters of general importance will he considered,
among which are schools, libraries and asylums,
tlie translation of the ritual digest into G»rmal), tlie compilation of tlie history of the order and relation in Australia, Peru and Europe

lUeetiag

of the

generally.

Later.—At!) o’clock this morning the members of tlie Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows of the
United States were escorted by the Grand Lodge
and Encampment of Maryland to Odd Fellows’
Hall, where an address of welcome was delivered by Mr. Criery, Grand Master of Maryland,
which was responded toby F. D. Stuart, Grand
Sire of the Grand Lodge of the United States.
The body then organized for business. Fortvone grand lodges and thirty-five grand
encampments were
fully represented, the 127 representatives composing the Grand Lodge, being all
At the afternoon meeting of the Grand Lodge
of Odd Fellows the annual report of the Grand
Sire was read showing a balance in the treasury
of $19,442, exclusive of further estimated receipts of $6,500. The Order was reported as
in Germany, Switzerland, Australia
and Soutli America.
Committees were apand tha election of grand officers fixed
tor to-morrow.
During the session the Grand
Lodge degree was conferred upon Hugo Wallheim, District Deputy Grand Sire for Prussia.

flourishing
pointed

increase of between 0000 and 7000 over the
majority of last year and a little more than
double the average Republican majority at the
gubernational elections of the last three years.

Ku-Kluxing.

Nashville, Tenn., Sept.

Further

Particulars

Bishop Smith’s Disclosure*.

The Biddcford Times says we arc to have an
O’Conor flag raising by a Biddcford “straightout,” in a few days.
A little hoy in Saco, with the aid of his material, attempted Sunday to catch a beautiful
little black kitten, that was gamboling about
the shed. The kitten turned out to !>c a skunk.

.Salt Lake City, Sept. 15.—The Herald, a
Mormon journal of this city, says of Bishop
Smith’s affidavit on the Mountain Meadow
massacre, that he is either a muiderer on his
owu confession, or a perjurer, and calls for his
arrest and trial on a requisition from the
Governor of Utah. It also protests against
charging the massacre to the Mormons as a

of the Decision.

'people

Col. Thomas ’Scott :and party arrived here

Saturday.
The crew of the Kearsarge, which sunk the
Alabama, are being paid off, to their great de-

light, after waitingmll these years. They get
between six and seven hundred dollars each.
Admiral Winslow, commander of the Kear-

$24,000 as his share.

Trouble With Tnilor*.

Philadelphia, Sept. 10.—A mass meetiugof
journeymen tailors to-night resolved to give the
Tailors Exchange until Saturday to reconsider
their action in refusing to increase their wages
If refusal is persisted in a
7 1-2 per cent.
strike will follow.

Geneva, Sept, 15.—The opinion of Sir Alexander Cockbnrn, British Arbitrator, dissenting
from the decision of the other
members
of the Alabama claims
arbitration tribunal has not yet been published.
Count
Sclopis, Jacotic Staempfli, and Charles Francis
Adams were the three arbbitrators who voted
to allow damages in the case of the Shenandoah.
Messrs. Cockburn and Evarts left Geneva Saturday. Bounded Palmer is looking greatly fatigued.

London, Sept. 10.—The London papers of this

morning rejoice

of the

People.

As Prince Arthur is soon to visit
Binningliaui, the authorities have made tlie usual appropriation for expenses of his reception. The
Republican club of that city at a recent meeting protested against increase of local rates for
purpose, declaring that illuminations,
and banquets at the public expense
decorations,
on these
occasions were no longer in accordance
with the spirit of the age.
Vigoron* Mea.urr*.

Madrid, Sept. 16.—King Amadeus in his
speech on the opening ot tlie Cortes declared
that the government was determined to
subdue
the rebellion in Cuba and would send to the island all the additional
to
troops required
bring
to bring tlie war to a close.
The Senators and Deputies of the ministerial
majority in the National Cortes in joint caucus y>
sterdaj resolved to support Rivers for
President of tne Cortes and Kigurla for President of the Senate. Senor
Zorilla, Prime Minister, waf present and made a loyal and
otic speech. He assured his friends the patrigovernment would lie administered not for
party
hut for the whole
country, as for the King life
would stand by him till the last and die oil the
steps of the palace if necessary in defeuce of
the dynasty.
Indian*!.
Francisco, Sept. 16.—Gov. McCormick
writes from near Colorado
river, under date of
oept. 8th, that the Indians on the night of the
mst. broke into the corral of James
,h
Grant,
stage proprietor at Collins Wells, Arizona, and
stole
twenty-lire horses.
Capt. Dwyer of the 5th United States Cavairy died at Cainpdale Creek, Arizona, on the
San

ia*t or

Freight*.

reservations and settlements continue
to guard
against raids.

ItIJETEORLOttICAL.
SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE PAST
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief
Signal)
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
16.
(8.00
P. y.)t
Sept.
Probabilities—For the Middle States northerly to westerly winds and clear weather, aad
probably extend east over New England on
Tuesday. For the interior of the Southern
States east of the
Mississippi generallv cletr
weather along the Gulf coast. North of the
Ohio valley generally clear weather and northerly to westerly winds.

45; Lynn $2 25; Manchos
$2 50; Nantucket $2 25
New Bedford $2; Itoxbury $2 CO; Salem $2 30; Som
erset $2; Weymouth $2 30; Newport $2; Provident*
$1 90.

Chaklestox, Sept. 13.—Freights to Liverpool b]
•team via New York $d on upland* and Id on Set
Islam Is; to Havre by sail, l^i on
uplands. Coa»twis<
to New York, by steam, $2 |> »«\le on
uplands; $1 5(
¥ tierce on Bice; 60c
bbl on Besin; by sail, ic $> 11
on uplands; $8 |> M on
Lumber; $11 50 on Timber
To Boston, by sail, ic on upland
Cotton; 65c on Besin
reeawed stuff’$9 50 @ 10 50; Phosphate $5 fa) 5 50.To Providence by sail $10
M on Boards; fc
it
on uplands; bv steam, $1
|> hale in addition to New
York rates. Vessels are in demand to take Lumbei
freights from Georgetown, S. C., Darien and Satills
River, Ga., and Jacksonville, Fla., to Northern
ports, and $10 @$12 $)’ M are rates on Lumber and
Boards.
Oiilbax*, Sept. 11.—Nothing has transpire*]
to-day m|Frelghts that calls for special comment, and
continue to quote a* follow*By »team, Cotton
^ew York ic, to Boston Ic, to
T?k»J
Jc. By sail—Cotton to Liveriiool Id; to
Philadelphia
Havre 2jc; to Boston fc; Oil Cake to
Liverpool 32t<
nd°n 35*; Cirain to Liverpool
io’. t0_Lf
llfd; to Cork
12d; Tobacco to
we

Mediterranean port* 60s.

over the conclusion of the Alabama claims controversy and express the hope
that the foundation has been laid for a perinanontgood understanding between the two nations, now that all the necessary reparation has
been made to America.
The Standard, however, thinks that the Tribunal should have awarded damages only for
the depredations of the Alabama.
Mr. Nninuer Will Decline.
Charles Sumner arrived in Liverpool from
Boston, Saturday last. Soon after landing lie

desire a

Stylish and Perfect Fitting Boot,
Made to fit flic FOOT, though it be
difficult
obtain

can

to

fit,

2™J!i,ana*?ment

DARLI\G,

1G5 Middle Street,

Thread and Malta I.accs.
sep7-eod»w

order.

Portland and

plaster to

Wolf boro

and

Boston Stock

a

the entire

across

leugtli

Lake

Train

of the beautiful

the

new

STEAMER

York, Sept. 16-Morning.—Gold at 113S.—
Money at 4 percent. Sterling Exchange 108 @ 109.
Stocks q aiet. State Stocks dull and steady.
The following are the quotations of Southern securities:

Tennessee 6’s, new.72
Virginia 6’s, new. ’.. 50

Missourifi’s...92$
North Carolina

6’s, new.
20$
South Carolina 6’s. new. 24
New York. Sept. 16—Even in
at
5
6
to
g.—Money
per cent. Sterling Exchange steady at*108$ for prime
60 days aud 109$ for sight. Gold
.ad
strong
higher,
opening at 113$ and closing at 113$; loans were made
at 1-33 per cent, for use to 2 percent, for
carrying;
clearances were $48,000,000. The Treasury disbursed
$41,000. Governments strong and higher in sympathy with Gold. closing firm. Southern bonds dull

and neglected. The Stock market
opened active but
the H^ars raided it down on large sales and on reports of squeezing
to-morrow. ftjrie formed
the chief of the simulation; borrowers of stock bad
to pay from 4 to $ per cent, for use. The two extremes of the
were 49$ @ 52$ with late dealings
at 50$; about 3 o clock the market assumed a firmer
tone with a recovery in prices from $ to $ per cent.—
Union Pacific and New York Central were tho strongest stocks on the list. The whole market closed

dinner

1867.!
..

H2§

The following were the
closing quotations or
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 704
Pacific Mail...*.
N. Y. Central aud Hudson River

7lJ
consolidated_99

£r‘.e-

508

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern...
88$
Illinois Central.
131
Chicago & North Western.. 72$
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.
89
Chicago & Rock Island.
111$
Pittsburg & Fort

j’

grants.79“

lower;

No 2 Mixed at 35

@

36c

for

cash, 35$c seller Sent and 36$ :a)
36$c seljei Oct; rejected 20$<\ Oats dull and a shade
2
at
No
24$c;
rejected 20$e. Uyesteadv; No
lower;
2 at 57c. Barley active and higher; N# 2 Fall at 69c.
Provisions quiet and unchanged. Pork 14 50 cash;
sales Dec at 12 60. Lard firm ; Winter 9c; Summer
8§ ® 9Jc. Bulk Meats firm; sales of shoulders at 6$c;
snort rib middles 8$ @ 9c. Bacon nominal and unchanged. Whiskey steady at 89c.
Freights higher and vessels scarce; Com to Buffalo
lol f7S\ 11n' tft k'iiuiatiin *>u.i

Receipts—45l>0 bbls flour, 85,000 bush wheat, 159,000
bush corn, 48,000 bush oats, 6000 bush rye, 44,000 bush
barley.
Shipments—5000 bbls flour, 143,000 bush wheat. 51,000 bush corn, 180,000 bush oats, 10,000 bush rye 65,000
bush barley.
CnrcAoo, Sept. 16.—Cattle— receipts 4200 head;
shipping steers moderately active and prices steady:
choice to extra 12 @ 13$c $> cwt or 6 00 @ 6 40; good
cwt or 5 50 (a) 5 75. Live Hogs active and firm
ll$c
and heavy grades a shade better; sales at 4 50 @ 4 70,
mostly at at 4 90 @ 5 00; receipts not reported; shipments 2000 head. Sheep firm and fairly active; good
5 00 @ 5 12$; receipts 826 head.
Cincinnati, Sept. 16.—Pork in good demand at
prices;

sales 1700 bbls at 13 00. Lard firm; Summer 81c; steam 8$c: kettle 8$@9e.
Bulk Meats in
good demand; shoulders 6$e; sides held at 9c; clear
rib 9c; clear side# 10c. Bacon in good demand;

shoulders 7$c; clear rib sides 10$c; clear sides lie.—
Sugar cured Hams firm; Winterise. Live Hogs in

good

demand at 4 50

Whiskey

5 25.

firm and in

demand 90c.
Toledo, Sept. 16.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—*
Wheat quiet; extra Wnite Michigan 1 80; No 1 do at
1 58 @ 1 59; Amber Michigan 1 45 cash or Sept and
1 44 seller Oct; No 2 Illinois Amber 1 64 @ 1 64$; No
Red 1 56; Na 2 at 1 44 @ 1 45. Corn dull; high Mixed
45$c; low do 45c. Oats unchanged and dull.
fair

Freights—unchanged.

Receipts—4000 bbls flour, 41,000 bush wheat, 54,000
27,000 bush oats.
Shipments—3000 bbls flour, 14,000 bush wheat, 92,000 lush corn, 19,000 bush oats.
Detroit, Sept.. 16.—Wheat dull at a decline of 1
@ 2c; extra at 1 81$; No 1 White 1 67; Amber Michigan 1 46$. Com steady at 50c. Oats in good demaud
bush corn,

33$c.
Receipts—6000 bbls flour, 52,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—2000 bbls flour, 28,000 bush wheat.
Charleston, Sept. 16.—Cotton dull and lower;
Middling uplands 18$ @ 18gc.
Savannah, Sept. 16.—Cetton firm; Middling uplands 18j*e.
Mobile, Sept. 16.—Cotton is dull and nominally
lower; Middling uplands 18$c.
New Orleans, Sept. 16.—Cotton prmer; Middling
-uplands nominal; low Middling 18$c.
at

European

Umbel*.

London. Sept. 16—11.30 A. M.—Consols opened at
92f @ 92$ for money and account.
American securities—U. S.5-20’s 1865, old, 93$; do
1867, 92$; do 10-40s, 87$; new 5s, 80$; Erie Railway

Paris, Sept.

1C—11.30 A.

23c.

M.—Renta# opened at 55f

Liverpool, Sept. If—11.00 A. M.—Cotton opened
dull; Middling uplands 92; do Orleans 10$d; salat estimated at 8000 balsa.

Liverpool. Sept. 16—1.30 P. M.—Cotton dull;
Middling uplands 9}@9$d; do Orleans 10$d; sales
bales, including 3000 bales for speculation and

export. Lard 40s 9d.
Paris. Sept. 16—5.00 P. M.—Rentes closed at 54f
40c ex-interest.
Liverpool, Sept. 16—5.00 P. M.—Cotton closed
irregular; Middling uplands 9} (a} 9Jd; do Orleans 10
@ 10$d; sales 10,000 bales, including 3000 for export
and speculation. Breadstuff* firmer.

..London, Sept. 16—Evening.—Spirits Turpentine
(§) 45s. Linaeed Oil 37s.

There will be

at

BUY.

assembly

an

at

IIARMON’S HALL, Libby's Corner,
17.

to commence at 8 o’clock.
Music by full Quadrille Bead.
Tickets 75 cents admitting a gentleman and ladies.
Managers—G. W. Libby, J. Dill. A. Leightuu.
Sept 16-d2t*

CITY

Two

Excelling

HALL

Nights Only,
and Thursday,
18 & 19.

and

Sept.

Manager.
Defying Competition
the

Famous

DUPREZ k BENEDICT’S
New Orleans

oldest,

3.50

Bake!

Clam

last Clam Bake of the

FRIDAY Afternoon Sept. 40th.
trip, 35cts, Clam Bake included.

Co.,

J. E.

STERLING, Proprietor.

&

Friday

20 <(5 21

Saturday Ev’gs, Sep.

Olt

INTERNATIONAL INS. CO.,
<,900,000

4,300,000
600,000

ORIENT INSURANCE CO.,
600.000

of

300,000

Boston,

300,000

ATLANTIC INSURANCE CO..
of Providence,
ALPS INSURANCE CO.,
of Erie,
ALEMANNIA INSURANCE CO.,
of

343,000
3 0,000

Merchants, Manufacturei
and others

wanting large lines
with

us on

may be
the

«

accommodated

One, Three
AT

The renowned JOHN M. BURK in his inimitable
character of Dublin Dan, in new Songs. Character Acts, and Dialogues.
Miss ANNIE F. IRISH, Erin’s favorite prima
donna, in melodies of Erin, and as Kathleen the
Maid of the Mountains.
Patrick Fuv, James Shannon, B. Murray, Nellie
Burns, Frank Vie key, forming a full and efficient
Hibernian Comedy Company, in the Jovial and
rollicking Farce of Dtabli.* DanS Courtship, with all the charming scenery of Ireland
including the LOVELY LAKES OF KILL A ItNE\.
Admission, Gallery 3Tcts; Lower Floor
and Parquette 50 cts.; Children 25 ets.
Grand
Matinee Saturday afternoon for children and ladies
4S*Bon,l i’orgcl it.
G. H. ELKINS, Business
Manager.
*

Sept 16-td

FALL

Forest

Park!

City

26 and 27.

Sept. 25,

WEDNESDAY,

LOWEST RATES.

THE BEST SAVINGS BANK.

Purse No 1.

$125, open to all horses that
have never
minutes. $70, $30, $25.
SAME DAY.
Purse No 2. Purse o*f $-00, open to all bones that
have uever beaten 2.40, $125, $50, $25.
Purse No 3.

Fifty-Five Million Dollars,
ASSETS of the Great

OF NEW

.

YORK,

now

reached the immense

sum

of

CONDITIONS.—All

nonforfeitable.

No other Company in th# world affords superior
ml vantages or such security as this.
Ratio -of expenses lower than any other .Company
in the United States! The receiptsfor interest alone
more than pays its death losses.
Tontine, Installment, Endowment, and all otlior
form of Policies issued, at the most favorable rates.—
Apply to

W.

D.

LITTLE, Gen.

For Maine ami New

Office <10 1-2

SAME DAY.
Purse No. 4. Purse $125; open to all horses that
have never beaten 2.50; $70, $30, $25.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 47th.
Purse No 5. Purse $250; open to all Stallions in
Maine; $175, $50, $25.

Agent,

ftCIIENCK'S PCI-BIONIC BYRCP,

and all entries must be made in accordance therewith. A horse distancing the field shall only be cntitted to tirst purse.
Entrance fee ten per cent, of Purse apd must accompany nomination in all cases, not less than four
to enter and three to start.
Entries In’ mail er telegraph to be addressed to
John S. Heald, Portland, Box 1162, on or before
Sept. 16th, at 9 o’clock p. m., at which time they
will close.
JOHN S. H1JALD,
Forest City Park.

_sep!6-tdProprietor

BONDS.
State ot Maine

Portland
Bath
Leeds &

Farmington

K

R.
O's

(Guaranteed)

7’»

Northern Pacific It. R., Gold 7-3©*s
Chicago, Danville A. Vincennes
R. R. Gold
rs
FOE SALE

SCHENCK’* BI AND RAKE PILLS,

32

PORTLAND.

on

ef
Wednes-

Brooms, Scales,Measures, together with a lot of store
tools Ac. Also two Express Wagons, 1 wood
cart.
2 sleds, and harnesses, Ac.
MARGARET E. SWEETSIR,
Administratrix of Estate of Bethuel Sweetsir.
Terms cash.
F. O. BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneers.
Portland. Sept 14,1872.

Bepl7td

Tlie Entire Furniture and Fixtures
of the Walker House at Auc-

tion.
FRIDAY, Sept. 27, at ten o'clock
u., ami
ON
shall sell the entire Furniture of the
,,-J 'V, M>
A.

wt

>>

alker

House, Portland.

The said house contains
rooms; an<l has all been furnished new since
the firs, and consists in part of two B. W. Parlor
Suits, one in Green Rep an.l one in Hair Cloth, Marble au«i B. W. top Centre Tables, tine French
Plata
.Mirrors. Lounges in B. W. and Hair Cloth, B.W. and
Painted Chamber .Sets. Bedsteads, Sinks, Chairs, Ac.
Fine Feather Beds. Hair Matt reuses. 100
pr. tine
Wool Blankets, ynilis. Comforters. Sheets, Pillow
Slips, Upholstered and Tucker Springs, Toilet Seta,
Curtains, Cariiets all through the house, all the office
Furniture ami fixtures.two Billiard Table* with their
B. W. Extension Tables, Dining Room
Chairs, Crockery, Glass and Silver Plateu Ware,
Table Linen, large Cook Stove, together
with the entire Kitchen Furniture.
The furniture in this house is in excellent order
and of good ((ualitv.

apparatus.
Cutlery,

BAILEY A Co.. Auatra

A U CT I ON.
GREAT

CHEESE.

NEW CARRIAGES
.AUCTION!

THURSDAY,

fjpiIE

undersigned

SEPT.
will

26,

1872.

continue his

TRADE

one liundrc
warerooms In

BALES,

carriages at auction, at
Portland, Thursday, Sept
l

26tl>, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
BThese €arrio«c« embrace every atyle nail
bind made or usod in this State, varying in
price from 973 to 9800.
Moat of them are our own make, and others frem
best makers in the citv.all choice and desirable
styles.
The design is to make these sales permanent, and
every carriage offered will be aold without reserve.
Catalogues will be ready on the 19th Inst, and sent
to all requesting them by mail.
Terms—All under $100 cash; over $100 cash or
on three or four months, with 7 3.10
j»er cent, interest.

C. P. KIMBALL.

VLTILL be sold at. PnbHc A.iw>tion on Wednesday,
the -3th, day of Sept., mst, on the
J
premises, at
Yarmouth Lower Village, at 10 o’clock A. M.. tko
late hous stead of Cant. Joseph W. Lawrence, cemprlsing a tw» story dwelling house4 ell and stable,
with vegetable garden; lot of two and one half acres
more or leas, well stocscd with fruit and ornamental
trees. Tho house is pleasantly located near the Post
Office and
well Aniahrv! aud warmed with
Winslow’s steam nearing apparatus, with bathing
room pijxd for both hot and cold water.
At the same time and place will be sold one-fourth
part of the two story Store at the head of Union
wharf, and one eighth part'of Mogies Island, iu said

Academy,

Yarmouth,
Per

Order of B. Freeman, Assignee.
A. L. LOlu NO, Anctloneer.
1872.
sci»5-eed £Wtd36
J. S. BAILEY & CO.,
n

Yarmouth, Sept. 4th,

—and—

AUCTIONEERS
NO.aa EXCHANGE STREET.
Next below Merchants’ Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PARKER.
Rbfbubncba—Messrs. H. J. Libby & Co., and Hon.
Charles P. Klmbul Cortland, Me.; Messrs. Leonard
& Co., and Loe & Shepherd, Boston.
aplltf
By «!• 8. BAILEY Ac CO., Aartisossri,
House and Land in

fteering.

two stary house and lot in Decring, next
to the Mission Chapel, north end of Deeriug
has
17 rooms, closets and a good cellar under
Bridge;
the whole house; arranged Jt>r two
water In
first and second story, and a good well in the yard.
Lot 43x100, on tho line of the horse cars, and within
ten minutes’ walk of the new
has full
view of Portland; terms
easy. If not previously disused of at private sale, will be sold at auction on
Sept. 28th, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
For further particulars inquire on the premises or of
the Auctioneers.
seplGto28

ANEW

ikinilies,

City Building;

Saturday,

By J. 8. BAILEY Ac

CO

Auctioneer*

Store and Lot on Green Street at
Auction.
AA7E shall sell at public Auction, on the premises,

Tf
Friday, Sept. 27th, at 3 o’clock p. n»., store
and lot No. 94 Green St., next holow Cumberland
House. Said store is 28x43—two story, built in 1867,
in good repair and very desirable location.
There is
also on the lot a stable 90x24. and shed 20x43.
The
lot is 40x90. Terms easy and made known at sale.

septUtd.

By J. 8. BAILEY Ac

Assignee's Sale

CO., Auctioneer*.

of Parts of Vessels

be sold at public auction on Wednesday,
the second day of October, at 10o’clock A. M.,
at the office of J. S. Bailey & Co., No. 22 Exchange
street, Portland, Me., the following parts of vessels,
viz.:
1-16 Ship Svlvanus Blanchard, 1172tons, built 1854,
rates Ali for three years from September, 1871.
1-32 Ship Star, 1063 tons, built 1861; rates 1 three
years from 1871.
1-16 Bark Priscilla, 776 tons, built 1856; rates 1$.
1-16 Bark Sftrali E. Frazer, 500 tons, built 1870;

WILL

(not surveyed).
1-32 Brig Agenora, 451 tons, built 1866; rates Al
five years from 1871.
1-33 Schooner Abide, 265 tons, built 1860.
1-32 Schooner Ruth H. Baker, 317, built 1863.
1-8 Schooner James Garcclon, 64 tons, built 1858.
1-16 Schooner Willie Martin. 152 tons, built 1KG6.
1-16 Schooner Casco Lodge, 138 tons, built 1867.
Per order,
B. FREEMAN, Assignee,
of Capt. JOSEPH W. l.A\S%ENCE.
%

septlOtd

•

R. K. HUNT,

Merchant

and

Auctioneer

316 Cengress St., will sell every evening a large
assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold
the day in lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash'advanced on 11
of
description goods. Consignments nofliiuited.
dtf
February 11. 1868.

during

FLAGS,
LARGEST ASSORTMENT,

and to airire, iliroct from FACTORIES.
For sale by
SMITH, GAGE & CO.,
92 Commercial St. (Thomas Block.)
sepl4-2w

111 store

Self-Raising
received
WEofhavo
the famous

from the

Flour.

manufacturers

Which

offer to customers in tots to suit,
bbls., 1-4 bbls., or by the barrel.

we

s.uue

Also Choice

on

in 1-8

Labor Saving!
Brands of

or

White Wheat St. Louis Flour.
Constantly

on

hand at the lowest [market rate*, at

WIL.SOA & fO.’S,

55 State Street.

is

For Sale.

Exchange

St.

CO.,

_

BONDS.
i Portland City

«’s
Rockland City
••
Bath City
*
*
*
! St. Louis City
tt’s
(Guaranteed,)
Leeds & Farmington,
7’s
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7’s
Illinois,
County,
Cook
*• •
7’s
Illinois,
flay County,

Central, Gold.7’s
7.30’s
Northern Pacific Gold,
7’s
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,
Exchange on England, Scotland and Ire■

land.

A FINE new Yacht, woll built, sloop r*Rb*i>
-cA. about 19 tons O. M. Arranged both for pleasure au.l profit.
Sails well. Price reasonable.
Inquire of PETER E. VOSE, Demiysvilie, Me.,
CYRUS NOWELL, Portland.

&

...

__scpt7eo<13t

Dennysvillc, Sept. 4,18Tt.

DAY, JR.,

Iowa

*w A 144 KXCIIAKCiK MTIIKET.

or

CHAS.
Sept fi-d^w

Always Reliable:

an

QUALITY,

Newest Styles!

G4

Always Ready:

For Rent.

BEST
Brilliant Colors,

LOWEST PRICES.

Beaumout Self-Raising Flour,

the lower cml of Cus
story building
tom House Wharf, suitable for heavy storage,
THE
would make

hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix of the Will of
TIMOTHY G. SENTER, late of Portland
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken u{»on herself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
EMKLINE D. SENTER, Executrix.
Portland, Sep. 3d, 1872.
»epl2-dlaw’3w*

ONE HUNDRED

Chinese Lanterns,

Choice Sage Cheese

Time Saving!

excellent place for the tish packing
business; also the one story building on the west side
of the wharf lately occupied by E. G. Willard, for
the storage of salt. Enquire of

SALE

TRADE
-OF—

18

#
—*

FOB

SAl.K BY

WM. K. WOOD, Ag’t,
Sept 5-dtfls
*

%

Judge

a

day, September twenty-fifth (35th) A. D. 1872. at ten
e'clock m tbe forenoon, at the store lately occupied
b> Bstbucl Sweetsir, on Fore Streat. No. i3, tbe following goods an t chattels twlnnging to the estate of
Bethae!Sweetsir, viz: A lot of Flour, Tea, Svruo
Kerosene oil. Nalls, Window-Glut's, Pails, Baskets’

frre Works-!

lG-dtf is

SAGE

suddenly.

scp4-snMW&Ftf

virtue of
license from tbe Hon.
By Probate,
1 shall sell at pnhile sale,

NO

Exchange Street,

August

complaining

\TOTICE

deceased.
Vis: •$(>•00 City of Portland Bonds.
$2-100 Town of Dexter
$1000 Town of Canton
$600 Town of Minot
EDWARD P. CHASE, Executor.
se14dtd
Portland^ Sept. 14, 187$.
V. O. BAILKY
&CO,, Auctioneers.

Cominiftsion

EY

'H. M. PAYSON,

Pulmonary

Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and. In fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that can set 1 the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thirds of the cases of consumption. Many are
with dull pain iii the side, the bownow
els sometimes cestivo and sometimes Uk> loose, tongue
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the food
that is taken lies heavilyon the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate from a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liver and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, anti
before the patient is aware ef his situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death fa the
inevitable result.
Sclienck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any onium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes
with the gastric juiee of the stomach, digests easily,
nourishes the system, and creates a healthy circulation of the blood. When the bowels are costive, skin
shallow, ami the patient is of a billions habit,
Scheuck’s Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
SCIIENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth ami
Arch streets, Philadelphia, Penn., and tor sale bv
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, ami John F. Henry, 8 College place. New York,
sale by Druggists generally.
sept3Bncodtf

three

o’s
O's
O's

...
*

MCIIENCK’8 SEAWEED TONIC,

euro

mile

Central-Consolidated, 7's
Central Railroad of Iowa, Gold 7’s

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.

only medicines, that will

to be

Maine

Sept 2-is3w-ostf

Are the

races

PoiTlnnd A Kocliester 1C. 1C.

Hampshire-

Exchange St.

consumption.

the above

heats, best 3 in 5 to harness, (except as above stated)
good day and good track, ami condnsUd under the
raise ami regulations of the National Association,

$55,000,000!

and hence

Purse of $200; open to all horses that
beaten 2.37; $125, $50, $23.

never

SAME DAY.

If you want Life insurance, be suro to get a Policy
with this great company. You will then have a reliable
security, continually increasing in value,
which may be made available to yourself during your
life time, or to your familv in case of your decease.
Beside the usual large dividend to policy holders
made in January last, an extra dividend from the reserved surplus lias recently been made.
Policies in a few years become free or self-smtain-

ing

have

4tflb.

Purse No 6. Purse $200; open to all horses, two
m.iles and repeat; $125, $50, $25.

S. WINSTON, Piesident,

F.

Has

Co.,

45th.

IEPT.

Purse of
beaten 3

THURSDAY, LSEPT.

Mutual Life Ins.

o!

at
Auction, at the rooms of F.
Bailcv A Co., No. 18 Exchange Street, on Monday
the 23d day of September instant, at 12 o'clock
M.,
tbe following described personal property
belonging
to the estate of Josiah Dudley, late of

Commission Merchants,

MEETING

Years,

All honest losses will be promptly adjusted and
paid, as heretofore, at our office.
sepllbtfwostf

The CASH

a

Auction Sale.

Premiums $1,100.00

»

Five

or

to
license from tbe Honorable
PURSUANT
Judge of Probate of the County of Cumberland
I shall sell
Public

aeplOdtd&wat

of Ireland !

Property

INSURED FOR

Prop-

erty.

satisfactory netes

Extensive Additions to the Scenes. Naur vw*,
New Songs, New Performance*,

Best Terras with Best Offices.

and Farm

Erin 1

TRUE MIRROR OF THE

Scenery

44 3,000

Cleveland,

Executor’s Sule—Personal

! his spacious

Tableaux of

Hartford, Assets $1,300,000

Hartford,

"very Dm' InMrumeM? round cornerud carved

and offbr about

THE FAMOUS

PH05NIX INSURANCE CO.

of

furniture?1* Ht°’e' t°*<’th"

hen

FALL

POSITIVELY .TWO SIGHTS OSLY.

at the most favorable rates of other
reliable companies, viz.:

HOFFMAN INSURANCE CO.,
of New York,
EXCHANGE INSURANCE CO.,

a

Alt

season.

3NJIXJSIC

Hartford,

iVVo Me

ANNUAL

EVERGREEN LANDING

now represent the following First Class Companies, and are prepared to iBiiue Policies for
$75 .000 ami upwards on all good property

of

Cram^ry u‘?,,V

er

reliable, and largest, complete
existence. Announcing a Carnival En-

Wlio

nf K.-

w

Carl-

'set'V

$

most

The

Established in 1S<L3.

CONTINENTAL INS. CO.,
of New York,
NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,

»•
cor. of

house, consisting hi
part of Part™ «*V,rB»'“S1,1
B W"
Hair Clolh. Whatnot
Sitting Roso
top tablew, ,1 Tree H ol" ”**£ *nd “<* Martlc
rain ted Chamber
Sets Krtenslon t.m1
,HU'
r°*™
s"*lstone stove,
?u’*
‘•'l‘.air”’
‘‘▼ice, Silver
Tea Service Refrlo«?J»rIL %*I?Vler
**id

"gplCtd_F. 0.

Gigantic Minstrels,

full of Merit.
Admission as usual.*
sel3-dlw
Tickets for sale at Hawes & Cragiu’s, 77 Middle
st., an Monday, Sept. 16tb.
tertainment

$2.10

OIBcc 49 1-2 Exchange Street.

of

O^shaU
ludP^r ? S,|,i;17th- at 10
ton 8t
Ji1,1i'”"»e *"• ‘5- Congress,

The great chief Monarchs of
Minstrelsy,
Composed of n Regiment of ArtiMin,
Of Twenty Years’ Organization.

At the Old Agency of

Little &

Oeuteel Furniture, Piano At., at
Auction.

Dancing

PELEG BARKER,

10.000

44s 6d

AS SUM

sep!7-td*

W. D.

°„ BAffMiV Ac CO., Anriisnrsri
sept 12dti

Administratrix's Sale.

will be
with the same care and good
taste that all former plays have been by this inaiiuifc*
ment.
For particulars see programmes of the
day.
Seats may now be secured at the Box Office.

AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE.

New York, Sept. 16.—Cattlo in large supply and
unchanged; quotations ranged from 9@14c; average life; receipts ef the week 9115 head. Sheep and
Lambadnll though good brought full urices; Sheep

fair demand and
regular and fresh

XoTelty.

ARTICLE 47,
Which
produced

Fair for rouad
2 o’clock P. M.

75;

quoted at4|@7c; Lambs 6@9cc; receipts 31,450
head. Live Hogs lower and dressed steady; live 5 50
@ 5 75; dressed 6$ @ 7$c; receipts 38,000 head.
Chicago. Sept. 16.—Flour steady; extra 6 00®
Wheat dull, unsettled and lower; No 1 Spsinfi
7 00.
1 28 @ 1 28$; No 2 do 1 21 cash, 1 18$ seller Sept and
1 16$ seller Oct; No 3 do 111; rejected 1 00. Com in

The Latest Parisian

Everybody Should Insure

Dwellings

Marlin*.

Donnc*tic

New York, Sept. 16—Evening—Cotton is
}@$c
lower and in good export demand; sales 1747 bales;
Middliug uplands 20$c. Flour quiet and firm ; sales
11,400 bbls; State 6 15@ 8 10; Round lioop Ohio 7 .'15
Southern 7 75 @ 12 50.
@ 9 G5; Western 6 15 (g 9
Wheat, scarcely so firm and in good exi»ort demand;
sales 128,000 bush; No 1 Spring at 1 66 ® 1 68; No 2
do l 55 @ 165; Winter Red Western 1 60 @ 1
70;
White Michigan 1 80 @ 2 02. Corn a shade better and
in good export demand; sales 246,000 bush; steamer
Mixed Western 63 @ 63$c; sail do 64c. Oats firmer
and fairly active; sales 90,000 bush; Ohio 46(o> 52c;
Western 46 @ 48c. Beef quiet. Pork firm; new~^mess
14 10 @ 14 25. Lard heavy at 8$ (a) 8$c. Butter steady;
State 24 ® 28c. Whiskey scarcely so firm at 92$ ‘a
93c. Rice quiet at 8$ ® 9$c. Sugar firm ; Muscovado
8$ @ 9c; refining 8$ d 9$c; Havana 9$c. Coffee quiet;
Rio 14$
17$c in Gold. Molasses dull; clayed 22 (d.
25c; Porto Rico 30 @ 57; Muscovado 38 @ 33c. Nava!
Stores—Spirits Turpentine steady at 58 (a) 59„~ Rosin
steady at 4 00 ® 4 25 for strained. Petroleum dull;
crude 11$ @ ll$c; refined 24$ @ 24$e. Tallow dull at
8$ @ @ 0 5-16c. Linseed Oil 81 fa) 82.
Freights to Liverpool unchanged; Cotton per steam
$d; Grain per steam 10 (a) 10$d; Wheat per steam lid;
Grain per sail 9$d.

a

WM. H. TURNER, Superintendent.
istf
Portland, Aug. 12, 1872

Wayne..’!!.!!.! 94$

The following were the quotations for Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.*
.100$
Union Pacific do..
87
Union Pacific stock.391
Union Pacific land
Union Pacific iuconie bonds.*. 78

good
day, ar-

-------

19th,

The first timedn this City,

TROUPE in

WASDIIVOTOIV.

Portland to Alton Bay and return
Portland to Wolf boro or Centre Harbor or

...

Currency 6’s.

Thursday Evening, Sept.

The

Centre Harbor, get

*
_

Portland,

agement complimented by overflowing houses.

lowing prices:
return,

18th.

Twentieth Annual successful Tour,
Introducing their brilliant, various Specialties.

board the boat, and return same
riving in Portland at 7:15 p.m. Excursion Ticket*
will be sold good for three days, for the aceomniodation of those who may wish to stop over, at the fol-

steady.
The following were the quotacions of Government
securities:
United States coupon G's, 1881.*... 115$
United States 5-20’s 18C2.114
United States 5-20’s 1S64.114
United State£5-20lalS*i*T ***. ms
tTuUoi MateH»-20’8 1S65, new.113
United State? 5-20’s
.1138
United States 5-20*8 1868.113$
United States 5’s, new.110$
United States 10-40’s., coupon_
107$

and

on

Money

day

MT.

stopping at Wolf boro

T?';?,

*2S?.LiQ<5d*
Towels la,*.' ,'7
ln¥urt In?/

On their

elegant

and

at

FO

DIVORCE,

play

Hoods

“ld
bent assorted stocks of
Dry and SW»
ever offered.
We would call
J*0
**“**”"
woolens, shirts and drawers
gent’s. Table Linen, Napkins,
Marseilles guilts—some oi the finest ever
Cotton Cloths. Ac., Ac. Call and see for yourselves *
Tbe goods will be on exhibition Friday and are to be
sold at any price. This is the best
opportunity
of
J
the season.

liave

to tbe

legs,

Society Sensation,

MJy

Winnipesaukee
In

commence;

presented AUGUSTIN DALY’S

Great

a

Special Passenger

biNt.

York Slock and Money Market.

Trouble

Wednesday Evening, Sept.
Will be

C. II. Dupbez

——

New

7 o’clock.

3th Avenue Theatre Combination from
New York,
S’or 'I'wo Nights Only.

14tli, 187*.

Will leave Rochester for Portland WE DIVES
DAY# and SATURDAY# at 4:45 p. ni., oi
on arrival of train from Alton
Bay.
Tills arrangement will enable
passengers leaving
Portland by tbc 7:15 a. m. train to make the trip

of Dry
Auction,

Wilton.Managers.

Wednesday

week, commencing

Wednesday, August

[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Sept. 16.1
Boston and Maine Railroad.135
® 135$ @ 136

New

at

J. T. MORSE, Agent.

REDUCED!

Excursions

Two

Mfeamboat*.

Maine Central Railroad—10 cars
wood, 1 do
staves, 1 do clapboards, 2 do shingles, 3 do cari»cts, 1
do pme boards, 3 do lumber, 1 do
corn, 151 cases of
mdse, 203 do curtain fixtures, 3 tons slate, GO bdls
shovels, 70 doors, 50 do sash. 45 hides, 72 empty carboys, 60 bbls potatoes, 97 pkgs sundries.

Doors open

eight o’clock.
Bepl3-5t

NEW

Bay.

Until further notice

Receipts by Railroad*

IGth.
at

Rochester Railroad and

FARE

1

Seh Welcome Home—175 tons
plaster to AD Wliidden.*
!
WENTW ORTH NS. Sch Catherine Morris—210^
tons plaster to A D Whidden.

programme we challenge the world to comi>et4
with.
I’RICEM AM USUAL
Reserved seats fer sale at the lwx office, Monday
a

via

Alton
tona

20 STAR PERFORMERS
In

Tuesday Evening, Sept.

Centre Harbor.

Foreign Import*.
WINDSOR, NS. Sch Reward—200

FOlt TWO NIGHTS
ONLY,
Monday and Tuesday, Se|»t. 1« nud 17,

se!3-Ct_

have received Dress and sack fringes, Silks and Satins in all shades, Scarfs, Diess buttons and Ornaments, with a variety ol goods to be sold at the lowest prices.

to

Troupe.

which when produced hero last Season was
endorsed, by both press and public, and the man-

Street,

stock

mudgem

Burlesque

A

and leaving their measure.
The best work is done
here. Those who have work done here can TESTIFY
to its qualities. The Custom
Department is undfr
of Mr- J- W. Farrell, one of THE
BEST workmen in New England.
Also one of the
best stocks of First Class Sale Goods for
retail, conAll styles, sizes and widths, for
stantly on band.
Ladies ami Gents. Call and eqamine for
yourselves.
Port land Sept. 11 th, 1872.
scpl2-eodtf

Excursions

&

—AND—

JELLERSON’S,

M. & A. P.

large

minstrels

the samo, and at short notice by coming to

C. F.

MALL.

music-hall.

AND

do onions, 1 do meal.

Hogan

Furbish &
All who

AUCTION SALES.

_

N OTIC K

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
Foreign Exports.
PORT LA TOUR, NS. Sch
Dolphin—169bbls flour,
4 casks lime, 4 000
shingles, 1 bbl oil, 1 do pilot bread
1

M IXKIO

River $1 y0; Hingham $2
ter $2 45; Newburyport

101 Middle

Ynriinn IVInttcr*.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Philadelphia, Sept. 14.—Freight*—The follow
Ing are the current rates of Coal Freights from Por
Richmond for the week ending Sept. 13:—To Ban
gor $2 25; Portland $2 20; Portsmouth $2 40; Bruin
tree $2 25; Boston $2 25; Chelsea, $2 25; Charlestowi
$2 25; Cambridge port $2 25; Danvenport $2 25; Fa! I

Aug.

Sale Lake City, Sept.
16.—-Correspondent*
say tlie Indian depredations in San Pete
county
are not all over.
La liinna, the reported leader
hostile
hands
that
hare
not
startyet
£eToral
edi for
the

full

FOREIGN

Kimball, 54,742; majority for Perham 17,082;

Murmuring

•

16.—A party of
Crosby Guards of Hampden, are expected to masked men went to the house of Henry Muller
at Christiana, Rutherford county
participate. There will be.a competition for a on (colored)
Sunday morning before daylight and on his
silk flag offered for the best drilled company.
to
His
attempting
escape shot him dead.
The amount of manufactures and fancy arti:
offeuce was begetting a child fly a white
I
A colored woman recognized two of
woman.
cles in the halls is not yet large, but will rethe men who raised their masks as Elisha
ceive large accessions to-morrow and through
and
Joe Elliot. The latter is a relative
Lynch
the continuance of the fair. Nothiug but foul
of the woman who bore the child.
weather stands in the way of making this 10th
Ulurdcrer Arrested.
annual exhibition of the society a grand sue-,
#
cess.
Providence, R. I., Sept. 16.—Denueby, the
murder of Geo. H. Favor, was arrested to-day
Complete Return*.
in
a Provideuce detectAugusta, Sept. 10.—The Kennebec Journal' ive.Greenville, Canada, by
of to-morrow morning will publish complete official returns of the late 'election of Governor
from the entire State except some small plantations which last year threw a total vote of
THE GENEVA TRIBUNAL.
838, alsmt evenly divided between the two parties. These final returns give Perham 71,824;

Wednesday.
ffaro anil Biddcford.

visited the American Club, where lie received
the first information of liis
lminination bv the
(t'luocraU and Liberal Republicans of Massachusetts for Governor of that State. Mr. Sumannounced,that he would positively decline
J>er
tlie nomination.

be

the
general opinion that ex-Mayor Havenieyer will
he run by the Republicans, while ex-Registrar
John McCool, Smith, Ely and John Kelley are
talked of for the Democratic nomination.
Horacr^Going West.
Wednesday morning Horace Greeley will
start on a Western tour, embracing Pittsburg,

_

will he

Indians.

an

Postponed.—On account of the storm yesterday the.island excursion and concert projected by Mr. John L. Shaw was postponed until

sarge, will receive

pleted.

a

was

and

VariouM Mallera.
Washington, Sent. 10.—Senator Wilson
arrived here last night and will leave to-morrow for Pittsburg.
The President and family will return from
Long Branch next week, by which time the repairs to the Executive Mansion will he com-

certificates.

little third party
movement, such as springs up in every Presidential campaign, none of them, I believe, more
insignificant than this.”
“Do yon think O’Conor can carry many votes
witli him?”
“Oh! I suppose some old hunker Democrats
will he tempted by the luxury of voting for an
old life-long Democrat to vote for the ticket,
but very few.”

so

isu-

formed her usual morning domestic duties.—
Not long after her husband’s departure she was
attacked witli liemorrage of tlie lungs and died
almost immediately. She had been in feeble

health for

Library—at

the
rad news of the death of the Hon. M. 1). L.
Lane, the justice of this court. When Jndge
Lana took his seat less than a year ago his
friends little thought that in so short a time
the manly vigorous form would be laid low by

1 States Hotel—E. Cram & Co.

HUNT,

figure out any chanee for ,Mr. Greeley’s election, lias got exasperated at the perversity of
mathematics, and the other day it bravely attacked the Female Orphan Asylum! It is

Law

prosecuting officer of the

Schooner for Sale—J. Nickerson.
I. O. O. F.-H. C. Barnes.

C. M.

—the

Superior Court, County Attorney Mattocks, addressed His Honor, Judge Walton,
presiding, that it was his melancholy dnty as

Notice to the Ladies—M. Armand.
House f.j* Saloor Rent—John T. Hull.
Tape Wo:*'a Fourteen.Feet Long.
House for Sale—John C. Procter.

J. H. B.

The Alters and the Orphan Asylum.—
The Argus, after trying in vain for two days to

In the

Horses f >r S.\le.

a

Court the decease of Judge Lane and that when
this meeting adjourn it adjourn to this place

journment.

Let—Tenement.

There will be

364 White-wool Blankets
slightly damaged

going at Prices which sell them with no hesitation at Leach’s, 84 Middle St.
sepll-lw

several

five—of which the chairman should be one—
shall be appointed to draft a series of resolutions in reference to the decease of the late
Judge and the sentiments of the Bar, to bepresented at the coming in of the court
ad-

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Clam Bake—J. E. Sterling.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Business Chances—Taylor & Co.
Election Days—C. W. Belknap & Co.

Untie

and

at No. 462

sepl4-3t

committee be appointed to ilraft* resoluAfter appropriate remarks by the chair

whence the Bar shall proceed

Administratrix’s Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE
COLJJMN.
Not very Well.
Cumberland Bar Association.

To

a

m., Tuesday,
attend the fuueral at the church. On motion of M. M. Butler, esq., it was voted that at the adjourned
meeting of the Bar a committee of

Te-Day.

AUCTION COLUMN.

Furniture— F.

that

tions.

to-day,

Rubickl restores the glow of childhood to
the complexion. Sold everywhere.

members, Judge Williams
moved that the County Attorney announce to the

of W. F. Stanwood,

i\ew Adtrrliflriurnla

F. O. Bailey & Co. sell

Congress street, corner of Carlton, a fine lot of |
i
genteel Furniture, Piano, &e., at 10 A. M.

yesterday morning. Vice-President, Natliai
Webb, presiding. Judge Goddard suggested
man

Saco'of I., Hodgtion.
Wiit tji viHr, of J. S. Carter.
Gorham, of News A gout.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.

Lcwisuui,

Association.

attend.
A meeting of the Cumberland Bar Associa
t>on was held at the Library room at ‘J o’clocl

TIIK

WASHINGTON.

See notice of Odd Fellows’ Mutual Relief

bodfcs,

CITY AND VICINITY.

At
At
At
At
At
At

NIlSCEI.LANKOrS NOTICES.

Hnr nad in the

The public services attendant uikiii the buria
of the late Judge Lane will take place at St
Stephens church this forenoon at 11 o’clock
The City Council, as well as other
wil

TUESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 17, 1872

PRKH
May Bo obtained at ilie Periodical Depots of Fes
Bendeti
Martinis, Robinson, Brand 1 & Co.
Andrew*, Wen Uvortn, Glendunuiujf, Mo#e*, Howler
and
Aon,
Chisholm Bros., on ull trains that run out o:
the citv.

Proceedings of the Cam
Courts.

Judge

THE PRESS

«»

W.

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY.

Eastern and Southern

[For the Press.]

Have You Heard from Maino}
Oh! “Honest Horace,” Trumbull, Banks,

NORTH

That “tidal wave,” whieh was to pour
Resistless o’er the land,
-Bo geutly broke upon the shore,
It scarce disturbed the sand.
“Liberal Host" has proved

The

Ah I Horace, though we gave you
As one in firming skilled,

51 WALL

praise,

K. G.

Marine.

and

Extracts of Roots and Herbs which almost invaria-

bly cure

cu**“d at

$3«i35.00.133,173,67
Su.e Bonds owned
hy
Ivial Estate owned by Company.37,870.00
Company, unincum-

in their condition after

difficulties

e>sed

t

ransuiisslon.46,30! ,92
Bills

Nervous
ily relieved.

—

land and Fire
Premiums.36,885,OA
Due from Other Commutes .or Ro-insuranco. .2.069,06
Office FurnUuis, Fixtures. <Sre.4.*25,09
St Kk Notes (secured) subject to call.300,000.00

ics cured

s_$645,4*7,91

one

or

__

This Company has been exaurned and admitted to
business in this State by the insurance Com mi ssioner.

do

j

Hold

much relie veil.

Phillips A

At all the
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson s
Adamsons
Adamsons
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson s

Balsam

U

Bilssm
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam

SUFFERING

Adamson«

WHEN

Rheum,

Salt

n

Sold at wholesale by
anil J. W. Perkins A Co.
Portland.
wGm-w25

Dr. Wells

<
<

(

i

c
1

f

ilo'uror^kiuXca^rar^’^r-^8-0'Melons, Pustules,
looker, Pimples,
bIvmau"^,‘^h^tCte^
aad «store

unless
iJ^IMSTSar'*
l' aidud tllc f'}'sfem is debilitated
.rh
,f vh

"f t'u‘ B,W)d. Drops!111
Genii’ &ove,r,y
1
Take it to assist I >ak
^ or Lassitude.

ftSdeimv

n,art;,‘tS“^;aa^-< je^ion,
IMMUIO

HAIR
FOR

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,
x3Nrui,3L.‘a‘Ei2>a‘25^,

V*

The

—I
V1

nt

DISEASES

ALL

LEADING

TO

*ff

—AND—

;

MELODEONS

ST.

Jnyl0t4w

PERKINS & CO., Agent.
BeplC-MW&F &weow 6m
Portland, V.e.
J. W.

ha- the delicate mid refreshing
of Konuloo Farina
7?w^\t'olcKiic Water, and Is
x,
'\l««llHpeuMuble to

FOB RESTORING GRAY HAIR

Price lists sent by mail.
TO

ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR

Install-

ADVANCING

ments.

sickness,

in

States.

the United

Remember III 1-2 Exchaugc SI.

_2m

dc20

eod&wt

hereby given, that the SubscribNoticeha*isbeen
duly appointed and taken upon
mmself the trust of
er

Administrator «f the estate of
ERVIN N TUKESBURY, lateof Falmornh
the
•ounty of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as

hf

the law directs
All parsons having
noon
the estate of said deceased. arc required to
exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are
called upon to make payment to
SAMUEL N. MERRILL, Adm’r of Portland.
Falmouth, Sept3<l, 1872.
sci>5d:!wTh *

<femards

F.

A.

LEAVITT,

manufacturer of

o

VIGOR Foraetimcs reproduces lost hair; and always
restores to faded and gray hair its nalaral color, with
the gloss ami freshness of youth. The comparatively
few bald and gray heads, that wo now see, are those
whe lu»ve nol yet discovered the v^oies of AYER’S
HA IR VIGOR for renewin£thc hair. The fresh and
youthful hair we see on older heads is often the product of his art. if you are disfigured; or made old,
austere and ugly, bv gray liair, restore its youthful
color, and with it your features to their original softness anil agrecao’e
expression.
As an elegant dressing for
beautifying the Hair, it
has no superior.

Yacht A Boat Sail*,

PREPARED P.Y
DR. J. C. AYER & CO.,
LOWELL, MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
And sold all round the world.

Awnings, Verandah*,
TENTH AND FLAGS.
S’*" Canvas Signs, Flags and
made, ami
II lettered
;'J*'ninj! inBorders
the best manner.

decr»

*

C?ci^\'/4.p

care,

turn the liair gray;
either of them disposes
it t.o fall o f prematurelv, and either effect is
un iglitly and
unph asant, to behold.
Dr.
AYER’S consummate
skill has produced an
antidote lor these deformities which has won
gratitude for him from
multitudes of women
and men.
Ills HAIR

Pianos,

manufactured

every Lady or
tleman. Sold by
•»d Dealer- tn

years,

disappointment. and hereditary predisposition, all

also have tlie Agency for this State lor the
CELEBRATED

imenr

Cyr*y^\fra|'rHiice

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

ranted.

deod&eowd-weow-ly

«Arf

Drugcbu^v^/

PERFUMERY?—\

IV A l\rrFT?
TA wMe-awake Agents
F Jjj 1 9

in all
parts of the state to sell the
V
] ate of II on. HE WRIT WILSON,
Judtse
by
| tUSSELL. A popular subject.Now is
your time to make

-fA

] iionev.

]
i

Address, JOHN RUSSELL. Publisher, Por*tAug244w

Mid, Me.

WORKING CFASW,male

IlOTHE

or

fem-

ale. SCO a week guaranteed. Respectable
employnentat home, day or eveuing; no capital
required;
1 nil instructions and valuable
of goods to start
package
nth sent free by mail. Address with fl cent return
M.YOUNG & CO., 16 Courtland St., New
( tump.
ork-

Aug244wt

iVELLS’S CARBOLIC
I‘

op

C»1I«||«,

TABLETS,

Cold* mid HoarBrncM.
TABLETS present the AcM in cembinalion with other efficient remedies. in n
popular
I Di nt, for tlie Core of all THBOAT and
LUNG Disuses.
HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of the
XIKDAI are immediately relieved and
statemenla
re constantly being Bent to the
proprietor of relict
i a cases of Throat difficulties of
years’ standing.
(inulioii.
IXoii’t he deceived by worthless imitations.
Xlet
nly \\ r.i.i.s’sCariiolic Taiu.kts. Price 25cts per
1 ox.
.JOHN Q. ICELLOQH. IS Platt St N V
’’
<
ole agent for the U. S. Send for Circular
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box.
For Sale by VV. F. PHILLIPS tt
CO.,
\

JIllKSh

augltmw_

Wagon, Box and Boat

IJpYfwfk

Portland,

Me.

MONTH easily made with Stencil
Kev-Check Dies. Secure Circular
IP-JBj'/und
Hd Samples, free. S. M. Spencer,
Brattlebero, Vt
augl9-4w

Covers, Canvass Advertising

A

_

Posters, Transparencies, &c.
KjrTcnl*

49 1-2

lo

Agents Wanted for

Prof.

let.

PORTLAND.
orders by mail promptly attended to.
Sept 5-©odtf

All
__

endorsed by
n«KutpUl!M-rd Preparation,
ilH
[Irinnrr

MACHINE WORKS
(eormerlv c. staples & son,)
anne, Stationary and
Portable

ing,
of

and

promptly attended to.
»•

ENGINES

MUblearing
GeneSmSS Du"tori slllftdescrtpiion mlie A hoI'"‘ry- Castings

every

*° order-

the most

Itepaiiing

*•.

,,

or

remedy for all diseases of the
,n ,nale °r
female, Irritation
of Kidneys or Bladder,
Gravel, DiaUh Sedhn*m iT1
Urine, Thick, Cloudv

nff7mm5?r

«

rIThH?n
KM
ina f,uvolnntary Discharge* from
Urlth’ra
Urethra,
lneontinuence of Urine, Chronof Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies
iaCatarrhlteti^tion
of the

we will pay you
A GENTS,
if
will

$40 per week in cash.
X you
engage with us at once. Everythin?
J
5
f mushed and expenses paid.
Address
* ®°’’ Chitrloile.
Mich.

F'a*Ww,,lS

.G ENTS

or

Urino-Genital Organs.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicin

(1

everywhere.
uoeodly28

ACIDS,
in

GENERATED
to grow strong.

Drain,

causes

the

Camcnt Pipe

sep!3-eodlw

j

J
«

WANTED—for the Lives of

SRANT

GREELEY

WILSON

BROWN

md the leading men of all
parties. Over 40 Uteri
ortraif-. Just the bonk wanted
by the masses
vervwhere. Agents meet with wonderful
success.
secure territory at once.
Ad& McCURDY. 274 Mai" Street
BriarfleM Mass.
pimgneld,
au 24-4w f

♦

N

!

WANTED.

$1500 or $2000 capital, to go into well established business in this city. Correspondand full investigation solicited.
Address, L. E. S., Portland, Post Office.
au28tf

Hauled,
good ring spinners. Apply at W.
NA, Saccarappa.
agl3-tf

FEW

K.DA-

Wanted.

To load Lnmberat Portland, Banand
gor, Machias. Calais, Montreal,
Southern Ports, for tlu* River Platte.
Also, To load Coal, at Plctou,Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Bos:on. the Sound port*,
and St. John, N. B.
BIRD. PERKINS & JOB.
103 State SX, Boston.
27 South St., New York.

>r

just published a uew edition of his lectures,
•ontaining most valuable information on the
eauses, consequence* and treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriai/e, and
the various causes ef the loss of manhood. with full
instructions for its ooinplete restoration; also a chapter n» y site real infection, and the means of
cure, be:
in;; the most somprshensive work #n the subject ever
yet pnblished, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

HAS

Hancock

jun21tf
EASTERN AND TORTLAND,
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

THE

:un runs

WHEREAS.
Cumberland

uornmg.

County, and State of Maine, on
fifth day of May, A. D„ 1879 made and executed
a mortgage of that date to David B. Ricker ami Jonathan Eastman, both of Portland, In said
County of
Cumberland, co-pariners, doing business under\lie
firm name and style of I). B. Ricker & Co., of f certain piece or parcel of land situated in said West-

,1 Vessels

Because it is the mosl fascinating and popular b ok
in print, and excels all in krai, elegance, and low
pricet. just OUT 528 pages, tinted paper, on’g *2.5»,
easy worth $3.50. Is aoitR \T iut,soilsquick nnd/ast.
Terms of this and nur new Bibles, also.
Agents Pocket
CompanionJiee. Write to lluhbard Bros. Publishers,
53 Washington at. Boston.
sep7t4\r

FREE TO BOOK

AGENTS!

AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING
BOOK
for the best ami cheapest Feiuily Bible ever
published
will bo sent free of charge toany book
agent. It contains noarly 500 line Scripture
and
agents arc meeting with unprecedented success
Add res*, staling experience, etc. and we' will show
▼on what our agents are doing, NATIONAL pnn
Wishing co. phiia. Pa.

irfJijffficgvprMns
,,

all stations to
1

Mail

j
Momr

sep#t4w

_

i i ahpaign *iaVd book
Agent*
And Citizen’s Manual.
Wanted.f
A full and

complete

Political Com j>end,
designed for

ROOT

AND

ns
o f

They

prea

Hoots,

a

Co., 93 Cedar St If. Y.

HORACE GREELEY and FAMILY

BT11T. F!
jin
CIFIVT^

Photograph

SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW
pair of Kid Gloves every time you jo out?
Renovate those you have with
JOIWEN’A INCTDOROim KID GLOYF

WHY

CLEANER.
It will make them equal to new with
scarcely anyJ
trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine.
Sold by L' uggiftts and Dealers in Fancy Goods.
Price 25 cents per boftie..
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Full on Street, New York.

Business Men of

Portland

and all
from an
of the

complaints arising
IMPURE STATE
BLOOD, or the deranged
condition of the Stomach,
Livery Bowels «r Kidneys.
Rea Prof. Hayes’ report
te Col. Brodhead, State
Commissioner of Massaclm-

18*

Sep4f4w

Barks and
They invigorate tbo

VOUS DEBILITY,

sep4t4w

The
^Unstable
A -IJ JU 1J Album is a
|
novelty to be found only
connection with the Pictorial
Home Bible the most complete pubA
2KV8 JCill M. iDjlishcd. Prospectus Free to Bible
Agents. JFM. FLINT & CO. Springfield, Mass.

prepared with
from the l>est

Herbs

They will RESTORE A
LOST APPETITE.. RELIEVE H fcAIXACH K,COSTLY’KN ESS,
INDICESTIONJIYSPEPSI A, NER-

sep4f4w

8tts.

No. 20 State St., Boston.
JosiAn A. Brodhead. Esq.—Sir. A sample of Old
r»r. Goodhue's Root aiK^Hcrb Bitters, from Flint A
loldthwait Salem,'Mass., has been analyze*! with
lie following result*: “This is an officinal 'Medicinal
preparation vOntaining extracts of Roots and Herbs,
tt is frce’frofn injurious substances, and may be used
is direoteo-by persons requiring a medicine of this
dnd. Very Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES, State Assayer, Mass.”
rtJNT & GOLDTHWAIT, Props., Salem, Mass.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

!

large

Gig Saw For Sale.
GOOD Gate Saw. nearly new. Enquire or address LITTLEFIELD & WILSON, for. York
iad Maple streets.
jaSleodtf

A

^eave

above is
engraving of Steam Boiler
THE
taining 1200 feet of heating sunace, built u]>on
an

new

cona

the vertical
ctrcvlition, accomplished by means of two horizontal diaphragms running
through the boiler, and
forming three water compartments. By this arrangement there is maintained three temperatures of
water.
The smoke and heated gases pass first
through the
tubes in the upper comi«9rcment, then
descend, and
return through the tubes in the second
compartment,
thence
descending they pass through the tubes
in the third
By this operation, the
compartment.
and
heated gases from the furnace on their
smoke,
way to tlie smoke stack, or chimney come in contact with giadually
decreasing temperatures of
water.

While doing average work, coupled with a
goal
will supply steam for 150 indicated horse
power.
We will guarantee that this bciler will shew 50
engine, it

per cent, more power with the same weight of coal
than any boiler of the same
heating surface in the
market, and will continue to do so, ns long as it is
used, and we will back our guarantees with GovEftNMKNT Bonds.
The durability of this boiler is
greater than any
other for the reason i» that nc cold water is
allowed
to come in contact with the intensely heated
surfaces,
the feed water being
heated as it ascends
gradually
from tlie lower to
theuppcrcompartment.
e would
especially call the attention of Railroad
men to the
following facts, that while running this
hoiierwith coal or wood the spisrks arc neutralized
ami none have ever left, the smoke-stack or
which m itselt is a most valuable
advantage, nevci

For

ONE

little

liefnrc realized.
Confining ouraelves to practice and not theory we
invite all parties in want ox Steam Boilers
to give us
a

call.

4,0,3

W. T. BROWN & CO., General
Agents,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts

r.nnii
'v/*v
UK* »
Quartern

a
**•*»«■»
oom
\n»y
to every Now agent this month
to

new and beautiful
jeirour
U. S. ami WOULD for

Man of
187g
selling map ever published. Also
New Pictures, Charts of all
Prni’.
dential
Candidates, Camnairn
(.wxlsand Religious
sewiu-'
Charta,
silk and linen thread. Best
Assart
u
»'-*"« l*r month
ciearod.

f!n0'?
i,
at
Apply

&g*

once to I>

European physician «

s

1

JedT
thJ^nnlCd

Sale in Portland by HALL L. DAVIS, LORJ NG, SHORT A HARMON, R. K. HUNT & CO.
For

Block, Chicago, Ills.

DIRECT !
The
F A L

juyl6 ewfi weow 1 yr

“"

ride-wheel Steamship

new

MOUTH,

built

ex-

preeelv for the route, will leave
Atlantic Wharf

Every Friday,
for

at 6

Halifax, direct.

P. IW.,

Making close> cpncctlom with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, l’rurc, New Glasgow and
E,lwar'l’» Island; aU
Io
«rJv
to at
N .-<nX2“er3?>ri>1'i“c®
;w Giasgow, N. s., with Lindsey
& Co.?
J
Stage* lor Caj>e B*eion.
Halifax*

.n TUESDAYS
M" 0I: arrir:'1 of train from P. E. Islon
land
and stations ou Neva Scotia
Railway
Cabni passage,
Inaluding berth
*7 00
State Rooms and meals extra.
i'
B.

r’f\v?iSlltfandA
fVrtll,er information applyJ to J
COYLE,
Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
_JOHN POETKOUS. Azent.

_J"nellf

Steamship

Co

I.IIKTE

CF^.ih,Mo'^^m,lyY„ltaVePorU“d-

mJputi&Ck'naaf
~

TEAS FREE.
full line of choice

A

TEAS!
Samples of which

will

be furnished

^oXh.?»h°rUUgh
“aH ordetsn.li
oArdm»/hr
receive prompt and falthfnl atten
WILLIAM BROWN,

Ct Federal st.,
Near the Park

ant

use

PURE

58j£S‘h“m

Pearl Tccthpcwdcr.
It is tlir Im*m| Renfrifirr known.

Sold bv

ivory

and Dealers in Fancy Goods.
Druggists
eudts
bottle.

and 5U

application.

SPICES, &c.
W-, Bytes, Bass.

I

they have

a

and the Public
W «»« *" bohali
A’ *' L*
Churcb* unl«»
book signed by

snaur-jamr¥ h

madison,
UAKDAE *

THE

Pa»,„r.

FIRE* EXTINGUISHER !
Patented Fcb.lt & Dec.
26,1871; March 12,

The

ftTtH>

nut, Cheapest
and

1872.

Entirely

latt.

W-

/h’">

aSuperior

Most

to

other

EFFECTIVE.

SaiinguUktrtu

It is

always ready

for instant

Price

per

F. C. WELLS A CO.,
l!ig Fulton Street, New York.

For Sale.
4
GOOD Horse Power, suitable for Thrashing
IX Machine, at Brooks’ Bakery, (will bo sold cheap
for cash) 79 Brackett street.
GEO. *Y, H. BROOKS.
ag 15-2w

um,

]>crfectly

sim-

ple in oi>cratioti and prompt and efficient in its

a

lion.
It Is in

by ■teamships. manufacturers,
Dcpartn -nls throughout the con Qsaved millioLs of Dollars worth of

daily

use

Railroads and Frro
and has

try,
'roper ty.

The G nernment has
/cssols

an

1 at

adopted

It

for

use

on

Naval

Army posts.

Send tor ilescrijitivejrircular to

r

of

Tbn riatoii'w

on

PKINt'E A C OTTON,

C. M. & H. T.

J2"'*_iy23t,a_A. CHASE.

eminent

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

An Absolute Protection from Fire.

w,.i.i,.

n™1$open&

C™"»‘

1872.

L

Sale.

Oui

For

chimney!

juyl6dtf

3 spring Express Wagon, frame bodv
735 lbs: but
used.
wagon. At No. 7 Cross stre t.

Portland, April 1*.

again

AN

IccaleZrf sV'T'

aug29-eod 1y

a

principle, namely,that of stopping

Clothing Cleansed.
HOOODON

Inquire
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,

Stoamcni DWgo and Franconia
will, until further uoticc, run aa
v follows:
! Leave (hilt’s Wharf. Portland.
ov«<-y MONDAY m.d THURSy at S P.
p-',
DAY,
M.. and leave IVr 38 E. It New York
*
every MONDAY and TUUUSDAY, at 3 P M
Tile Dtrigo and Franconia are
tilted nr,' with lino
accommodations mv
passengers, making this the most
convenient and co.nfurtabfo
route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room S3. Meals extra.
Go«ls forwanied to and from
Montreal. Quebec

Limerick, Panonrteld,

& 8(H I,K, Wholesale dealers
in Proalurr anil Ornrral I
..
nmrrrhiinla have removed to Willi.' Block
Wo. SOI
Commrrcinl Mtrccl. One doar
®,r
cn.tof lMI. We.toi. A Co'..

Portland, and with the
& stoii <& Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving iu
Portland in s« ason for
to take the afterpassengers
noon train for Boston.
Through tickets sold at the offices of the Boston A
Maine ami Eastern Railroad*, and on
board Bosten
Boats. Freight and
passengers taken as low As bv^
any other rovte.
of

SKMI-WEEKLY

for

REMOVAL!

Peud.

AKKAA(;ETIK\r.

Limerick, Newlield, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days,
Centl'c W#terboro’ fo1'

dady

every Wtdneielay. at*o’clock A.
touching at Boothbay and Round
Every Saturday rt 7 A. M.. for Oamariscotta,
touching at boothbay and Hodzsdon’s Mills
Returning. wiM leave WnMofioro every Thi.rs.lay
at-j A. M.. anti Damiu lseotta
every Monday at l> A.
M.. touching at. intermediate landings,
connec tag
wi nthc Bos,on Boats at
W aldobom,
M., for .r,

llsiine

I-^—I

W<St

0or."an'. St.mlish, aud No.
Lindngton^’daUy.
"'C8t B,,JIton’ Bonny E»*>»
anA|Vimb™,,n.t,failv.f0:
At Centre Wnterboro’

Nauseous Medicines.for Seminal lfeol~
\T0«»*. riles.
Incontinence of t rinea,id Proto.
>“•» V ten!
rol"l‘Old Dr. HA WfE Y'S
turu experience has perfected a
permanent and secret, focal
treatment mo
!ht most

know that since Cement pipe was introsewers has been less
kv
3
percentage ?
sepeG-eodlw

OF

Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co.

more

you
DOduced
the cost of your
a

;

Portsmouth,
Conway.

Great

for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M., and 12 M.
Phe 7.30 train connecting with down trains on
Dover and \\ innii.iseogee, ami
Portsmouth, Great Falls
and Conway Railroads, ami the 12 o’#lock
train making direct connection at Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Boston &
Maine, and at 8.30 A. A. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco Kiv«r ai 6.20 P.
M.
€jeave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A.
M
Stages connect as follows:
_

SOLD BY

J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.
aplid cod drwtfm
wifi

amI

Railroad for Alton Bay, and with
Falls and Conway Railroad for

Impurities,

An elegant Engraving, perfect likenesses, 22x28 in
sent by mail $1. also, Campaign* Goods, 1 silk Grant
Badge & 1 plated 25c, Sample latest styles Wedding
ua.ds, Notes, Ac. 25c. A. Demakest, Engraver,

Broadway, N. Y.

ever

THE TORJPin LIVER and
BOW ELS,
Cleanse
t lie
Blood of all
and ^
give new Life and Vigor to
the whole system.

breast and
President

'’'“mediate

after Monday, May
20th,
L^cnjjerandtrains Uavc Portland
^,or Rochester
f
intermediate stations
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 1*.
M.,
direct connection at Rochester with trains for making
Boston
over BoHton & Maine and Eastern
Hai-roads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover amt
Wirmipiseojree

STOMACH, STIMULATE

Campaign

“land u"f W«t, afl’Vp ‘V™"

!ra^MOMMgg,e2>n

BITTERS

arc
care

stations) for Island

Spring Arrangement.

GREAT BLOOD rURIFIER.
A Summer Jllrdiciue
•flered to the public.

scarf-pins, gold plated wilh phulog's
Candidates. Samples mailed free for 30 cents.
McKay

HERB

all

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAIDKQAD.

GOODillE’S

Spring

rer

DAY t. Agents, selling
iklK.A.
•ID
Badges, for Ladies and Gent*

WIDGERY’S WHARF,

TEOPLE’S MEDICINE.

THE

The best

ofall parties. Presidential Candidate* Cabinets, Constitution, Conventions, Platform*, Eleetion
retoarna. Letter* of Acceptance, Census, other Statistical Tables, &c. Price $1.25; sells at sight; $10 to $20
day easily made. Address F. C. BLISS &CO **
lartford, Conn.
sep7t4w
voters

in

136 Sc 138 Commercial 8t.

DOCTOR

at

at 8.15 A M. and 2.50 P. M.

at tlietr Office.

OliD

(stopping

Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P M
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and
Sleeping Cars
are attached to the Express and
.Mail Trains between
Portland and Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change ol cars at Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding §50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at tlie rate of
one passenger tor
every 8500 additional value.
V;
A P.KXP<iES’, Manat/iny Director.
H. W
BA
ILLl.Local Superintendent.
Portland. June 20 1872.
junaitf

Table and Dairy Malt,
AA
111 he sold at lowest Wholesale rmcES.
rlirrli,w
All Orders wi l be promptly attended to by leaving

illustrations,

OFFICE

9

20.

CHARLES
N. Alex Fartdiam
dr.. Master, wi.l leave Atlantic
>" liai-f. root of India St., Portland

f‘,5 F*

June 24th,

Passenger
arrive as follows
From Montreal, tjnebea, Island
Pond, Gorham
aud South Pans

Tore

THE

train

”d
stat““M.rS0UUlPari*
trains will

trom

HEAD OF

ag2-d60t

at 7.10 A. M. for
west. Stopmn? at

South Paris and at Island Pond, BehNortl|umberland and North Stratford

old'idla,11,

CO., are now prepared to
Elevator, or Storehouse, or
GRIND, BOLT end CRACK, and re-

soplleo(12w

J^ion

ARRANGEMENT’.

tW:
Sw.-i Passenger train
!
Montreal, and tho

H. BUKGIN &

Wharves, and
turn promptly to Whatf, at very low price.
They have also resumed grinding and putting
Boxes and Bags,

&

TRAINS.

°P an}„after
Monday,
will run a# fallows:

AGENTS LOOK HERE

EDW’D
take CORN

OF

Trip April
„T'ie Steamer
H OU Q II T O

Bids may b« for the whole work of all the cemeteries, or for that of several cemeteries in a district or
for a single cemetery.
The bonds required will be, in amount,
twenty (20)
p» r cent, of the whole amount of each contract.
All proposals received
the Quartermaster Genby
eral will be opened on the Pith,
day of October, 1872,
at the office of the Quartermaster
General,
''
D.
C
in
of
presence
Munition,
bidders, and contracts will be awarded to the lowest
bidrcs|»onsible
ders as soon as a comparison of the
samples and
prices can be completed, provided (he samples are
deemed suitable by the Secretary of War.
All samples should be
distinctly marked in order
to prevent mistakes.
Lists of the cemeteries, with the number of
graves
in each, together with full
information as to conditions, requirements, &c., will be furnished on
appli*
in wutiug t® the Quartermaster
General,
\\ ashington, D. C.
Enveloi.es containing poprosals, to bo indorsed
•I roposals for headstones for national
military cemctenes. and addressed to the Quartermaster
Genera*
Washington, IX C.
M. C. MEl'.S,
^lartermaster General, Bvt. Major General U. S. A

•RAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
AI.TRRAT10.-V

First

state the price for each headstone,
and set ri the head of the grave in

military ceineiery.

Sunday Morniug, does

I
SUMMER

Waldoboro and Daiuariseotta !

NA-

je21tf_Supt.

1

Wanted.

ROBINSON CRUSOE.

Proposals should

inscribed
properly
national

tAccommodation train.
§ Mail train.
tFast Express.
Sl3^**The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train ar1 ives at and
departs from the Depot of the 5Iainc
1 -Vntral
Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 6.15, 9.Ill A.
51., and 3.30, P. 51.
aias lrom 1 ortlaud, make close
connection* to New
i’k by one or other of the route*
from Boston,
1 “assengers ticketed
through by either route.
F. CHASE,
P. S. & P. Division.

brook, and bounded as tollows, viz: Beginning on the
County road leading from Portland to Gray Corner,
northwest of land owned bv GeorgesFrost, and running northwest on said road eight rods; thence northeast twenty rods; thence
southeasterly on a line parallel with said County road to the laud of said Frost;

K. SAMPSON, Agent.
33 Central Wharf. Boston.

JnneStf

djessed

train. N. B.
This
not run Monday
J

express

**ar£\nr*u'Hng

War Department, )
Quartermaster Genkrai/s Office, }
Washington, D. C., August 1, 1872.
)
L
Proposals arc invited for marking the graves in the
national cemeteries as required by law, to be adto the Quartermaster General,
Washington,

Portnmuth and Portland at t7 30
M2.30P. 5L, t3.1»P. M., 76.00 P.

ear

Geo. II. Hallett.
Capt. Henry D. Foster.

Kemwlp,"

Me delta n,"Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
by1
6
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg an I
Ki' hmontl, by river or rail; and
by the Co. & T, „n
Atr Line to nil jioints In J
irginia, Tennessee, A/afrima and Georgia; and over the Sea/xmrd
and Itonnote /L It. to all points in North and South
Carolina
the Balt. A Ohio It. ti. to
Washington and
tees
II
est.
pi
Through rates given to South and West,
line Passenger accommocalious.
Berth and Meals to Norfolk $13.00.
line 48 hours; to Baltimore $13, time 63
hours
For further information
apply to

jn2dly

6.0OP.5L-'§“1W

•Pullman sleeping

Notice of Foreclosure.
ELIJAH L. HOWES, of Westbrook,

i-* Steamships:—
"

—

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
From Liverjtool. Glasgow, Queenstown or Derrv to
Boston or New York. &34r CURRENCY.
booked to all parts #f the United States.
Passengers
Drafts issued on Great Britain
and Ireland for £i
and upwards. For Freight ami Cabin
passage apply
at the Company’s Office, 80 State Street. For steerage passage, at 911 State Street, Boston.
JATII.M ALEXANDER, Agent.

I-cave Portsmouth for Portland at 19.55 A. M. 710.40
5. M., t2.48 p. 51., to.53 P. 51., j 8.00 P
51,*10.05 P. M
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A.
M., returndz at 5.20 P. M.

Commissioners.
sep5-J3w

1872.

of thH^Lincsail from
of Central Wharf,
Boston,
Semi-Weekly, 2.30 p. x. for NOU►FOLK and BALTIMORE.

Cant. W. A. Hallett,
I! William teutrence
Crane" Capt. Solomon Howes.
APP°lti” Cant. Winslow Loretand.
W(iS.or-!(‘
lBlackstoneCant.

City.

trains leave Portland daitot Portsmouth and Boston, (Suuexcepteti) at *1.30 A. 51. 16.15 A.
A' M >
M
4415 P'

Leave Boston far
4. M..78J.A.M,

22.

Gold, additional. Return Tickets on favorable terms
€*T Passengers cubark at Cunard Wharf, Jersey

Cassenger

kl.,7

o’efock,

Steamships

SteamefR appointed to sail
FRO.VI NEW YORK.

I

o'clock,

at 10

end

BATAVIA, Sat. Sept. 21. ALGERIA, Sat. Sept. 28.
SCOTIA, Wed. Sept. £5.1
Passage Money, including tare trom Boston toN York,
Cabin, $80, $100. $13® gold—according to accommodation. Steerage, $30 Currency. Tickets to Paris. $15

ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday, June 24«h, 1872,
}:tiiiirriittHl'y,

Friday Evenings,

s.

Currency

SUMMER

and decide upon all claims against the estate of David
W. Richardson, late of Doming, ia the
County of
Combo ••land, deceased, except those of the Admin'strator; that six months from the sixteenth day of July, A. D., 1872, are allowed to the creditors of said
estate, to present and prove their claims; that they
will be in session for the purpose of
receiving said
claims and proof snstaming •hem, at the Post O lice
at Stevens’ Plains on the first Saturdays of October
and December, A. D., 1872, from one to five P. M. of
each of the before mentioned (lays.
EDWARD P. BRIGGS,
DAVID TORRKY,

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND. Cant. C. Kilby, will Isav
Railroad Wharf, foot of State st.,
evi rr Monday,
Wednesday and

Portland,

Queenutona, Rork liar.

FOIt HEADSTONES FOR
I>ROPOS\LS
TIONAL MILITARY CEMETERIES.

II

Norfolk ami Half I more
andWa-shingtoiif
D. C. Steamship Line.

$100 Gold, Acctfnlin:' to
Accommodation. Steerage, $30

eaen

SAC07

at

Cabin, $80 &

353 Commerc ial
June 24, 1872.

Commissioners' Notice.
Subsciibers hereby give notice that
they have
been appointed by the Hon. John A.
Waterman,
of
Judge the Probato Court, eon- nissioners to receive

O

ednesday and Friday Mornings at 6
touch
at the above named
landings, arriving at Poit
land at 5 o'clock P. M.
For further particulars inquire of Ron & Sturd
vant m Commercial St., or Cyrus
Sturdivant, General Agent.
March 17th, 1872.
apl7

SAMAKIA, Toes. Oct. l. HECTA. Tuee. Oct. 2!t.
MALTA.
Tues. Oct. 8. SAMARIA, Tues. Nov. 5.
OLYMPUS, Tuck. Oct. 15. |
t ’^■Passengers embark at tbe Canard Wharf, EaKt
Boston.

Bouton.

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
Street, Portlaud.

G

TRIPS PER WEEK.

-—— ——---

LINE

imeECT FROiVI ROSTOV
TIECLA, 'l'des. Sept. 24. IS4BEUIA, Tues. Oct.

tMondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
\\ MERRiTT, Superintendent,

Consulting Office,
Street, Boston, Hut.

Decring, September, 5th,

Calling

Sprmgtield line.

“Accommodation.
tFast Express.

^"'mylstT1"'
I.INE!

commencing Monday, i2nd inst., for Bangor, (or an
far as the ice will i«i
touching at Rockland,
Camden, Lincolnville. Belfast, Scaraport, Sandy
Point, Biicksport, Winterp »rt and Hampden.
lietuming, will leave Bangor every Monday,
W

Steamera unpointed to nail

miiirnt

lady.
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight station. Causeway street.

1ST

JV

THREE

S AILING FOB LIVERPOOL.

|Sfi.

The above trains leave P. S. A P. R. R. Slalion
Font, of State street, where tickets* can l>c
purcliaseiL
uni baggage checked.
C
freight trains oetwecu Portland aud Tlostuo,

thence southwest on tits line of said Frost land to
the first bound, containing one acre more or less, with
the buildings thereon; beinglbc same premises conveyed to said Howes by Robert Leighton by warrantee deed, dated September 15. A. D., 1864, aud reeo tied in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 3211, P» *c
jy29- 3mo
116-Which said mortgage from Howes to B. I). Kicier
Co. was recorded in slid Registry of Deeds,
Book 374 Page 474: which said mortgage wason the 1st
day of Aug.. A. D. 1870, by said David B. Ricker and
Jonathan Eastman duly assigned to Joseph F. Wight,
To freight Coal from New York and
of Newton, itt the County of MiddlePhiladelphia to Portland and other the subscriber,
sex, Commonwealth of klassachusettwho is now
points east.
the
holder
and
owner
thereof, said assignment bein<*
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
recorded in said Cumberland Registry of Deeds’
mar26thdtf
179 Commercial st.
|
Book378, Page 345. Ami whereas, the condition contained in said mortgage has been broken, by reason
whereof I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
JOSEPH F. WIGHT.
!
Portland, Aug. 0th, A. D. 1872.
aul4dlaw3wW
There is a GREAT RCflII For the New
Splendidly Illantrated Edition

Work

Rare Chance for Agrnfs.

re-

curative powers
it Kvn*11**
an,d who^tonliihiiig
by thousands
have used it.

nt
attested

PORTLAND

STEAM

Fowler’s Great

>ii Manhood, Womanhood and their
Mutual Interclations; I>ive, it» Laws, Power, etc.
Semi for specimen pages and circulars, with
terms
Address. National Publishing Co. Pliila.Pa. aul9t\v

Exchange Street,

PARTNER

Vessels

Free to Book Agents.

riialrnmniM War*

A

A

We will send a handsome Prospectus of our New
.llust rated Family Bible containing nearly 500 fine
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free ot
:barge. Address National Publishing Co., Phila., Pa

1809.

s

A

M, S

England Tewnsbip Tlnp, World at one
View,” and our Oval Sled Engraving. New
Button Hole Cutter and Sewing Silk and Linen
Thread. Apply at once Ageuts’ Headquarters.
1). L. GUERNSEY. Pub. Concord,N. H.,
And Boston, Mass.
Vug 6-4w_

SALES-

Received tho HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in the New
England and State Fairs in

.McPhail
leading

and wife or two gentlemen «an
be furnished with front rooms and good hoard,
also, transient ©r table, gentlemen boarders can find
good accommodation* by applying to MRS. WILBUR. No. 4 Che*tout Street.
jy29-eod3m

^BUSINESS

OF THE

H

n.UI, HTEinERN

■

t..

RDIYANT,

1872.

—TO—

Wharfage.

CUNARD

will, Shore Line at 11.10 for N.w
York, tile South and the West. 9.10*A.M trainconiieets with the 3.00 P 51. Springfield Route aud Sound
steamers for New York and the South.
3.30tP.M.
train with the 9.00 P. 5L train for New
York via Shore
lime

the

tobecloarod in August by one Agent
r 1 Vwautod now,to sell GRANT & Dll,
SON andGREEUT A BROWN CHARTS
D’ST what people will buy. Also, Best New

i thereby inspiring immunity from Consumption.

Richmond, Me.

Boarders Wanted.
GENTLEMAN

yroves

>T[r — x

144 1-2

Will sell to toe paid (or in

Lowell, Mans.,

aug5t4w

The effect* to he looked for by taking flic
drill-1» I’litoral are, a imothingand controlling
influence over any cough, promoting sleep,
allaying the dry tickling seiy»a;fon in the throat,
••reating a licaithy scare!ion or evpcctoration,
increasing file iiOnrv.i’.s between the paroxysms
of cougl ing, invigorating the whole system.
Miring the cong’!, nil be.| ne:! thing to posterity
one of its greatest
blessings —sound lungs;

ORGANS

All

sept

ence

NEW
TURBINE
superior te all others. It gave
ft higher percentage than any
other wheel of common tinisli.
Pamphlet and Price List by
E. BURNHAM, York, Pa.

CONSUMPTION.

2m

hastiMsT

MB

II. SPRINGER.
5-7-9 11

at., BOSTON,

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston,

3unl4dlyr_

WITH

of Tests

N. F. B U R N H A

OP BLOOD,

WIIOOPINU-COUGH, CHOUP,
ASTHMA,
FACT.

Records

.R zo commercial
2taw~ftai
Tu&F

ltoaa & S turd I-

ing

*3.15, 6.007 (express) P. 51
For Rochester, Altou Bay, *6.15, A. 51.
Manchester aud Concord, N. H„ via C A P 17 It
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.30* P. 51.
Manchester aud Concord, via Lawrence. 9.10* 4 M
Lowell, 6.15*, 9.10* A. M., 3.307,4.15* p. 5f
MUton and Union, 9.10* A. 51. 3.30+, 4.15* P. M.
NOTE.—The 0.13* A. 51. train arrives in Boshm in

Importers of

OI

IMMEDIATELY.

tlurry
I f\ /, A

oi

CHAIN CABLES, CRANE CHAINS, Ac

8TI

INSIDE

SatM’y.

WHITNEY A NAVIPMON, Agent*,
70 Ii«ng Wharf, Ho*ion.

Trains leave P. S. A P. R. R. StaTortland, for Boston, *6.15, *9.1#
51., 3.3Ut, 4.13*, 6.007 (express) P.M.
Returning *7.30, t8.30 A. M.. *12 30

eax

k

ju23-ly

JsSll'J'SftS1-1""'

Cordage.

Manufacturers

--

Dr. Jourduin's

Wanted,

mo load Wood, Hay and Bricks, from Richmond to
X Boston.

For sale by all druggists. Price One Dollar.
_auga t4w

Conalis, Colds, Hoarseness,

Bedford.

Arrangcmml, July In,

WedVy

It. R., and South
Freight for the
by counccting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

--—

C Y It I'M

10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate ot

jy2t*dtf_c.

AND

instead of 5 a. in.
For further particulars inquire of
vant, 179 Commercial street, or

sailing vessels.
West by tbe Penn.

J^ave

Summer

Hartnr from June
,at Bar
Sept. 19th, in to“c.V
addition
to her usual landings,
during which time she will leave Maeldasnort at 4.J0

delphia, at

freight

Swift,

Dr. R. J. .IOIIRDAD,

parties as can furnish them will please
rddress P. O. Box 1432 Portland, Me. sepL2-d&wtf

Vessels

\

named landings.

alx.ve

o
-5tii
to

From Long Wharf Boston, 3 n.m.
From Pine Streot Whart. Phila-

At Thomastou for St. George
daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson anil Wliitefh Iu.
Mondays
Wednesdays and Frdays.
At Wa.doboro’ for North
Waldoboro',
Washington.
[in 1 Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid, dailv.
Trains daily and ii eight taken at low rates.
A. COOMBS, Sup’t.

Lawrence & Old Colony Duck,

ap23

Such

The most popular medicine f'r nervous
troubles
source of all other
ailments,) is
DODD’S NERVINE, and Invigorator.

"|

Rodman &

No

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomvil!e, Nortlqiort, South Thomastou and St. George;
ilaily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.

Bunting.

A FAIR PRICE WILL BE PAID.

.the
REMEDY

JAMES G. TUKEY.
FR AN K L1N SAW VEIL
Commissi anei

Leave each port every

Wreet
.route to Wiscassct, New
Tsa-lL,„i;ai.a,At
-•**' Il‘.
Dnmariscotta,
Waldoboro,
fc•ttdt-—Warren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland
an l Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot liver, Machias, MoiAit Duorl Vinal Haven
Hurricane and Dix Islaudr..
Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.00
,

(.Mt.
and Macbfamport.
Ketnmina will leave iMacliiaanort every Monday
an l
Thursday morning*, at 5 o’clock, touching* at the

Ke«ert,) Mtllhridge, Jonesnort

is4t

Portland, May is,

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

seH-eodiw

leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Tueeday

Steamship Line.

For hit Kineo, Moosehead Lake, take 12.15 a. m.
train for Dexter, arriving at Dexter at t:50 a. m. At
8 o'clock stage leaves for Greenville, foot of
Lake,
where you take steamer for Mt. Kineo,
arriving at
5:30 p. m. Passengers can by
over night at
stopping
Dexter leave Portland at 1.00 p. m. and take
stage
next niondng.
For Dover and Foxcroft take 1:00
p. m. train. Passengers ticketed through. Fate $3.00.
Through Tickels are sold in Portland at Station
and at Horae Railroad Office for
Houlton, Calais and
St. John, fare $8.00; and to Halifax $12.00.
J. M. LUNT, General Superintendent.
Augusta, July 26, 1872.
aug!2tf

Anchors, Wire Rope, Rnssia Bolt-Rope &

FOR WHICH

HEALTH

IN

Fearing,

New

WANTED,

York,*

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

tl

PltOrKIETOa

i
deafness
DOES CURE
AM)
Ai’
WILL CURE
CATARRH.
For cure $1, (or test sample 23
cents), by mail, Dr
E. F. HYATT, 216 Grand st., New
augo tlw

I

_May 1?, 1872.

m.

a. in.

Cook, Coburn

will

,en o'elock, for Rockland
^'l.Fri,liR.ove?i,n*"'
Castine, Beer Iide.Se'lgwkk, So. West Harbor

PHILADELPHIA

From Augusta,. Batli and Lewiston at 8:35 a. m.
From Old town, Mattawamkeag, Bangor, Skowliegau, Watcrville, Augusta, Winthrop, Beadiield, Bath
and Lewiston at 2:55 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:43 p. m.
From St. John, Houlton, Calais, Bangor, Ac., 1:25

I neon.

ELDERBERRIES

LEWIS’ New mill ClrfalcNt Work,
Is an immense success. 13th thousand in j.ress.—
Agents delighted and coining money. AGENTS
WANTED everywhere. GEO. MACLEAN, l‘ublisher, 3 School St., Boston.
ag3$-4w

care

wli

TV I S T O N

CAPT. KEEKING,

—AND—

VIIIUlllli

■

The favorite Steamer
a

BOSTON

m.

«•»

ap6d&w

Mac hi as.

Kiiiiimn- .li-iHiiKOiiicnt.

IT IP*Reliable information cheerfully furnished at

Augusta,
Readtield, Wimlirop, Skowhcgan. Bangor, Mattawnmkoag at 1:00 p. m.
Portland for Lewiston, Bath and Augusta 5:25 p.

lowed for said creditors to he present and prove thenthat said commissioners will be in session
for tbe purpose of receiving said claims and
proof at
tbe office of A. A. Strout in Portland,County of Cumberland and State of Maine* on the third
Saturday of
June, August, and October, and the seveutli day of
November A. D. 1872, at ten af tbe clock in the fore

zo

DIO

■

a. in.

Portland for Lewiston via Danville at 8:20 p.

CAI.IFORNIA

I-*A Exchange Street.

40

all times.

Portland for Lewiston, Bat h. R cklaml,

Agents lor the sale ol

RIPE

uaEaumuuaa rnmmm

7:00

claims, and

Immediately,

BETWEEN

Ofllre,

TO

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

W. I>. LITTLE & CO.

Portland for Bangor, Houiton, Calais, St. John,
at 12:15 a. m. (sleeping cars aud
day
cars on this train.)
Portland for Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at

Commissioners’ Notice
undersigned commissioners appointed by the
THEJudge
of Probate for Cumberland Countv to
meet and examine tbe claim of tbe creditois against
tbe estaie of Veranus C. Hanson, late of
Portland,
deceased, represented insolvent, give not ice that s?x
months front the seventh day of May,A.i>. 1872,are al-

MY JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET

RooilapeeiTa Empire Publishing House,
107 Liberty street, New York,
ango-tlw

RAISING

Address ‘‘MANUFACTURER,”
Co., Chicago, 111.

GIRL to work on fine Custom Coats, good
wagand employment the year round.
Address CHARLES E. WHITEHEAD.
South Berwick, Me.
scpl6-d3w

No. 6 Wilmot St. and the Post Office,
on Saturday afternoon, two pieces Gambl e
Embroidery. The finder will confer a g.eat favor bv
sel6d3t*
leaving it*at No. 6 Wilmstst.

CITIZEN WANTS IT.
Also, for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Address

j

between the

Lost l

_

HALL’S

EXCHANGE

Wanted

AuglS-’wj

J. C. AXER & CO., LOWELL MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all druggists every where.
janl-e3dwly-l !

MANUFACTORY &
ROOM,

ON Saturday afterhoon,31st August,

EVERT

RELIABLE

stairs.

Boston and New York Steamers’ warehouses, on
Atlantic ami Galt Wharves, a sack coat, containing
in the pocket a teamster’s account book, of no value
to any one except the owner.
Whoever will return the book to William Chase,
165 Commercial street, will be suitably rewarded.
Sept 2-dtf

-Ition of

Agents Wanted
For GOODSPEED’S
Presidential Campaign Book

preparation

Coot Makers, at
A. S. FERNALD’S,
91 Middle st., up

Lost.

,twill

■

St

Wanted.
good Tin-Plate and Sheet-Iron Worker at
NUTTEK BROS. & CO.,
29 Market Square.
aep2dtf

it to

a iai asaw-'J

CAPITALISTS.

corsta uivi
the
aud has a'so been maou'ac urert andia
successailope’adon in Chicago during the last five vears. Tbe
machines manu actured stand
head of
their e.ass, so lar as excellence and
art
concerned, and. are well-known in every vi'lage and
cdy in the United States, aud sales are oniv limited
by fac-Iinies for manufacturing. The business of ihc
present manufactory for tbe year 1872, will exceed
$)50,000. By the addition of a limited amount of
capital, its business can be increased 50 to 100 per
and
it
can
cent,
be
made
to
a
pay
iroflt of fO ti 75 per
gross
cent.
The
business is old and firmly established, having been
done by th
adveriiaer over twenty years—bas
been thoroughly ami expensively advertised—ami is
equal to the best of its kind in this eount-y. It is
easily managed, and but little subject to ordina y
mercantile losses, and one which must keep pace
with the growing West.
The advertiser desires to increase its capital to an
amount sufficient to purchase ibo real es.ate and
ej-ect thereon suitable buildings in come cent ral po
t'.on of the edy and thus save a large perce** fa;,e on
present cost of maimi'actuic, and be prepared fora
steady aud constant iucroase of business.
Capitalists, or those desirous of making an entirely
safe and profitable investment can rarely find so good
an opjioriunity as is here offered.
Full information
given. Fiist-elais references given and required.

es

has cured

w28

a piece of a gold chain. to width
three charms. The linucr w. 1 be
Vably rewarded by leaving tha same at this Office.
sept-163t

•

Sole A ;eu. fo- the United States.
Trice One Dollar per Dottle.
Send forCircular.

fBE/j'^roFjl
Dk\MAF{K

RENEWER.

Fruity last,

A
o

*

BOX 1495,
Portland.

RAILROAD.

Arrangement of Trains,_
Commencing July

aug!5-dtf

altheveVy
reputation

S'.

WANTED

the Bowels,
allay irritation uikd ward oft* tendency to
1 uflammatiuns.
Have you weakness of the Uterine or
Urinary Organs t Yon must procure instant reirf or you arc liable to Buffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally it should lie frequently taken to keep the
iysiem in perfect hcallli or you are otherwise in great,
lunger or malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
.1(111X1}, KELLOGG, Ik Platt St.. New York,

DR.

eow w

su

s’

,.e

*

d

Free

Lost.

1

I Tf^A

Restore Gray Hair to its Original Color,
and create a new growth where it has fallen off from
disease or natural decay.
It will prevent the Hair from falling out.
All who uTe it are miamimous in awarding it the
praise of being the best Hair Dressing extant.
Oar Treatise on the Ilair sent free by mail.
Manufactured only by
R. P. HALL & CO.
Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
For sale by all druggists.

WEBB’S,

Address,

becomes

oss

PREPARED BY

has proved itself to be the most perfect
for the Hair ever offered to the pnblic to

assist-

was at tached

_

—

nqfure"hy del^rfmw'^L^’t’’,e

w/1

_ets abundantly show bov much they excel all othPills. They are safe and pleasant to take, but
powerful to cure. They purge out the foul humors
of the blood; they stimulate the sluggish or disordered organ into action, and they impait health and
tone to ine whole being.
They cure not only the every day complaints of everybody, but formidable and
dangerous diseases. Most eminent clergymen, most
skilful physicians, and our best citizeus send certificates of /’ures performed and of groat benefits they
have derived from these Pills. They are the safest
and best physic for children, because mild as well as
effectual. Being sugar coated, they are easy to
take; and being purely vegetable, they are entirely

1

or

ONE

v**r._

MAINE CENTRAL

chief consulting
consulted person-

machinery, wbicli hai been
market for the* last ib**-cy years,

copyist,

Bangor, Me.

LINE

Desert and

tlio West, Mouth and INertli—w^jwewt, maythcfin through Ticket*
•"by the be*l mid mo*t reliable
r«cite from Portland or boston, or New York, to
any point desired, .at the lowest rate*, at the old
and reliable Union Tioket Ageroy of

No. 282 Congress St., Portland Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,

aug2S-tf

lit.

Passenger Ticket Agency!
Traveler, for

!

days.

INSIDE

THR

ODD

House examinat on.
For full particulars enquire Ui
Railway Station
or any of the Companies agents in New
Engl ml.
D. II. BLANCHARD, oppo. Preble II«use,

a

YOUNG Man to work In Store and drive Store
wagon.

ON

permineiif

er

harmless.

as

PROCURE TICKETS
AT

ARRANGEMENT

Connections made at ^Kastjmrt for St. Andrews
RoMiinston, Calais Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. .John h rDigby, Annapolis. Windsor, Kentvllle, Halifax, N. 8., Frederiikton, Shed he, Amhetsf, Charlottetown, I*. E. I., ami
Bnmmenddc, 1*. E. I.
£ |r Freight received on days of sailing unfl I
o’clock, p. iu.
A. R. STUBBS, Ageut
is I w then os
jimj5
tf

aud Southwest!

subject

advertiser has the ownership and control of
the manufacture and sale of
11HE
high-v successful
and weh-known c’ass of

Address P. O. Box 1726.

Girl wanted at
MACHINE
peI>tn
iw_

Extract of Jurub.eba

md must be taken as a
In there irnnt of artron ia

mail._

be

same

Lf-ave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
M, and 5.15 P. M.
Tickets down and back 25c. Children half price.
Private parties tan be accommodated bv
applviug
to the Captain on board.
Je13tf

including the
CELEBRATED PULLMAN PALACE CAR,
ami is making iho best connections and
quickest
time of any route from Baugor,
Baggage checked from Bangor to Chicago, and not
to Custom

John, Digliy

Ml.

Oil and after MONDAY,
July
1st, the Steaincig of International Line wdl leave Railroad Wharf
foObOtState St., every Monday,
Wednr day ami
Friday, at 6.00 p.
m.. for Eastport and St John.
will
leave
St. Jul-t and Eastport on the
Returning

A. M.. and 2A P. M.

THE GRAND TRUNK is in splendid
running condition. is ully supplied with first-class
rolling stock,

nml

THREE trips PER WEEK

II. 15 A.

Halifax, &c..

Wanted.

171IRST-CLASS
wltg
8ep2-dtf

•s*

Worms

situation

iep!2-tf_

1

complaint, Drop-

Tetter, Tumors

young lady, a
ant in writing.
a

sepJO-

A.fsmson.8

.Gout, Neuralgia, as a
Dinner Pill, and Pur*^ fving the Blood,
most congenial purgative vet perfected. Then

I

BY

A

Balsam

HEWAKD Is Balsam
Adawion
ottered for a Balsam
better REMEDY than ADAM- Balsam
Adamson s SON’S
BOTANIC
COUGH Balsam
Ae am son’s BALSAM, for the cure of
Colds, Balsam
A<lauwou’s Coughs, Sore Throat,
Croup, Balsam
Adamson’* Bronchitis. Soreness of
Lungs, Balsam
A lamtson’s
Asthma, Whooping Cough, and Balsam
Adamson** all diseases of a like nature. Balsam
Adamson's More than .‘55000 bottles sold and Balsam
Adamson’s not a failure yet.
Balsam
Adainsou’s
The following are a few of tlio Balsam
Adamson’s names of those who have used Balsam
Adamson’s this Remedy:—Mrs. Gov. Cony; BalRani
Adamson's Mrs. Hou. James W. Bradburr; Balsam
Adam so*** Anson P. Morrill,
Ex-Governor; Balsam
Adarasom** Mrs. Col. Thomas S. Lang: Balsam
Ad.unsoai’i» Hon. J. J. Ereletli, Mayor of Balsam
A anisoa’s
Augusta; Rev. Dr. Torsey, of Balsam
Adamson’* Kent’s Hill; Rev. Dr. Ricker; Balsam
Adamson s Rev. E. E.Marrin; Rev. C. F. Balsam
Adamson’* Penney; Rev. G. W. Quinbv; Balsam
Adamson’s Rev. Wm. A. Drew; Rev. H. F. Jfcd&aiu
Adamson’s Wood; Col. F. M. Drew,
Sec’y of Balsam
Adamson’s Slate;IIon. J. T. Woodard,State Ba’sam
AdamsonLibrarian*. Col. Geo.W, Stanlcv. Balsam
A«lmo<son’s President First Nat.
Bank; SW. Balsam
Adamson s Lane, Sec. Senate; Warren L. Balsam
Adamson s Alden, and 10,000 others too nuBahRm
Adsamou s merous to mention. Prico 35
Adamson’s cents |>er bottle. For Halo bv **

the

adyor by

TO

WHEELER & WILSON BOOMS,
scptl31f
163 Middle St.

W A'iN' TED

-/irvrv

West, Northwest

Me.

Apply

WANTED.

Jt ts not a physio which mny give temporary relict
hi the sufferer fin* (he first few<To
es, but which from
jontinued use brings Piles and kindred diseases
to
il l in weakening!uoinvalid.nor is it
adoctorcdliquor
which, under the popular name of ‘Bitters” is so
xtenslvelypalmed oft on the public as sovereign rem11 18 a M,0", powerful Tank
uud
alleratsve. pronounced so by the loading medical
iuthonl es of London and Paris, and has been
long

Hallock, who is
Institute, can

Dr.

of the

LADY Assistant. Bookkeeper, one who lias had
experience and can bring good references,
at

A

A

Balsam

Poland,

physician

Immediately.

CAPABLE GIRL for general house-work. A
Nova Scotia girl prefered.
Apply at No. 166 Spring Si.
sep12-dlw

s

ttfev

_^

Wanted

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam

Adamson’s*all Druggistsand Medtoin*
^aisam
Adamson’s ex*. Sample bottle
-cal- Balsam
For all the Purposes of a
Adamson’s lor* free. y.
Balsam
^nd
CircuFamily physic, Adamson,*
KINSMAN. Balsam
Proprietor
CUE 1X0
Adamson’*
JO***
Balsam
Maine.
Augusta,
Corf}Yytt*c8*, Jmmdite, I Adamson s
w. PERKINS & CO. Balsam
Adams'!
W.
Balsam
&
CO.
PHILLIPS
f.
Dyspepsia* Indigestion,
Wholesale Balsam
u 8 w. Whipple & Co.,
Dysentery, Foul Sto$v j A*?%eh. F™-o>ela(gev Hwtft..mson’s and Rclail, Portland, W. L. AL- Balsam
Adamson’s DK>i x CU., Bangor, Agents Balsam
£
#<*be, Piles, Khe'*Balsam.
r<
tinm. Eruptions*■
Adamson’s.for Maine.
|\
ula_
Balsam
Adamson’s
Retail by all Druggist.
^.nd Skin
piseasEB,
Price 35 and 75 cents per bottle.
slaver
ag3-eod3m
isiliousness,
i.2

N. B.

Address staling *crras,
_9cpl3-lw*_C. H. L., P. o. Box 1596.

“

JR,

166 F°r«

‘

SUMMER

iominciicc

MONDAY, Jl'NF 17lb,

9}

fninis

WimUor mill Halifax.

as follows, until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl at., for
Peak’s and Cushing’s islands at 9 and 10A A. M. and
2 and 3} P. M.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at

Canaria, Detroit, Chicago, ttajgiunw,
Hi. I nui, Halt Lake
City, Denver
Han Francisco, aud all
•
points

Vice-Pres’t.

Mass.

a

of City Ha1!.

&

Balsam

A.amso>s
Adamsons
Adamson s (IN

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, j

" ®v

room

a

Drug Stores.
WHY

HAWLETT, 3rd

NEW Medical Work, written by Dr. F. HALwho ha« had greater success in the treatment
of diseases which are described in tlds work than
perhaps ever fell to the lot of mortal man. It treats
sn Lost Manhood. Nervous and General
Debility
Sent free on receipt of stamp. Address HALLOCK
MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 133 Court street, Boston

Wanted.
anil

to All.

FRIEND

A; unison’s

Vice-President,

A

Wanted.

Samples Free

To

sain

taken at

international irrtAWliP co.
Ea^iport,

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

eacli Ticket

ou

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Hocretnry.

I.OCK,

Elizabeth,

unfurnished
for
gentleman
BOARD
anil wife, ia
location within live minutes walk

Co

jnl5<13m

$4

Farel$l.f»0. Freight

\V li. KlI l.nLM Agent
COYLE JK., General Agent.mcn30tf

J. It.

GAZELLE,

C. F. Sands, will
rips to

H

SELLOR.

Found.

Co., Proprietors,
PBOVIOEIVCE, U. I.

STREET,

he STEAMRR

WHARF, Boston,

leave INDIA
M.

low rates.

the_Islands.

ti

WEST !

cau save

Returning
«la>s at 5 1*.

a*
A

Running

THE SECRET MEDICAL COUN-

MILES Southeast of Cape
by Scb.
City Point, one dory. Owner can have the
same by calling at C. P.
18 Commercial
Irgraham’s,
wharf and paying charge* on same.
Portland, Sapt. 13tli, 1872,
scpH2w»

r.YKS.—VY lien

v

O0i<

dltn-rodllni&wCw

ilO

>V. MUNGER, Agent,

NO. 166 FORE

j. D.

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

Difficulties, Neuralgia, &c., speed-

S. Flint

You

#

by all Druggists and Dealers iu

H.

GO

HUNGER, Correspondent,

_

Dr.

the use of the shade the illumination
would be uniform. The number of
person
in the
community having spots, light or dierk
in their field of vision, and
arising iron, injury to the retiiia by the ili usages «;l}ich we
are mentioning, is
greater than is eommonlv
imagined. It must he borne in, ljy'nd that
thsse spots are a step towards
amaurosis a nd
gutta-serena, such as plunged in darkness- the
latter years of the great. Mi I
tor, and many
others more eminent for their talents
than
their caution, hook well to the
preservation
ot your vision,

insti

Feb. 7,1872.

lVIcdiciucN.

JN0.

besides the above-mentioned, there is that
of the varying
quantity of light thiown into
the eye by its being
suddenly and alternately
directed towards the blaze of obliquely
away
from it, by which the pwpil has not time to
adapt itself to the increase of glare; whereas
with

The

Worm

prevalent than is generally supthey will find the Quaker

Difficult Female Derangements, (almost incause*1 by a violation of the organic laws,)
prevalent. to ihe American ladies yield readily to
this invaluable medicine—the Quaker'Bitters.
Al« ImpnriticM of thcBUod and diseases incid< nt to the same always cured
by the Quaker Bitters,
if laken according to the directions.
The Aged find in the Quaker Bitters just the article they stand iu need of iu their
declining years.
It quickens the blood and cheers the
mind, and paves
the passage down the plane inclined.

a.,

o

J^HN W.

variably

JOSEPH .MOORE, Vice-President.
LARRABEE, Secretary.

w

p

AH

17,611,73

J. B. MELONE. Treasurer.
C. H. LANGDEAU, Ass’t Secretary.
C. H. STEELE, Sup’t of Agencies.

half.

W. P.

battle.

P CHAPMAN,
CHARLES DENNIS,*

WHhWp^vi™
MOORE, -hid \ ice-Pres’t.

Difficult Breathing:, Pain in the Lungs, Side
and Chest almost iu variable cured by taking a few
bottles of the Quaker Bitters.

au27- 3weod

_jyleod&eow

^NKsrpfib?J!tCar<1'

medicine.
Bronchitis. Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hyster-

$627,806,78

will those
have ti.e sense to understand the use of shades to protect the
eyes ?
We see persons sitting
holding their sewing
or other work before and near a
lamp, w hile
the light is blazing full into their
eyes. It is
that
the
plain
object that they work upon
cannot be seen with so
great distinctness
while the field of their retina is
already occupied by a blaze. 13uttliey work on tor hours,
and though the next
their
visual ormorning
gans tell ot the abuse by redness and inflammation, the workers are too dull to lean* the- lesson of experience offered to them. Cfceular
paper shades can be obtained fox a few cents,
and these not only protect the eye from the
excess of light, but serve as a reflector
behind
the blaze, increasing the illumination one

the

taking

lt72..

on

uable

JOI1NF. WILLIAMS, President,
a

gi 01
274,015

DAILY, (SUNDAYS KXCKPTKD)
A/r 7 O’CLOCK i». i\r.

m

—

HAMILTON, Superintendent.

Portland, Sept 13,

or

I D
W. H. H.

s«

A.

3S3I739 41

HONTKKAI.,

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,

Fare down and back 25 cents, children half price.
Special arrangement** can be made by applying to
tlieCapt.
Je22dtr

For

mill

Having commodious Cabin ami State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

A. S.

M., tnd 2.00 and 5.10P.M.

wTBE SUPERIOR SEA-OOI.Ml
STEAMERS

IS KOOK M

JO II ft

I. 4# and -..15 1.51.
Returning Jeava Kvorgrccn Landing at ll.io \
and 5 P. M, and Jones’ Landing at p.yg and *11 ir.
J

on

Rheumatism, Swelled Joints and all Scrofula
Alffictions removed or greatly relieved
by this inval-

LIABILITIES.

working by lainp-light

.hi e

are more

in flic young, and
itters a sure remedy.

J.

*

OLIVER,
AViO leave tie end ef Custom "
Evergreen La.. b.nchlng J,me? I am
m
ami after June HStS, M2, at <J. 13 au.l 10-ir, a.
m?’ will

m.

-no on

$14 80C 812 37

ir

Worms expelled from the system without the
leasi difficulty. Patients suffering from this prevalent disease will see a marked change for the better

Call Joans
(seemed).25,033,51
imprest due and accrued.3 *$6.78
liemiums ue, in course of collection ard

Losses iu preess of adjustment.$15,511,80
All other
claims.2,099,93

$£ 143 940 00
o^ron-nAn

.it—

XPKESS,

CAPTAIN

were

ve

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Derangement invariably cured. One bottle w ill convince the most
skeptical.

on

Tota1 Asje

non

FOR BOSTON.

( miipmiy.

nniboy I

K

o.

once.

Peaks’ Island.

Ilk’. I .hi ml Nh

or

{Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, and all impuri-

f»B.dk.'..'.l&B&sl!
lien
V a> Es-

P. M.
P. M.
1.15
5.25
12.30
3.35
Trains will be Freight with

from No. Comvay connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston Sc
Maine R. It’s., ami the 3.35 p. m. train arrives in
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Boston.
Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. It. It.

----—.

on

a. m.

attached.

ears

The 12.30 p.

'91-

A. M.
7.15
0.30

STEAMERS.

BTK1MBB

HTACSEH

lirottts will be
to the holders thereof,
their
li*r«?w.i,.rer2m"i(,i«™reSPnou'“tan'1‘ngcertilicstesof
and after Tuesday the Sixth *f February next,. paid
of lscli ",illI‘e ro‘leem® 1 al111 Pa‘d to the holders thereof,
their
leeil rei.reimturinS^ind’^i? 0/'!«he ‘?ucI
S‘ ,.Ship.hr/.,r".ead*y he Sixth February next, from wldcli daic ail interest tliere»n
Produced at riio time of payment, and cancelled. Upon certiticaios which
werefssucil
invll'.jlr
issued (in
red scrip) tor gohli premiums; such
pay incut of iiitcrest and redemption will he in gold.
.be net earned premiums of the
d*cl*re‘l
Company, for the
cmMue'311
lit Lte
T)c,r.mbU'M.l>ts^tr,®*1!'-i8
’1871’ for trltlch sertiKcates wil! he issued
and after Tuesday the Second of
April ncxtf

bottle.

Receivable ( ecured) for Maiine. In-

©9

I

Connect daily with 1.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kczar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark. Bridgton, Lovell.am! North Lovell.

t>9

a,

Amount cf Assets,

!egal representatives,

ties of the blood, bursting through the skin or otherwise, cured readily by following the directions on the

IAabilites.17,011,73

Portland, IVc.

the

Total

following complaints;—

Dyspepsia, Heart Bum, Liver Complaint, and
Appetite cured by taking a few- bottles.
Kjassitnde, Low Spirits and sinking Sensation

A«*«»..045,417,91

alized.

or

the

Loss of

suckers should be cut large and not too long.
If trimmed, let it be done by women. Do not
fear too much sun. A sunny exposure is just
what they are fit for.
Potatoes should be planted iu hills. The
Adirondacks or White Hills will do, but they
do not thrive at the bottom of the
Mississippi.
Plained boiled are preferred to the mashed
variety for seedlings.
Cucumbers should be sliced early with a
•harp hoe, and this must be frequently repeated. The best dressing for them is coinpose4 of oil, mustard, and egg from the hardboiled hen. Lay it on thick, and water with
pure eider vinegar.
Blood is easily detected in the horse, for the
blooded horse has his veins on the outside of
him; but if the eye is not critical enough to
perceive them, use the penknife with great
caution. The novice, however, is liable to
great imposture. For instance, every bloodbay horse is by no means a thoroughbred.
We have one at Chap-ag-a whicli had but one
ancestor, and that one many generations
hack. Nor can the appliances #f art correct
this deficiency.
We procured him a long
pedigree lrom Hon. John Morrissey, M. C.,
which belonged to a deceased winner at Saratoga, but our expectations have not been re-

....

Risks (.isconnectcd witli

upon Fn o

nor

.For

Steamer “Scbago,” connects with 1.15 P. M. train
from Portland, for Naples, Bridgton, No. Bridgton,
11 irrison, and Waterford.

777

n,.
^4 •44b.

Cash in Bank.

Capital.$500,000 00

Farm.no.—Seer-

Risks;

passenger

-—-

«NOtr, Jr., Hupl. of Agencies.

Boids and Mortgages, fiist
laic wor.ii

Leave Portland,
Leave N. Conway,
The 7.15 an 1 0 30

oia iiWlS

'’

R.

and after Monday, Sept. 16th, and
notice, *trains will iuu

C:i

*

4f>

R.

TIME.

OF

further
"“rflmitil
is follows:

New York.

Premiums,

Marine K*sks.

prophesied,*

Ambition’s fatal wiles have made,
Your well earned ratse as naught;
And when you stooped w’th thieves to trade,
’Twas pinchbeck that you bought.
Veritas.
*“Gcn. Grant never was beaten, and nerev will
Horace Greeley.
be.”
Portland, Sept. 13,1S72,

VAKK

William,

Premiums marked Off from 1st January, 1871, to 31st Decembcs,
1871,
Losses panl tliii iii1; .he same fieri nd
Keturns of Premiums ami Expenses,
$973,211 84
The Company has the following Assets, viz:
United States ond State of New \ ork Stock,
City, Bank and o*Ler Stocks,
Loans sec.ired by .s.ooks, and otherwise,
Beal Estate and Bon Jr and Mortgages,
Inteiest, and sundry notes and claims dne the Company,
estimated at
1
Premium No.?s aud Bills Receivable

Certified to by the Hon.
December 21st- 1871.
WYLLYS KING, Supt. of the Insurance Department of the State of Missouri.

Ere resting ail your hopes upon
The foes, you did deride.

about

Corner of

STEAMERS.

OGDENSBURG

CHANGE

ChRrt'!r °rtbC Com«’*,,y' 8ubmU «*“ following Statement of its affairs

Policies have been issued upon Life

No

PORTLAND &

1843.)

IN

—

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

battle’s fought, the victory won,

What I Know

STREET,

tlicSlitdayo'f December!'*187 *?

on

PRINDLE & MANGAM, Managers.

of beats you hoped to
raise,
September’s frosts have killed.

you

MISSOURI

Total muoant of Marine

Fire

That crop

as

(ORGANIZED

vague,

To yuur distempered eyes.
Nor “baseless fabric of a dream,”
Could causo you more su.p sc.

Just

ATLANTIC
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

full did seem,

so

RAILROADS.

Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31st
December, 1871
Premiums on Policies nos marked oil 1st January, 1871,

“bslpagureil

The

Department

INSURANCE CO.

As that “old legend strange,”
Prague,”
Of spectres that
All powerless to avenge.

And though the woods

MISCELLANEOUS

OF THE

Say have you heard from Maire?
Where though you cheered the traitor’s ranks,
Their onslaught was In vain.

as

MISCELLANEOUS.

PLUMMER,

UNION'STREET,
InnlldCni

For the

,

» r « % N I»

».v

Campaign!

Leave orders for New and
Elctant Stylea of

fireworks,
epSdl w •

AT OTASSURERS,

Cor. Congress and Chapel Sts,
Portland.

♦

